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ipTO Noon.—Winds shifting 
showery to-day. Friday Seme
ster with snow flurries. 
r & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.48;Shippers

SCHEDULE. ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1919. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 266.$3.00 PER YEAR.A bat steamship service.
4th, and until further notice, tha' 
will apply to the acceptance and 
I above Bays:—
inday (“Clyde” or “Dundee”) for

Farmer’s Arm (Dildo) 
Herring Neck 
Moreton's Harbor 
Tizzard’s Harbor * "* 
Twllllngate

mday (“Clyde” or “Dundee”)
[ Kite Core

Man Point 
Musgrave Harbor 
Offer Wadhams 
Openhall
Pecktord’s Island 
Pool's Island 

I Plate Cove
Port Union (Terminal) 
Princeton (Rail also) 
Seldom-Come-By 
St. Brendan’s 
Salvage Bay "
Salvage
Tilting /
Victoria Cove
Valleyfleld
Wesleyville

every Tuesday up to 6 p.m. tor 
every Wednesday up to 6 p.m. for

Auction Sales *
^Auam
On To-Morrow, Friday,

at 10.80 ajn. sharp,

Avalon Lodge, 
No. 776, LC PEERLESS SOAP. School and Leslie. Street, by way of 

Carter’s Hill, New Gower, Adelaide 
and Water Streets, a Cameo Brooch. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this office,nov20,31

AT ONCE
WANTED — Immediately,
a good general servants apply MRS, 
D. JAMES DAVIES, 155 Patrick St 

novl8.31,tn,th,sat
Experienced

MACHINISTS;
Apply

Nfld. Clothing Co., Ltd.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge, No. 776„ E.C., 
will be held in the Masonic Tem
ple on Friday, the 21st Inst, at 
8 p.m, for the purpose of con
ferring degrees.

By order W.M.
A. S. BUTLER,

nov20,2i

STRAYED — From Pouch
Cove. 1 Red Cow and 1 White and 
Black Heifer, branded on horns P.G.S. 
Anyone leaving information which 
will lead to recovery of the same will 
be rewarded. GEORGE WILLIAMS, 
Pouch Cove. novI9,31

WANTED — A V. A. D.
Overseas preferred; apply MISS 
GARDNER. Military Hospital, No. 8 
Military_Road. novl8,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Horse, weight about 1200 lbs.; ap
ply HAROLD MACPHERSON, The 
Royal Stores, Ltd._____ novl9,31

WANTED —Immediately a
Stenographer, one who hdfe had some
experience. Apply WHOLESALE)
this office, stating expérience, giving 
reference and salary wanted. 

nov20,2i

the residence of

Charles E. Ford, Esq The biggest, best and most 
economical cake of Soap on 
the market to-day—unequall
ed for laundry or bath. A 
trial cake will convince you.

nov6,tf

Will the person who took a
Grey Blanket from a baby carriage, 
on Oneen’s Road, yesterday afternoon 
kindly return same to 82 Carter’s Hill. 

novl9,2i ,

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT 0NC3

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 

(could easily be increased. Ap
plicants will pleasç submit their 
qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay. 

seplS.tf .

SuperiorEffects, consisting of:
1 handsome overstuffed Cbester- 

Lu i superior overstaffed chair, 2 
handsome Occasional chairs, 1 piano 

BK., * handsome pile carpet squares, 
Ky handsome Mission oak Buffett 
with "bevelled glass, 1 Mission oak 
extension dining table with 4 leaves 
Lund)' 4 Mission dining chairs, 1
Mission carver’s chair, 1 small Mis
sion buffett, 1 brass smoker’s table, 
t mahogany secretary, 2 very hand, 

L0me brass curbs, 2 sets of brass fire 
r°ons. 1 oak hall stand, 1 otidized 

Icopper coal box. 1 handsome W E. 
bedstead and spring, 1 superior hair 
Irnattress. 2 bedroom chairs, 1 W. E. 
bedroom table. 1 very handsome 

It e bureau with bevelled glass, 1 
t! E. chest of drawers, 1 bamboo 

Ibook stand, 1 chest of drawers, 1 
bureau. 1 wash stand, 1 wool mat
tress, 1 Ostermoor mattress, velvet 
cile stair carpet about 14 yards, 12
|‘ . 1 afsQUr ho Tvxr

Secretary.ana company,
lodge Tasker WANTED TO RENT — Im

mediately, » House or Bungalow, from 
four to seven rooms, with modern 
conveniences: centrally located pre
ferred: willing to pay good rent; ap
ply “W. T.”, Telegram Office, 

novll.eod.tf

No. 454, S.C.

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing will be held this Thursday 
evening, 20th inst., at 8 o’clock.

By order R.W.M.
S. CHURCHILL, 

nov20,li Secretary.

WANTED—An Experien
ced Tailoress or Coat Maker’s Helper t 
good wages; apply at once THE 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO„ LTD. 

novlS.tf
The Standard Mfg. Co., WANTED TO RENT—For

December. January and February. 
Comfortable Furnished House: East 
End preferred: apply LADY OUTER- 
BRIDGE. clo Harvey & Co.. Ltd., or 
Telephone 341.___________ novl9,tf

WANTED—At Once, in a
small private family, a Good Cook, 
with satisfactory references; wages 
$26.00 per month; apply at this 
office. novl7,tf

Limited.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. BUTLER, 139 
LeMarchant Road. novl9,3iWanted to Rent ! 

Furnished House,
fltted with all modern conveni
ences, in good locality. Posses
sion required December 1st. 
Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Exchange Building, 

novll.eod.tf

ST. JOHN’S LODGE,
WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for Light Housework; washing
out; high wages; apply to MRS. C. J. 
CAHILL, 54 Monkstown Road. 

nov3,tf

No. 579, A.F. & AJM, E.C.

An Emergency Meeting of 
St. John’s Lodge, No. 579, E.C., 
will be held to-morrow Friday, 
evening, November 21st, at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of con
ferring Degrees.

By order W.M. ,
H. C. CAREY,

nov20,li Secretary.

BUYING and SELLING 
PROPERTY. WANTED — Everyone who

prefers a Marmalade “not so awfully 
sweet" to try a pot of “Sunkist Grape
fruit Marmalade". Apply to any up-

jan2,lyr

ber 1 Cans, WANTED — Immediately.
A Steward for the B.I.S. Club Rooms. 
Applications to be made in writing, 
to the undersigned, stating qualifica
tions and wages required. J. J. 
BURTON, Secy. L. and A. Committee, 
P.O. Box 1185. novlS.Si

various When you want to SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the 
best advantage give us particulars. CASH BUYERS 
waiting for suitable houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and 
see us. The largest list in the City to select from. 
Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $9,000.00. .

Walter A. O’D.KeOy, to-date grocer.t water to bring 
sistency. Cost 
other brand.

FOR SALE — A Brown
Mare, between 1200 and 1300 lbs.; 
kind and gentle, sound; trial given 
it required. For further particulars 
«only to PATH. DILLON, Freshwater 
Valley._______ ___________novl9,31

Auctioneer.

WANTED—A General GirL
apply A. V. ROSS, “Grove Farm,” 
Quid! Vidl. novl8,3i

Grand Special Auction C. L. B WANTED ! 

SPACE
On Central Water St., for 

TWO OFFICES; 
Ground or First Floor only.

A. EBSARY,
P.O. Box; 402.

novl6.3i.eod

WANTED—Girl for house
work; small family; all modern con
veniences; highest wages; apply 
MRS. C. W. JOHNSON, "Lakeview,” 
Forest Road, opp. General HospitaL 

novl8,3i

Motor Boat,T’fVp C1IV r UR ORLCiit the Bine Pnttee Hall, corner al 
King’s Road and Gower Street, High 
Class English Mahogany and ether 
iirnitnre, Property of Late Joseph 

Pippy, Esq.

A Meeting of the Officers’ 
Mess will.be held in the Ar
moury this Thursday evening 
at 9 o’clock.

By order.
R. G. ASH,

nov20,li Secretary.

40 x 10 x 5 feet; capacity 2ÇC qtls. 
dry fish; powered with 24 H.P.- Leth- 
rop engine: in use only vne year: 
idéal boat for Conception Bav trade; 
ajSply at Telegram Office. novI8,5i

FOR SÀLE — Columbia
Grafenola in first class running or
der. Apply to M. H. FINDLATER, 
Ordnance St. nov8,6i,çod

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply MARK CHAPLIN, Water 
Street. novll.tfOn Tuesday next,

lor. 25th, at lOAO a.m. slurp. 
Furniture will be on exhibition on 

Monday, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Par
ticulars in Monday’s papers.

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the bartering business; apply HAR
RIS’ Barber Shop, New Gower St 

novl8,3i
FOR SALE—One Barber’s
Chair in good condition: for further 
oarticulars, apply H. M. WALSH, 
head Prescott Street. nov20,2i

Steam for North Sydney.
The S. S. SABLE I. will sail 

for North Sydney direct on Fri
day, November 21st, at noon.

For passage (first class only), 
freight space, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,
Steamship Agents.

novl7,Si,m,w,th

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly, Highlanders.
ORDER 0. C.

A. & B. Company and Re
cruits, with Pipes and Drums, 
will parade at the Armoury, 
King’s Road, on Friday, 7.45 p.m.

ANGUS REID,
nov20,2i Adjutant.

The Blue Puttee
IS NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

WANTED-A Cook, at once :
apply to MRS. ERIC BOWRING, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. novl7,tfFOR SALE—One Big FourAuctioneer.being ifcadeis now Overland Car in perfect running or

der: a snan; aonly immediately to 
THE OVERLAND SERVICE STA
TION, 12 Prescott St. ___ novl8,3i_
ENGINE FOR SALE—One to MRsf sric.~ bell. nokut"
Acadia 8 H.P. Engine, three seasons WANTED__A Good StrongIn use; for sale at a bargain; owner | ™A.lv LUjU A uOOQ Strong
buying larger enrine; apply JOHN , Bey; apply KAVANAGH’S DRUG 
BEAVIS, Renews.________ novl9,31 STORE.__________________novl6,tf_

FOR SALE—One Mare, 8(WANTED — Immediately,
years old; weight 1150 lbs.; apply ' two Good Boys for the Dry Goods 
GADEN’S Aerated Water WArks, 166 Department; apply THE ROYAL 
Duckworth Street. novl4,tf STORES, LTD, oct28,tf ^

FOR SALE—One Western WANTED-2 Girls for Cash
Beat, about 26 tons; well found In Desk; also one Saleslady with dry 
every particular. For further par- goods experience. G. KNOWLING.
ticulars apply to JAMES J. DAVIS, LTD.________________ novll.tf

novlS.tf . , .

•e White Flour.
your fall supplies ask

We are prepared to serve Afternoon Teas, Ice 
Cream, Sodas, Hot Drinks, etc.

Drop in after the theatre and we shall be sure to 
please you.

We keep all the best Chocolates, Cigars and Cig
arettes in stock.

MISS M. POWER,
novl7,6fp Proprietress.

ANTHRACITE COAL
Now landing, 

ex S. S. “Buchanan”
1,000 tons FURNACE. 
H. J. STÀBB & CO.

novl7,61

K. of CFOR SALE—Freehold.& CO., Ltd An Informal Dance until 122 Semi-Detached Dwelling Houses, 
™ gardens in rear, situate Nos. 41 
M 43 Merrymeeting Road.
Above will be sold at a bargain if

o’clock, for the members and 
their lady friends, will be held "S 
in Columbus Hall oq Friday = 
evening next, 21st inst., cbm- j 
mencing at 8.30 sharp.

By order House Committee,
N. J. WADDEN,

Secretary.

rW%d tor at once, and offers a rare 
Icaarfce to own a home.

For further particulars apply to Argentia.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

F. C. 0’DriscoD, Ltd., FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA
SON—Ross’s Dry Ginger Ale (the j DERt 40 Rennie’s Mill Road.
nearest thing to Champagne) or’ ------- ■
Ross’s assorted Aerated Drinks. Ask 
your dealer for them. Cases at re
markably low prices from P. E. OTJT- 
ERBRIDGE, King’s Road, cor. Gower 
Street. Telephone 567. jan22,lyr_
Kippers, Kippers, Kippers—
The Real Thing. Have you tried our 
delectable Kippers? If not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years ’experience in the kipper trade 
in Scotland and ours 4* the real kip
per—the most delicious and appetiz
ing of all foods—try them, friend, for 
breakfast or tea. Only one dollar per 
dozen. Cash with order. Try a doz
en. .After that your family will see 
that you order more. A. FLETT &
COMPANY, Herring Carers, Curling,
Newfoundland. nov7,tf

W,6i,eod Auctioneers.
nov20,2iFOR SALE.

1 6-CYUNDBB

PAIGE MOTOR CAR,

BAIRD & C0%
Agents for

The Andrew 
Jergens Co.,

Manufacturers of
Toilet Soaps and 

Perfumesof Highest

orsets! TO LET!
^919 Modal, only in use a short 
P®6; Reason for selling, owner
leaving country.

For winter months, or 
longer if required, Super
ior Furnished Rooms, fitted 
with all modem conveni
ences. Apply by letter to 
“SHINGLE”, this office.

nov20,31

WANTED — A Cook, with
experience and reference; best wages 
paid; apply MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312
Trr.4j,« CltwAAt Q* Tnhn’a nnv7 tfPC. O’Driscoll, Ltd., Itreet, St. John’s. nov7,tfWater

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE
novl4,61[6st semi-detached substantially 

Duelling House, situât» on the 
“h Side of Qnidi Vidl R*«L at 
*ent occupied by W. F. Canning, 
v The house is fitted with hot 
w heating, electric light, etc. The 
iÎnÎT, j? freehold and extends from 
01 Vidl Road to the road around
er Slat Posscssion can 1,6 had Oc- 
P°r ^rther particulars apply to 

WOOD * KELLY,
2,, Temple Building,

JUST RECEIVED: WANTED — Lady Book
keeper; must have experience at 
double entry work; good wages to the 
right person. R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. 

nov!4,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Pipe Fitter end Plumber; Union 
wages; none but first class men need 
apply. MOORE & CO., Duckworth St. 

novl3,tf

Help Wanted !A shipment of Frost Wire Gates, 
standard sise; Drive Gates, 8 and 10 
feet wide; Walk Gates, 3)6 and 4 feet 
wide; also Farm and Poultry Fencing. 
Also a shipment of Big George Metal 
Shingles, Valley, Ridge Cap, etc., all 
galvanized. These Galvanized Shingles ; 
are stormproof and fireproof, and have , 
been tested here for the past 13 years 
and are etiU as good as new. For 
prices and particulars apply to

H. B. COOK, I 
Rocksley Farm, ! 

Outer Cove Bd. 
Agent for the Frost Steel and Wbeageiii iv. „__n.*

FOR SALE. WANTED —An experien
ced Salesman for Men’s Furnishing 
Dept ; good stock keeper. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD. nov20,tf

The substantially built Brick and 
Stone Dwelling House situate on the 
North Side of Queen’s Road, at pres
ent occupied by James R. Knight, Esq. 
The house Is fitted with hot water 
heating, electric light, etc. The pro
perty extends from Queen’s Road to 
Military Road and the title to the 
property Is freehold. Immediate pos
session can be given.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD * KELLY, 

Temple Building, 
Duckworth St.

SONS 6 CO., LTD.

Grand Falls Academy —
Wanted, after the Xmas vacation, a 
Lady Teacher for Standards IV. and 
V. Salary according to the scalo of 
the Board. Applications and testimo
nials to be sent as soon as possible to 
J. H. BALLENY, Principal.

nov20,21,th,s_______________________

mekworth St
WANTED—A Good House
maid; references required; apply 
MRS. R. C. GRIEVE, Circular Road, 
Bast »ovl2,tf

FOR SAIL 
lèverai Ponies,pair up to $5,

Ltd, Hamilton, Ont WANTED—An Experien
ced Salesman for Hardware Depart
ment G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

novl2,tf

^Square Body Waggons octl7^0teod NURSING—Private Nurses
octZ.tf earn $16 to $30 a week. Learn with-
BLUE PUTTEE HALL out leaving home.

let sent free.King’s Road.) SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto. 
sep20,261,s «s tor min work. 55——

CF. LESTER.

■■■

mm■pppe

rwus111 IORT ON FLOUR.
BOWBING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
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When good Digestion 
follows Appetite

you «re at jroor belt, mantaBy 
and physically.
A Torpid Lhrer or a Cons* 
patcd or Dyspeptic condition, 
leads to an entire derange
ment of the system—censing 
Headache, Btfieumeas, Flatu
lence, Heartburn and an 
impure condition of the bleed.
The use of Abbey’s ESerree- 
cent Seh regulates the action 
of the Stomach and Bowels, 
insuring good digestion and 
good health-

ty* 
nSALT

£%£%& j€> •
J. B. ORR COMPANY, Limited, St. John's, 

Distributors for Newfoundland.

ran

For Her Sake ; the disappointment was a terrible 
blow to her. To Lady Cameron’s die 
may, it had even affected her beauty.

—Olr- “It you are not very careful, Eva-
dna,” said that wise lady, "you willThe Murder in r nrness i0se an your good looks.”

a "They have done but little for me,”
WfOwu, was the gloomy rejoinder.

"There Is still a bright future be
fore you,” said Lady Cameron.

‘1 do not think so,” replied Evadne. 
"I loved Lord Clanronald; I shall 
never love another half so much.”

"If I were In your place, I should 
try to forget all about him,” said Lady 

l- Cameron.
‘Even If I could forget him, I

CHAPTER XLVIIL 
In an endeavor to alleviate the suf

ferings of the poor. That was more 
like her old idea of happiness, more 
like the kind of life she had once map
ped out for herself.

Lord Clanronald was very unwill 
ing to go to Ronald’s Court; hut Di
ana told him, with a softening of her should never he happy again while Di-
proud face, that she wanted to be hap
pier, that she was tired of the per
petual round of gayeties, tired of 
frivolity, tired of the faces around her. 
She wanted to go home to Ronald’s 
Court and see whether she could not 
find something more congenial and 
profitable to do there. He sneered at 
first

"You are going in for the quixotic, 
Diana,” he said. “It will not suit you; 
but you can try It”

“I should like to be a little hap
pier,” she answered, with a wistful 
look in her eyes.

"I will give you carte blanche," said 
Lord Clanronald. "I will fill the house 
with my own friends, and you shall 
go your own way.”

So it was agreed; and they went to 
Ronald’s Court. Diana tried hard to 
redeem her life by active and praise
worthy work. Just as she had drown
ed her care and remorse in a whirl of 
gayeties, so she now sought to drown 
them In working for and serving 
others. She soon knew every one on 
the estate. She had a school built for 
the children, a row of almshouses for 
the aged poor. She was busied from 
morning until night with plans for 
the good and the benefit of others. 
She was now far less unhappy than 
she had been since her wedding ; and, 
Lord Clanronald had he been different 
their marriage might not have been 
so disastrous as It was. Always more 
or less addicted to drink, he now be
came more confirmed to his evil habit, 
and that fact raised an Insuperable 
barrier between them.

There were times when Diana went 
in search of her husband, her mind 
full of some worthy enterprise, for t$e 
carrying out of which ehe was compel
led to ask his consent or get his signa
ture, only to find him angry at being 
disturbed or asleep.

There was one relief came to her 
at Ronald’s Court. Lord Clanronald 
went away tor weeks together, leav
ing her alone. But for those periodi
cal reprieved? it seemed to her Impos
sible that she could have lived.

CHAPTER XLIX.
Five years had passed since Diana 

Cameron became Lady Clanronald. 
They had brought many changes to 
her, hut few to Ferness. The most re
markable event which had happened 
there was the marriage of Thea Scare- 
dale and Richard Marche. At one time 

VLady Cameron would have opposed 
such a marriage with all her power— 
would have refused to hear a word 
about It; but the years had aofteued 
her, and the chastening Influence of 
time was visible in (he dally life of the 
once proud and revengeful Lady Cam
eron.

She had, however, a sore trial in her 
daughter Evadne, who 
her visit to

ana enjoys her triumph,” declared 
Evadne. "It seems a wicked thing to 
say; but I really believe that I should 
be happy If I thought she were miser
able.”

"Then I think you may comfort 
yourself on that score, Evadne,” said 
Lady Cameron, with a significant 
smile.

Evadne looked up eagerly.
"Do you not think Diana la happy, 

mamma?”
"I should say most certainly not,” 

replied Lady Cameron, impressively. 
“To tell you the truth, Evadne, I am 
as much mystified now as ever to de
cide why she married Lord Clanron- 
ald. There was not a single element 
In the marriage to make it a happy 
one."

"It serves her right,” said - Evadne, 
vindictively. “I shall always believe 
that she did not care for him herself,

but that, seeing I did, she took him 
away purposely from me."

“She has her reward. It that was 
the case," repUed Lady Cameron; "but 
T never understood the marriage from 
the first and I never shall.”

It was not long after this that Lady 
Camefon began to notice a groat 
change In ber othèr daughter. Thea, 
who had always been proud, cold, en
grossed, rather in herself than In 
others—Thea, whose abrupt and at 
times almost brusque frankness had 
made her disagreeable to those about 
her—by degrees became more gentle, 
more amiable, more thoughtful; and 
all these good qualities seemed to rip
en under the cheerfn” honest sunny 
Influence of Richard Marche, one of 
the most simple and earnest of men. 
Miss Scarsdale bad from the first bean 
struck by the upright manly Integrity 
that was revealed In his every word 
and actiofc; ehe was Impressed by his 
abhorrence and hatred of everything 
mean, by his contempt for all the mere 
accidents of birth and wealth, aq£'by 
his sturdy Independent spirit

Two more opposite characters 
could hardly exist than Thea Scars
dale and Richard Marche ; but that 
very fact perhaps attached them more 
to each other. Thea could not realise 
the genuineness of her own thoughts 
when she owned to herself that she 
loved Richard, and that she would 
rather marry him for lore than wed 
a peer of the realm for his money. It 
seemed Incredible to her that she, who 
had been reared in the very atmos
phere of wordly wisdom, should oven 
think of marrying for love.

But Richard returned her lore, and 
everything else was a matter of In
difference to Thea. Richard had icon 
found out all the good qualities that 
lay hidden beneath the girl’s proud 
and cold exterior. He did not seem to 
think that he was asking for anything 
unusual when he told Lady Cameron 
that hè wished to marry her daughter 
She looked up at him In blank won
der.

"Marry my daughter!’’ she exclaim
ed—"my Thea? How can yon make 
such a request? If my daughters marry 
at all, they will marry into the peer
age.”

"I do not think Thea will,” he said. 
"She loves me, and will marry me, I 
hope.”

"Not if I can prevent It!” she repli 
ed, with the full assertion of her dig
nity.

Lady Cameron talked the matter 
over that same evening with Mr Cam
eron.

"I cannot think of it,” she said. "It

iRHXEYS

Applied 
After Shaving
Keeps the Skin Soft and 

Smooth

MANY men suffer from 
irritation of the skin 

as a result of shaving. With 
some it assumes a form of 
eczema and becomes most 
annoying and unsightly.
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shav
ing the irritation is overcome 
and such ailments as Barber’s 
Itch and Eczema are cured.

;.:V , ell dealer*!*or Kdmsnson,
Bate* & Co., Ltd., Toronto. ■

Ointment
Dr. Chase’s Medicines at all Drug, 

gists and Dealers. GERALD S. 
DOYLE, Water St* St John’s, Sole 
Agent

A Flavour for
every taste

m

n

All sealed alr-fteht and 

Impurity-proof. In the wax- 
wrapped. safety packages.

Be sure to get .

,i* - .?v

because It Is supreme 
le
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is too great a disappointment to me 
You see, I have trained my daughters 
purposely to marry well, and I ex
pect nothing less than a peerage for 
them. I cannot entertain the idea for 
a moment.1

“I cannot buy Rich a peerage, but 
I can give him a fortune,” remarked 
the millionaire; "and if he marries 
Tea, I will do so. Barton Moss Manor- 
house is to be sold,” he continued, "and 
there is » large estate with it. I was 
thinking only last week that. If I had 
some one to put In It, I would par 
chase It. Richard Marche of Barton 
Moss Manor-house will make his way 
in the world, I feel certain.”

"It is not a suitable match for Thea,” 
said Lady Cameron disconsolately, “I 
always thought she would marry an 
earl at the least. She Is not beautiful, 
like Evadne ; but there is an air of 
distinction about her that almost sur 
passes beauty.”

“You must think It over,” counsel
ed Mr. Cameron.

“The more I think of It,” said her 
ladyship, frankly, “the more I shall 
dislike it. I really could not sanction 
such a mesalliance. I shall take both 
girls to London in the spring, and 

‘there Thea will find some one more 
worthy of her.”

And In that fond delusion her laly- 
shlp remained for some time.

When the season came Thea enjoy
ed It with all her heart. She lost no 
opportunity of enjoying all the plea
sures and gayeties offered her, but 
she remainded true to Richard Marche. 
Lady Cameron knew that her ambition 
was quite ho->efta<> when her daughter 
said: ’-ytitESS

"Oh .invar:*,Teh-II be glad to leave 
London and go vsOe to Ferness and 
Rich!”

Lady Cam err n had hoped to find 
an ally in Evadne; but, when she ap
pealed to her, the girl said, simply:

"If she likes him, mamma, let her 
marry hlm. I wish I had married Lord 
Clanronald!”—and she sighed as she 
finished the sentence.

“It is such a poor match for Thea,” 
Lady Cameron continued, piteously.

“She will have plenty of money, 
mamma, and a good husband; matters 
might be worse,” repUed her daugh
ter.

"She will never he anything but Mrs. 
Mnrefae an her life. Think of that, Eva
dne!" Lady Cameron objected.

But, when her ladyship found that 
she was really vanquished, die gave in 
with a good grace.

"It is not much of a choice, my 
dear,” she said to Thea; "but, if yon 
still persist In it, I will not refuse my 
consent."

When Richard heard this, he kiss
ed Lady Cameron’s hand for the first 
time.

£, '

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

203 Water Street.
This is the Old Reliable Office.

Established 27 years.
PYORRHEA.

Of all the poison taken Into the 
blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) are 
the most destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell is 
forced to fight . against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building np of the body, 
and it allowed to / continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an Invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses. ,J '.,r
Office: 167 Water Street. - 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO* J,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

FISHERMEN!

When you order your next 
Barrel of Flour

Ask for “Victory,”
You will then see how much better baking 

results. you get, xc.

Ten Thousand Barrels
ON THE SPOT.' 2"

FRANKLINS AGENCIES, Ltd.
nevll,34i

as

ks

H C O’Driscoll, Ltd.
?. : C?| Water Street, St. John’s,

, will pay highest Cash Prices for

Fox, Muskrat
and all other Fur*

See Us Before Yon Sell Elsewhere.
Py26,a,tu,th 'd TOtiRS

This is the great Fishkiller 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.

JUST TRY FT.
Jly29.eod

Now Landing
A Choice Cargo of

BEST SCREENED.

North Sydney
COAL

Selling at

$15.00 per Ton.

M. MOREY & CO.
Prices Cheerfully Given.

If you are contemplating Plumbing 
or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment's notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL 
and see that your Heating Holler la 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only :a few 
mon»*- ■ and winter will he on
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Flamber, Steam * Hot Water Fitter, 

No. 11 Le Marchant Bead.
Phone Parsons’, <83, If yon need me

MONEYTO LEND.
I have money for invest

ment on first mortgage se- 
of

^ >

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

and

g<
No scarcity at

Matinder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price. •tV iffy

John Maunder,
Tailor and QoUiagsSfettRs, NM

600 BARRELS 2

Atlas Portland Bernent.
Lowest Prices.

A H. Murray & Co*
st

CROC!
headqu.

Monday, Never
IN STOC

50 cases ASSORTED sj
200 cases MBBY’S CH<
200 cases LIBBY’S PIC

60 boxes LEMON CR1
30 cases P. E. I. EGGS.|

1200 bags P. E. I. POTA1
500 bags MIXED OAT
500 bags MIXED OAT
400 brls. APPLES—Kinj
100 sax SILVERPEEL

1600 brls. FLOUR—Victoj
LOWEST PI ___ |

George

tike Neg< 
At a

fuel Controller] 
Troops Quell 
Election Result 
France — Yudenj 
render or Cross

EMBFCEÀU ON ELECTION RE- 
SUITS.

PARIS, Nov. 19. 
premier Clemenceau, replying to the 
.jratulations of Senator Monis on 
j result of Sunday’s elections, said 
> returns showed France understood 

must proceed according to law 
l order In the reconstruction of the 
ntry. France would be stronger 

Ln ever, he declared, because more 
nted.

THE BELGIAN ELECTION.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 19. 

he Catholic Party will have seventy 
fee seats in the Chamber of Deputies 

the Socialists seventy as a result 
I the election on Sunday, it was an- 
kmced officially to-night. The Liber- 
l won 34 seats, the Front Party five, 

- National Regeneration Party one, 
Ex-Soldiers Party two, and the 

Eddie Class Party, two.

DILUTION IS UNIONISTS’ HOPE.
LONDON, Nov. 19. 

onar Law’s speech defending the 
jesent system of Coalition Govern- 
fnt, has brought an editorial reply 

the Westminster Gazette, which 
the Unionist Party’s hope lie In 

Coalition which secures it a certain 
ober of Liberal votes, also an op- 
unity for slipping In between Lib

els and Labor! The warmest sup
ers of the Government, says the 

festminster Gazette, deplore the ab- 
pce from the House of Commons of 
perienced statesmen to sustain the 
frk of a critical Opposition. The 
ne Journal thinks the coalition will 
ome a central block, standing for 
erty interests and protection.

PRINCE SEES NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.

he enthusiasm with which New 
Irk has welcomed the Prince of 
pies showed tio signs of abatement 
hay. The crowds who Jammed the 

-town streets when the Royal 
litor started on his sight-seeing 
pough the financial district were 

denser If possible than those who 
«ted him on,his- arrival yesterday,

BOVRH
supplies just to hand 
from England, i.e., 
1 oz., Z oz;, 4 oz.

VIROL—
Small, Med., Large. 

Skipper Sardines.
Cross Fish Sardines. 
Sardines — Skinned and 

boned ready for mak
ing sandwiches, etc.

CP.
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The Failure of the 
Tyre Guarantee

The only outstanding and unalterable 
fact about the definite mileage guarantee is 
that it must be paid for even by the careful 
driver who does not need it—like yourself.

The Goodyear Service Station Dealers 
know this well as you tyre users should 
know it

The cost of such a guarantee, like eveiy 
other cost of production and marketing, is 
included in the selling price of the tyre.

Thus the presence of such a guarantee in 
a tyre of normal price can mean only that 
some other quality has been slighted or 
sacrificed.

If you drive with reasonable care, almost 
any standard make of tyre will deliver you 
mileage above the average guaranteed 
figure.

The premium you pay for the guarantee 
does you no good at all, and by paying it 
you deny yourself such additional mileage 
as uncompromised quality could give.

It is only the reckless driver—the man 
abusive of his tyrey-who can expect to 
profit regularly from the definite mileage 
guarantee.

It is wise to remember that you are pay
ing for his neglect and helping to buy his 
tyres the next time you are offered such a 
guarantee as an inducement to purchase.

living

old bear

General Motor 
Supply Co., Ltd.

I jjg I •

MATTRESSES
BEDSTEADS,
SPRINGS.

Of the above lines of goods Bedsteads
and Springs have just arrived, but we are 
marking them very low for quick sales.B

The C. L March Co., Ltd
Comer WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS
>: >' >: >: >: >; >: >•

20, 1919—3

your next 
ur g

MÈÊH

inch better baking
get .

id Barrels
SPOT.

coll, Ltd,
St. John’s,

Cash Prices for

luskrat
1er Fur*.

la Sell Elsewhere.

under,
SL Joint s,

GROCE!
HEADQUARTERS

Monday, November 17th.
IN STOCK :

50 cases ASSORTED SYRUPS—Pints.
200 cases LIBBY’S CHOW.
200 cases LIBBY’S PICKLES.

60 boxes LEMON CRYSTALS.
30 cases P. E.

1200 bags P. é: I. POTATOES.
500 bags MIXED OATS—3 Bushels.
500 bags MIXED OATS—4 bushels.
400 brls. APPLES—Kings, Blenheims, etc.
100 sax SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

1600 brls. FLOUR—Victor and Robin Hood. 
LOWEST PRICES.

George Neal.

nonneed after the meeting that only 
the general situation was discussed 
and that the operators did not subtfilt 
counter proposals to the miners’ de
mands. The conference will continue 
to-morrow. “No progress was made, 
the operators submitted no proposals 
wo are still in a receptive mood,” said 
John L. Lewis, Acting President of the 
United Mjne Workers, as he came out 
of the hotel room where the confer
ence was held.

REVOLUTION QUELLED.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 19. 

The revolution at Vladivostock has 
been quelled, despatches to-day to the 
State Department said.

RIOTS nr CAIRO—11 KILLED.
CAIRO, Nov. 19.

Eleven natives were killed and 
sixty wounded yesterday by British 
troops who opened fire on a crowd, 
which beselged the police station dur
ing tha coursa of a demonstration. Ten 
of the wounded are reported to be In 
a serious condition. The demo nitra
tions were continued May, but In an 
orderly manner.

Wilke Negotiations

YUDENITCH IN BAD WAT.
LONDON, Nov. 19.

The position of the Petrograd 
front as described In a Bolehevllti 
wireless message, le a serious one 
tor General Yudenltch’e army which 
has been cut in half. It must either 
surrender, the message says, or cross 
the frontier Into Estl oma, in which 
direction It Is being pursued. In the 
course of the coming week the region 
between the Luga and Narova Rivers 
will be cleared.

fuel Controller’s Statement —- 
Troops Quell Riot in Cairo --- 
Election Results Strengths! 
France — Yudenitch Must SmS 
render or Cross Frontier.

exenceau on election re
sults.

PARIS, Nov. 19.
| Premier Clemenceau, replying to the 
engratulations of Senator Monls on 
|ie result of Sunday’s elections, said 

e returns showed France understood 
must proceed according to law 

|)d order in the reconstruction of -the- > 
|ountry. France would be stronger 
sn ever, he declared, because more 
sited.

THE BELGIAN ELECTION.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 19. 

The Catholic Party will have seventy 
three seats in the Chamber of Deputies 
ind the Socialists seventy as a result 

the election on Sunday, it was an- 
loimced officially to-night The Liber

als won 34 seats, the Front Party five, 
pe National Regeneration Party one, 
|he Ex-Soldiers Party two, and the 

Iddle Class Party, two.

| COALITION IS UNIONISTS’ HOPE.
LONDON. Nov. 19. 

Sonar Law’s speech defending the 
fcesent system of Coalition Govern
ment, has brought an editorial reply 

the Westminster Gazette, which 
kyi the Unionist Party’s hope lie In 
I Coalition which secures It a certain 

pmber of Liberal votes, also an op- 
Wrtunlty for slipping In between Lib- 
tla and Labor: The warmest sup

ers of the Government, says the 
peatminster Gazette, deplore the ab- 

nc« from the House of Commons of 
lerienced statesmen to sustain the 

wk of a critical Opposition. The 
Be Journal thinks the coalition will 
erne a central block, standing for 
lerty interests and protection.

I fHE PBINCE SEES NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Nov. 19. 

The enthusiasm with which New 
fork has welcomed the Prince of 
pales showed no signs of abatement 

'ey. The crowds who Jammed the 
'■town streets when the Royal 

eitor started on his sight-seeing 
("tough the financial district were 

1 denser if possible than those who 
teted him

and a hitter north wind failed to dis
courage the hundreds of thousands 
who waited patiently for hours to 
catch a glimpse of the Prince. The 
first event of the day was a review 
of British war veterans Who werej 
sembled at Columbia Yacht Club when 
the Prince landed from the battle 
cruiser Renpwn. The Prince’s next 
visit wgs paid to the Woolworth 
building, where from a height of 750 
feet he had a bird’s eye view of the 
city. Returning to earth the Prince was 
escorted to Trinity Church, where his 
grandfather worshipped years ago. 
He was welcomed by the Rector. Rev 
William T. Manning, and the members 
of the vestry. The Prince occupied the 
same pew in which his grandfather 
had sat two generations before. In a 
brief address Dr. Manning welcomed 
him as the representative of “the great 
free Empire of Britain, which hàs 
borne so glorious a part la tbs world 
war, and with whosô sHe^ur own 
have fought side by side for right and 
freedom.” The ceremony closed with 
a prayer that "all the ‘people of Eng
lish speech may live in close fellow
ship, not for their o«n selfish advant
age, but for the maintenance of Jus
tice, liberty and peace on all the 
earth.” „ . - * .

_______ Sb£? * ■'
PEOPLE WILL HAVE COAL.

WASHINGTON, Now là 
Speaking with the" authority of 

President Wilson’s Cabinet, Fuel Ad 
minietrator Garfield told the repre
sentatives of the bituminous coal op
erators and miners here te-day, that 
"the people of the United States need, 
must have and will have coal." And 
as long as the Government stands 
they will not be prevented from get, 
ting it by "anything the operators or 
miners may do.”

COAL DISPUTE STILL UNSETTLED.
WASHLNGTON, Nov. 19. 

Prospects of a coal famine drew 
nearer to-night with negotiations be
tween operators and miners apparent
ly at a standstill. A sub-committee of 
the joint wage scale committees was 

on his arrival yesterday, In session three hours, hut it was an-

BOVRH
supplies just to hand 
from England, i.e., - 
1 oz., .2 oz., 4 oz.

VIROL-
Small* Med., Large. 

Skipper Sardines.
Cross Fish Sardine». 
Sardines —’ Skinned and 

boned ready for mak
ing sandwiches, etc.

xr FISH.
We can supply for 

Wednesdays and Fri
days the following, i-e. :
Finnan Haddie.
Kippered Herring,
Fresh Codfish—Cleaned. 
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Cod Tongues.
Dr. Tibbie’s Vi-Cocoa— 

14’s and Y%a.

She Knew Him.
“"“I" don’t know you, madam,” the 

hank cashier said to the woman who 
had presented a cheque.

But this woman, instead of saying 
haughtily “I do not wish your ac
quaintance, sir!” merely replied with 
an engaging smile:

“Oh, yes, you do, I think,” she said, 
loud enough for all the clerks to hear. 

•‘I’m- the red-headed old virago’ next 
door to you, -whose ’scoundrelly little 
boys’ are always reaching through 
the fence, and picking your flowers. 
When you started to town this morn
ing your wife said : ‘Now, Henry, If 
you want a dinner fit to eat this even
ing, you’ll have to leave me a little 
money. I can’t keep this house on 
plain water and five shillings a day

"Here’s your money, madam,” said 
the cashier, pushing It towards her 
and coughing loudly.

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross" 
are Aspirin—No others I

“Was the Right 
Thing for Me,” 

Farmer Says
Gains Thirty-Eight Pounds and 

is Restored to Health by 
Taking Tanlac.

"The best proof that Tanlac Was 
the right thing for me Is the way It 
has gotten me over my troubles and 
built me up,” said John Rowe, a well 
known farmer of pilot Mound, Mani
toba, while at Llggett’s drug store In 
Winnipeg, recently.

Mr. Rowe was a member of Com
pany A 28th Infantry Battalion. He 
returned from France and received 
his discharge last January, after four 
years and four mouths In the world 
war, and Went back to his former 
home and occupation at Pilot Mound. 
Continuing Mr. Rowe said:

“During the past nine months I 
have suffered beyond words to tell 
with my stomach, and had fallen off 
on account of It until I was amaslng- 
ly thin. At the time I began taking 
Tanlac I only weighed one hundred 
and twenty-seven pounds, and you 
would hardly believe It when I tell 
you that I now balance the acalei at 
one hundred and alxty-five, making 
an actual gain of thirty-eight pounds,

"My appetite had gone back on me 
entirely and what little I did manage 
to eat would aour and bloat me up 
until I waa miserable. This gas 
would press on my heart and cause 
such awful spells of palpitation and 
shortness of breath that I could hard
ly stand It. For months I could eat 
no meats or very few vegetables, as 
such things were like poison to me, 
and I had to live mostly on cereals 
and the very lightest of things. If I 
ventured to eat meats or anything 
the least bit heavy I would almost 
double up with pains in the pit of my 
stomach. I suffered a great deal with 
headache and neuralgic pains through 
my temples and eyes. I was very ner
vous and between this and my other 
misery I was awake all hours of the 
night never getting any sound sleep.
I was in such a had shape that I. often 
had to stop my plow or whatever I 
might be doing and lay off for a day 
or two. - ,

‘Well, I just kept pegging along in 
this awful condition until Ï came 
here to the drug store a few weeks 
ago and bought myself some Tanlac.
I had no idea at the time I would 
make a statement to be printed in the 
papers, but I have been helped so 
much that I want everybody ‘o know 
what It did. I have an appetite like a 
bear and can eat all kinds of meat, 
vegetbles, or anything else I want and 
everything I eat agrees with me per
fectly for I never have a pain or a 
sign of indigestion. I have gotten 
entirely rid of the headaches and ner
vousness and sleep like a child every 
night. I never miss a day’s work on 
my farm any more. In fact I am 
feeling as strong and well as I ever 
did in my life and there’s nothing 
too good to say for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative; 
in Harbour Buffett, by Thos. Wakely 
& Sons; in Placentia, by James Mur
phy & Son; and in Topsail, by J. K. 
Bursell.

Fire! Fire I Fire!
We are now offering the follow 

ing goods which were damaged by fire in 
building. Prices greatly reduced for quick 
sales. THE C. L. MARCH CO., Limited.

only BUREAUS, 
only WASH STANDS, 
only COUCHES gUi

Pithy Pars.
Envelopes were first used In 1839.

In 1819 cocoa paid 280c. a cwt. duty.

The first balloon ascent took place 
in 1783.

Thirty-six acres out of every 100 of 
Russian territory are forest land.

Cases of twins occur once In every 
sixty-nine births.

If you don’t see the "Bayer Crocs 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
net Aspirin at all.

Your druggist gladly will give you 
the genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in” because genuine Aspirin now In 
made by Americans and owped by an 
American Company.

There is not a cent’s worth of Ger
man Interest In Aspirin, all rights be
ing purchased from the U. S. Govern
ment.

During the war, acid Imitations 
were sold as Aspirin In pill boxes and 
various other containers. But now 
you Can get genuine Aspirin, plainly 
stamped with the safety "Bayer 
Cross,’’—Aspirin proved safe by mil
lions for Headache, Toothache, Ear
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, 
Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger "Bayer” packages.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaci- 
dester of Salleylicacld.

The Bayer Co„ Sue„ U.S.A.

Fads and Fashions.
Velour is one, of the best materials 

for the one-piece robe.
Lacee wll lbe need on some of the 

gowns for southern wear.
There are some Interesting domes

tic smocks of wool Jersey.
Novelty weaves in tricolettes are 

being used for spring blouses.
A novelty is the lace petticoat, made 

in one with the pyjamas.
Some Interesting spring wraps will 

be made of tinsel tricolettes.
Tinsel embroidery will probably be 

used on some spring models.
For the Spring trotteur the wool 

stripes and plaids will be pleasing.
Cavalier hats go naturally with the 

more picturesque velvet gowns. ’
Changeable taffeta in dark shades 

is used for breakfast coats.
The wrapped turban is the greatest 

favorite among dance hats.
Millinery flowers and fancies are 

used in draped effects on everblouses.
Knitted wool robes belong in the 

trunk being packed for a house party.
Some tailored and Irish trimmed 

negligees are of heavy, lustrous silk.
Entire capes of gray squirrel fur are 

the most luxurious garments.
Black satin, draped with black 

wise choice for an 
'

■

Some Thirty Nations.

The Chinese may he regarde^ as the 
most thrifty nation in the. world. In 
dally life they are frugal, sober and 
industrious. Their wants are few, and 
easily satisfied. The poorer class live 
almost entirely on rice and vegetables, 
to which they sometimes add small 
pieces of fish and milk. Their clothes 
are of the cheapest kind, and they 
are so accustomed" to crowded apart
ments that house-rent forms an In
significant item in a Chinaman’s ex
penditure. Thus a Chinaman would 
live where a European would starve, 
and it Is on account of the advantages 
which he thus possesses, combined 
with sobriety and frugality that he 
is able to underbid the American 
workman In California and the British 
colonist in Australia in almost every 
branch of Industry.

The Dutch have the character of be
ing a most thrifty people, they live on 
the plainest food and eat little meat, 
their fare being generally rye-bread, 
milk, cheese, butter, and dried fish, 
which Is all produced In their own 
country. Although wages are low, 
they manage to save money;" they are 
always cleanly and comfortably dress
ed, and live in good houses,- which for 
neatness and cleanliness are unsur
passed.

France is also a thrifty country. 
Among the peasantry the same fashion 
of clothing prevails from one gen
eration to another, and this is con
ductive to ecomony. French cookery 
Is proverbially economical, and a 
French family will live comfortably, 
according to their ideas, on what 
would be a miserable insufficiency to 
a family of the same number and 
station in England, and what Is more, 
they manage to save besides.

The only fish that never sleep are 
said to be the salmon, pike and gold
fish.

The Black Death of 1348 killed 
twenty million of Europe’s inhabitants 
and one third of Britain’s population.

Silver Is, bulk for bulk, ten times 
as heavy as water. Gold Is nineteen 
times as heavy.

There have been 201 Italian Popes, 
only one English, ope , Dutch, one 
Swiss, and one Portuguese.

Birds ars blessed with large ap
petites. The robin can easily devour 
two-thirds of Its weight, in. earth
worms a day.

Ice-cream was first served In Eng
land at a ball given by a lady 
In Oxford Street cn December 29, 
1786.

Italian oranges rarely yield over 
2,000 to each tree. Florida 
iterate trees forty years 
20,000 each.

Canaries, in the mating season, seem 
to vie with each other in the produc
tion of brilliant melody: and it is 
observed that the female birds always 
select the best singers ter their mates.

How Japan’s Navy
Was Begun.

The present navy of Japan, the best 
outside of a few of the larger nations 
of Europe, may be said to have had 
its beginning in a small yacht which 
was presented in 1868 by Queen Vic
toria to the Emperor of Japan. The 
Queen also detailed some British blue
jackets to the duty of instructing the 
Japanese In the management of that 
class of vessel.

Since then Japan has risen to the 
position of one of the great naval Pow-

has been nothing short of marvellous. 
At the time of her war with China 
her whole fleet displaced only about 
30,000 tons; to-day the displacement 
runs Into millions of tons.

Japan has a fishing population of 
about two million men, and from this 
section of her community she draws 
her seamen. Until a few years ago she 
has been depending upon other coun
tries tor the construction of her ves
sels; but she Is now able to throw 
off the assistance of the Western world. 
Her shipyards are capable of building 
protected cruisers and torpedo craft, 
and gun factories and armour-plate 
factories have been established, which

ers, and her progress of recent years were of great help in the late war.

Mosquitoes were unknown 
Switzerland until the completion 
the SL Gothard tunnel under the 
Alps. The tunnel gave them a short 
ent to the land of William TelL

Among all cereal 
foods there is

only one

GrapeNuts
Unique in flavor- 

rich in the
ri ^ m mmmm ni, m mV é .-ainounsnment \ 
that builds 
brain and 
brawn!

Eagles are so plentiful In the 
mountains near Selma, Cal., as to be 
a serious nuisance to stockmen. They 
have a strong preference for sucking 
pigs, and a stockman says that In one 
season fully 200 young pigs were 
carried from his ranch by eagles.

All chalk is composed of fossils. 
If you take the tiniest bit and place It 
under a powerful microscope, you will 
see an Infinite number of extremely 
diminutive shells, and no spectacle on- 
a larger scale is more beautiful than 
the varied forms of those tiny homes 
of animal life which are disclosed by 
powerful glasses.

As Eskimo baby is horn fair, ex
cept for a dark round spot on the 
small of the back, varying in size from 
a threepenny-bit to a shilling. From 
this centre-head of colour the dark 
tint gradually spreads, till the tod
dling Eskimo is as beautifully, as 
completely, and as highly coloured as 
a well-smoked meer-schaum pipe. TJie 
same thing happens among the Jap-
.i ” '



Foreseeing the End.

A book of poems has Jest been pnb- 
ffished which was written In trench 
•s*d billet during the war by a young 
officer, who distinctly foretells Me1 
•own death, and nave; for a moment 
Relieves that he will live to come 
ihome. Instances of each foreknow
ledge are not uncommon.

One of the most remarkable was 
the case of Von Spee. If It Is true, 
tad It was reported on very good 
authority, It does credit to the German 
admiral, who showed a rare spirit 
and delicacy. After the Battle of 
Cornel the German colony at Val
paraiso gave a banquet to celebrate 
the occasion, at which the final toast 
was "Destruction to the British 
Nary." it is said that Von Spee im
mediately rose and said that neither 
he nor his officers cared to respond 
to the toast, and they withdrew.

the steps near the floor were cow
ered with flowers, and the admiral j 
said: "I think you had better keep i 
these for my grave. They may be 
wanted.” A few weeks later he en- 
countred Sturdee at the battle of the 
Falkland Islands.

The personality' of Abraham Lin
coln has been vividly brought to the 
minds of playgoers lately, and all his j 
biographers agree that the great 
President had premonition of the1 
tragic death which befell him on ; 
April 14th, 1865. Of the danger of 
assassination he was fully aware, and ’ 
at a Cabinet meeting on the morning j 
of the fatal day he was observed to 
wear a grave and troubled look. 
When General Grant asked what was 
the matter, he said he had had a 
strange dream, but did no.‘ say what it 
was. In the afternoon his mood 
changed to ore of extreme gaiety, and 
his wife remarked uneasily: "I have 
seen you thus only once before, and 
that was just before our Willie died."

The Derby has had few more ardent 
devotees than Lord Palmerston. For 
fifty years, as regular as clockwork, 
the popular statesman galloped down 
to Epsom on Derby Day, and it was 
to his great disgust that on his last 
visit he was compelled by Infirmity 
and vile weather to make the journey 
In a carriage.

As, that day, he saw the French 
horse Gladiateur forge ahead, he said 
to a friend: “If the foreigner wins I j 
shall not live through the year.” 
Gladiateur won, and in less than four 
months “Pam” was dead.

— mmtm

“Man-Power.”
HUMAN STRENGTH COMPARED

WITH THAT OP THE LOWER
ANIMALS.
A man rowing does one-third as 

much work as an ox ploughing.
An ox ploughing does a little more 

than half the work of an average 
cart-horse hauling a ton of coals.

A camel carrying fire hundred 
pounds on its back is nearly equal 
to two average horses.

While an elephant, which will bear 
n. load of half a ton or lift a log of 
teak of the same weight, is worth in 
muscular power rather more than 
three good camels.

The lion, usually known aa the 
King of Beasts, is by no means the 
strongest Its strength is estimated 
at that of six men only; while that 
of a full-grown Indian tiger is.a third 
greater.

Equals a Thousand Men.
Neither of these animals is equal 

In muscular power to the bear tribe, 
of which the Polar and the griazly 
are the strongest A griazly weigh
ing about one thousand pounds has ' 
been seen to carry a steer weighing 
eight hundred pounds up a steep 
mountain-side for over halt a mile. 
Its strength Is at least twice that of 
b lion.

A gorilla four-feet-six In height and 
weighing eleven stone has the 
strength of four strong men. It can 
bend double a pair of twelve-bore 
ganbarrels in its hands.

The African buffalo and the Indian 
gaur—or wild ox—are the two lar
gest and most powerful of the buffalo 
tribe. It Is doubtful it twelve men 
could' hold a gaur, which stands as 
much as Six feet high, and is over 
eight feet In length.

The only other wild animals which 
are stronger than the gaur—always 
excepting the wild elephant—are the ; 
rhinoceros and the hippopotamus. The 
latter, when speared, has successful
ly resisted the combined efforts of 
twenty-two natives to pull it out of 
the water on to dry land.

Largest and by far the strongest of 
warm-blooded creatures is the whale. 
A right whale of the estimated weight 
of sixty tons has towed for a whole 
day a steamer of one hundred and 
twenty horse-power, with the full 
force of its engines working against 
it Its strength is therefore at least 
equal to a regiment one thousand 
strong.

Picturesque Postmen.

4 Although the 
vehicle have 
*s e carrier of 
yet in many parts of 
primitive methods of 
malls are still need. >.

For picturesqueness the dog-i 
Dost Is hard to heat and It is 
enough in the Yukon 

. and Siberia,

BswMI

the

FOR ONE WEEK ONL
A Price-Splitting Sale of

BLANKETS
In which the season’s BEST VALUES

will be found. A SINCERE SALE.

i

No matter what your particular 

requirements may be, whether a

Cotton Blanket,
A Cosy Wool Nap Blanket

or an

All Wool Blanket
Our special price in every require
ment will most assuredly satisfy 

you.

We have gone into this Sale with 
the determination to clear away, 
even at a loss,

Files of Blankets
before the Xmas trade is upon us.

It is therefore to your advuntage to secure your
needs in BLANKETS now.

- 'WOOLLY :
Woolnap BLANKETS

ALL WOOL
BLANKETS.

Examine These Values
Reg. $9.00 pair for....................... $8.10
Reg. $10.00 pair for............ .. .. $9.35
Reg. $11.50 pair for ..................... $10.55
Reg. $13.50 pair for..................... $12.50
Reg. $16.00 pair for..................,.$14.75
Reg. $18.50 pair for..................... $17.10

These are Just—Excellent
Reg. $7.50 pair for...................... $6.85
Reg. $9.00 pair for .. .... .. $7.85
Reg. $10.50 pair for .. .... >. $9.85
Reg. $13.00 pair for .. .. .. ..$11.75
Reg. $20.00 pair for.................... $17.85
Reg. $23.00 pair for .. ............... $20.60
Reg. $31.50 pair for.................... $28.50

COTTON BLANKETS
Conveniently sized, suitable for Children’s Beds, Single Beds or the larger 
Beds. They make excellent under sheets, being much warmer and far more 
comfortable ; White and Grey with pretty striped borders. Take advantage 
of thp Cut-Price Sale of these for One Week only.

Reg. $3.00 pair for................... ........................................................$2.79
Reg. $3.50 pair for................... ... .....................................$3.18
Reg. $3.60 pair for................... .......................... .. ....................... .,$3.29
Reg. $5.00 pair for ., ...... K.: .. >................. <>i . .$4.68

1

World’. Largest
Date-Growers.

It is not generally known that 
Basra, the great port of Mesopotamia, 
eituated on the picturesque Sbat-el- 
Arab, some sixty miles from the head 
of the Persian Gulf, and now under 
the British flag, is the centre of the 
world’s greatest date industry, for 
here, in normal times, !e shipped 
every year between 60,000 and 76,- 
000 tons of this delicious fruit 
Should, as it la expected. Great Brit
ain obtain economic control of the 
country as a result of the war the 
date industry would thon pass under 
British supervision.

The date gardens extend for a dis
tance of fifty miles along either bank 
of the stream, stretching back among 
the innumerable creeks in some 
places several miles. But the nearer 
the river or stream, the more vigorous 
the growth of the trees, for as the 
Arab says, "the father of trees must 
have its feet in water end its head in 
fire." It is said of the date palm that 
it is put to no less than a hundred 
different uses. The fruit forme the 
staple food of the people of the East; 
with its wood they build, their hou
ses, and with the long and supple 
•leaves they weave and make basket^ 
From the fruit Is distilled various 
beverages, while the stone furnishes 
fodder for camels and mules.

■ Each tree ' produces in Its prime 
from 160 to 250 pounds of fruit year
ly. From some of the more fruitful 
ones as raqch as 600 pounds weight 
of dates ia;.often secured in a single 
season. It i*; gathered by the natives, 
who climb the trees by means of a 
rope rQttqdfJtiteiE waist, the other end 
ct which is jtiifown up like a lasso 
until It lodges An seme projecting 
part of the trunk, and the climber 
draws himself up until the big bunch
es are reached. These are cut off with 
a knife, curved like a sickle, and al
lowed to fall to the ground. Here It 
is gathered up by the women and 
boys, and packed in cases ready for 
shipment . .

There are many y ariettes, the best 
quality date being the Hallowie, which 
is golden in color.

Wireless in the Wild.

1RS

HOW DO ANIMALS COMMUNICATE 
WITH BACH OTHER!

When motors first came into New 
Zealand the horses went frantic. Now
adays, however, you may bring a raw 
colt down from roadless country, and 
though he has never seen a motor
car before In his life he won’t he half 
as scared as his parents were.

Animals of all sorts—birds Indeed 
—must have some mysterious meaus 
of communication. Take, for in
stance, grouse and other birds which, 
when telegraph-wires were first put 
up in the Highlands, flew into them 
and were killed by the hundreds, yet 
which now have learnt to avoid the 

I wires, and fly in perfect safety.
This brings us to a curious change 

in their habits on the part of partrid
ges. In old -days partridges were 
"dogged.” The covey was found by 
pointers or setters, walked up and 
shot Some twenty-five years ago this 
form of shooting was given up in 
favour of "driving." The birds are 
driven by beaters over the heads of 
the shooting-party.

Now, in the old days partridges re
mained in coveys—that is, families— 

1 right up to Christmas. Then they 
packed in larger bands. To-day they 
begin to pack as early in the year aa 
September, aB**fty or sixty birds 
may commonly be Been together.

These packs have so many pairs of 
ears and eyes that the mere glint of 
a gun-barrel or the sound of a human 
voice is not likely to pass undetected. 
The amazing part of it Is the whole 
great pack will respond to the warn
ing of. one single bird, and conse
quently it has become extremely 
hard to get them over the guns.

These packs fly much farther than 
coveys ever did, and will turn and go 
clean out of a district when they sus
pect danger.

The birds have, in fact, completely 
changed their habits, and fields thick 
with partridges will new often yield 
a perfectly blank drive. Shooters will 
have to resort to some other device. 
They talk of using mounted beaters 
to break up the packs.—Answers.
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rr Great Battles
day.

The buffalo poât is to be found in 
Asiatic Russia and other parts of Asia, 
and especially in very marshy country.
.The splay feet of the buffalo can go 

•e oxen fear to tread, and where 
would be «wallowed up. A bUf- 
fo» looks as if it bad come out 
•s Ark, and the buffalo looks 

lees antediluvian.

It is a curious thing that many of 
the hardest battles ct the present 
world war, as In former ones, were 
fought on the Sabbath. The fiercest 
battle of the War of Roses was waged 
on Palm Sunday, 1461. Ten years later 
the battle of Barnet was fougl 
Easter Sunday. Ramllliee was f 
on Whit-Sunday, 1706. It was on 
day that

Shipping Notes.

The schr. Dazzle arrived In port 
the. battle of Bull Run and the Ihet' evening with a cargo of salt.

carried by assult this evening.” Napo
leon logt at Waterloo on the Sabbath. 
Washington won the battle of Mon- 

Sunday, June 28th, 1778.

day.
h were waged on Sun- 
i no holidays and

Not Affect Heed
laxative

ring-

The Florence Swyers arrived in port 
Yesterday, salt laden to Hickman $ 
Co.

The S.S. Strathonia, with the St. 
Barbe district ballot boxes on board, 
was at Port Saunders last evening.

Try Phoratone for that nasty 
and Cold you have. Price 

^ )RD’S Dru,r
afe ■- - ■*'* -

An Eye Opener.

Mrs. Borton came home from a call 
one day in such a disturbed condition 
that It was evident that tears were 
not far In the background. She lost 
no time in beginning her explanation.

“Joh," ehe said to her husband, “I 
am so mortified I don’t know what to 
do.”

“What is the matter, my dear T*'ask
ed Mr. Borton.

"I have just been calling on Mrs. 
Pevertll. You know her husband, 
Major PeVerilir’

“Yes."
"Well, I just learned to-day, to my 

horror, that ’Major’ isn’t his title at 
all. ’Major’ is his Christian name.”

"Why, certainly. I’ve always known 
that What is there so mortifying 
about it?”

"Everything!” said Mrs. 
with a sob: "I’ve been

I have

Hi
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THIS I

The Maritime 
Dental Parloi

The Heme of Geod Dentistry,
Free examination, advice ani , 

estimate of putting your teeth 1$ 
feet condition. This is a day of 
cialists, It you intend getting 
teeth mafle, or it you are wi 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
consult a specialist It costs 
nothing.

Remember when yon pay more 
dental work than we charge yon 
paying for something that does 
exist. All hryche» of dental
Full Uppwrwsr LoSer Sets,

$12.00 and
Painless Extraction .s...........

11. S. PffÜR, D.D

(Graduate ef Philadelphia Dentil 
lege, Garretson Hospital of On 

Surgery, .and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER S" 
•Phone 62. P. 0. Box

(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 
janl5,tu,th.s.tf

Walter A. 0’ D. K
Licensed Auctioneer 
Commission Agent

Auction & Private S
Of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
ESTATE and all classes of goods 
dertaken. Personal attention 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOüSîj 
LAND, list it with me. Every * 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Aneflj 
Room, Adelaide Street to recette i 
tides of Furniture, etc„ that asjl 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of j 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS,'

Address:

Cor. of Adelaide & Geoi 
Streets.

mar6,tu,thx,lyr

by Ruth i , <

SHAVING TROUBLES MïlTl 
AWAY IN THE LATHEE OF [

Johnson’s

Shaving Cream Soap|
The lather needs no rubbiif| 

with the fingers.
It doesn’t dry on the face.
It quickly softens the tongl-| 

est beard.
“The Lather’s the Thing.”

PETER O’MARM
The Drwgght,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST,

À HUNDRED TIMES BIGC
“There is no 

quality the whole 
world thrills to 
as It does to phy
sical courage,”

1 said the Author- 
man the other 
day.
I didn’t disagree 

at the time. But 
on thinking it 
over, I did. 
There Is another 
quality, I don’t 
know just what 
to call It, that I 
think sends the 

| quivers of pride in the whole hu- 
race up one’s spine just as much 
display of physical courage, 

ere’s a newspaper paragraph that 
Strates the sort of quality I mean.
The Spirit ef Sportsmanship.

Neither of the flyers,” runs the 
|cle which was in regard to the 
roversy for second place in the 

[cross-country flying race, “would 
uss the controversy, hut Major 

(one of the two leaders) paid a 
I tribute to Lieutenant Kiel (the 

leader) for the masterly way 
|iad organized the aerial fire pa-

a’t you love that spirit of gal- 
y, chivalry, sportsmanship, what- 
you call it?

bn’t you thrill to it whenever you 
Bt or read of it?

Beat the High Cost 
Living!

Gentlemen, now is the time to b 
your old overcoat repaired, 
dry cleaned and preàsed. Give HI 
us and we will save a bank roll ^ 
you. Don’t forget your trench < 
or raglan. We clean, press and] 
pair trench coats, old suits andt 
Ians at very little cost. Beat the I 
coat of living by giving us all J 
old clothes. A postal card will 1 
us to your door. Outport 
promptly attended to.

0’KHEFE BROS
Master Gleaners.

(Opp. T. & M. Winter’s) 
200 DUCKWORTH STF

(Open every night till $•)

I the many anecdotes of Colonel Lad
Bevelt, I liked none better than LIN
Btory of his first boxing match at mo^
yard. At the end of a- round his I at
pent struck him after, time had
I called and Roosevelt had ceased 
lefend himself. The onlookers iim- 
lately began to hiss and cry 
pi,” whereat Roosevelt cried out, 
ph, he didn’t hear?’
I Handshake Between Winner and

Ai

T]
Loser. lival

is the same sort of spirit which Lon
Into an honest hand shake be- stor

m winner and loser at the end Mr.
f game, the same spirit which W
p one of the women champion duc<
Fa Players deliberately serve two mus
balls because she felt the referee wha
made a mistake in deciding a rett<
[tioned play in her favor. “I
Id just as qpthiqg thrills u6 like sa lei
le display oflthis Spirit of sports-
phip, so nothing shames us with Bart
1st a personal shame, like a dis- T1
■ot the opposite. | spea

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Under the provisions of Chapte j 
2 Edward VIL, entitled "An A»| 
amend the Post Office Act, 1891," 

upon the recommendation of the 1 
appointed under Section 1 there*] 
tice is hereby given that, 
Months after tbia4ate,,a Procla 
will lsssue for the alteration of « 
or re-namlng of places as under,1 
Is tç say:—

1. That Turk’s Gut, District of 2 
bor Main, to be re-named :

t- Doki* Like that orue 
I Guy that Nutt's inuitI 
T» "We HûoK TD RLAV Pol 

J SAT tM A GAM.e W|
HiN last (week Ac
~ CAUGHT HlV\ CH6A1
He deals from the
Bermivv çp thu Dect

VALE.
Cove, near Step* 

District ol_ 
re-named

J. R. BENNES 
Colenial

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y, H 
August 6th. 191».

"*5*1

S&ft
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The Maritime 
Dental Pari

The Heme of Good Dentistry.
Free examination, advice and i_ 

estimate of putting your teeth la i 
feet condition. This is a day of ( 
cialiets. It you Intend getting 
teeth made, or If you are wet 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why j 
consult a specialist It costs 
nothing.

Remember when you pay more I 
dental work than we charge yon , 
paying for something that does 
exist. All branches of dental 
evnertlv executed.’
Full Upper or lower Sets.

$12.00 and
Painless Extraction . » .. .

M. S. POWER, DJI.!
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental I 

lege, Garretsen Hospital ef On. 
Surgery, and Philadelphie 

General Hospital)
176 WATER SI 

'Phone 62. P. 0. Box lMkl 
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

janlB,tu,th.s.tf

Walter A. 0’ D. K<
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

Auction & Private
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
ESTATE and all classes of go« 
dertaken. Persons! attention 
PROMPT RETURNS guarai 

If you want to sell your ! 
LAND, list It with me. ]. 
we have enquiries for^prope 

We have space at *«mr 
Room, Adelaide Street to 
tides of Furniture, efc^’tl 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty 
kinds of BUILDING MATE!

Address: *

Cor. of Adelaide & 
Streets.

mar6.tu.th3.lyr
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SHAVING TROUBLES MBIT] 
AWAY IN THE LATHER OP

Johnson’s
Shaving Cream Soap!

The lather needs no rabbins | 
with the Angers.

It doesn’t dry on the face.
It quickly softens the tough-1 

est heard.
“The Lather's the Thing.”

PETER O’MAR AI
The Dngfht,

44-49 WATER ST. WEST.

When you want, «
a, go

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
For the remainder of this month we offer without reservation

our entire stock of

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Millinery
ÊT,

at a Discount of 25 pep cent, for Cash.
THIS IS NOT OLD STOCK. Call and you will be shown our latest Fall and Winter Millinery Hats. 

; 25 per cent. Discount off Regular Retail Prices.

Saturday Our “ Special Sale Day”;
Sweeping Reductions in Every Department

rl H r.| r.j r.j r.| rv| r.( r,| c| [ojojol nf r,| r.| c,| c| r,| o|r| r.| <)-> |-> |u |u |u |u ti |o |u jo ju |o

J Cameron
A HUNDRED TIMES BIGGER THAN THE GAME.

Beat the High Cost 
Living!

Gentlemen, now is the time to 1 
your old overcoat repaired, 
dry cleaned and preèeed. Give it1 
us and we will save a bank roll ' 
you. Don’t forget your trench 
or raglan. We clean, press and i 
pair trench coats, old suits and 
Ians at very little cost. Beat the 1 
cost of living by giving ns all 
old clothes. A postal card will T 
us to your door. Outport on 
promptly attended to.

O’KEEFE BROS*]
Master Cleaners.

(Opp. T. & M. Winter’s) 
200 DUCKWORTH STREF 

(Open every night till *•)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Under the provisions off Chapter '
2 Edward VII., entitled "An A«^ 
amend the Post Office Act, 1891. 
upon the recommendation of the B 
appointed under Section 1 thereof 
tice is hereby given that. 
Months after thia dete, a Procla 
will Isssue for the alteration of > 
or re-naming of places as under,
Is to say:—

1. That Turk’s Gut, District of 1 
hor Main, to be re-named MAR

' VALE.
2. That Seal Cove, near 

ville Crossing, District of 
George, to be re-named R" 
ESAY.

J. B. BBNNET1» j 
B Colonial

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,
August 6th, 1919,^ ______

“There is no 
quality the whole 
world thrills to j 
as it does to phy- I 
sical courage,” j 
said the Author- 
man the other 
day.
I didn’t disagree 

at the time. But 
on thinking it 
over, I did. 
There is another 
quality, I don’t 
know just what 
to call It, that I 
think sends the 

le quivers of pride In the whole hu- 
l race up one’s spine just as much 

X a display of physical courage. 
(Here's a newspaper paragraph that 
pstrates the sort of quality I mean.

The Spirit of Sportsmanship. *
Neither of the flyers,” runs the 

hide which was in regard to the 
jntroversy for second place in the 
; cross-country flying race, “would 
scuss the controversy, but Major 

|atz (one of the two leaders) paid a 
s tribute to Lieutenant Kiel (the 

her leader) for the masterly way 
I had organized the aerial fire pa-

.on't you love that spirit of gal- 
itry. chivalry, sportsmanship, what- 

|er you call it?
m't you thrill to It whenever you 
It or read of it?

H the many anecdotes of , Colonel 
uevelt, I liked npne better than 
story of hie first boxing match at 

mrd. At the end of a round hie 
ment struck him after, time had 

in called and Roosevelt had ceased 
defend himself. The onlookers iim- 

tdlately began to hiss and cry 
whereat Roosevelt cried out, 

lush, he didn't hear.”
Handshake Between Winner end 

Loser.
It ie the same sort of spirit which 

into an honest hand shake be- 
jeen winner and loser at the end 
a game, the same spirit which 
Ie one of the women champion 
lis players deliberately serve two 
halls because she felt the referee 
made a mistake In deciding a 

stioned play in her favor, 
wd just as ljpthing thrills Mfc Hke 
ine display oCthis ."Spirit ot ^opts- 
sship, so nothing shames us with 
host a personal shape, lilys A dis- 
If of the nnnnaite#, , v , -, .

Take the case of Hawker, for In
stance. Like all the world I was tre
mendously interested in his magni
ficently plucky adventure. I felt an 
almost personal rejoicing the day the 
Authorman brought in the paper say
ing that he had been found. I would 
not open my mail until I had read 
every detail.

A Cloud Came Over (he Sun.
x And then came those terrible in
terviews and speeches in • whieb « he 
deliberately ran down what the 
American flyers had done. The day 
I read those it seemed to me as if a 
cloud suddenly went over the sun. 
The pride I had felt in his exploits 
—that almost possessive pride we 
feel when mankind shows its splen
did possibilities—was dimmed and 
tarnished. I felt as If I had lost 
something.

The world loves success, it loves a 
winner, but I thoroughly believe that 
the civilised world (a narrower term 
than it used to be), loves a good loser 
better than a bad winner.

When you teach your child to play 
games, teach him this, and you will 
teach him something a hundred times 
bigger than the games.

Cheese
.

Minard’s Liniment Cor, Limited.
Gentlemen,—In July, 1916, I was 

thrown from a road - machine, injur
ing my hip and back badly and was 
obliged to use a crutch for 14 months. 
In Sept., 1906, Mr. Wm. Outridge, of 
Lachlne, urged me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which I did with the 
most satisfactory results and to-day 
I am as well as ever In my life.

Yours sincerely, 
hie

MATTHEW x BAINES, 
mark. > ■

An Unknown Language.
The revival of the Gilbert an<f Sul

livan operas at the Prince’s Theatre, 
London, reminds me of an amusing 
story which that .popular Savoyard, 
Mr. Rutland Barrington, once told me.

When "The Mikado” was first pro
duced at the Savoy, he went into a 
music shop one day and asked, some
what abruptly, for “The ’Mikado’ lib
retto.”

“I beg your pardon?” stammered the 
salesman.

“ ‘Mikado* libretto,” repeated Mr. 
Barrington.

The salesman gulped, then: “Me no 
speakee Italiano!” he replied.

Now on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

VHONE 480.

German Spies in
Alsace Lorraine.

As has been expected, the French 
ape having their troubles in Alsace- 
Lorraine. The main difficulty seems to 
be that there are too many Germans 
there. Among them are agitators, who, 
flndingfault with France and every
thing French, are corrallng enough 
sympathizers to create serious diffi
culties. Latest and most troublesome 
In this agitation is the demand for an 
independent Alsace-Lorraine, which 
came into strength about two weeks 
ago. It looked from the first like a 
piece of German propaganda, and now 
the French Government makes the 
charge that it has uncovered the pay
ment of 600,000 trance to agitators by 
the German Minlstery of Foreign Af
fairs. M. Longuet, the French Radi
cal leader, has become tangled in the 
affair. The French have arrested sev
eral hundred leading German agitators 
for deportation. A wide-spread inves
tigation has been started, and the 
French press is turning great atten
tion to the situation. There are also 
propagandist troubles In Lorraine. On 
October 22nd, 100 Germans were ar
rested as agitators and locked up at 
Metz. The French seem firm in their 
belief that this trouble-making pro
paganda is directed from Éerlln.

A Wonderful
Veil of Beauty.

----—r
The Queen of Siam owns a toilet 

article which Is altogether calculated 
to fill the hearts of all other ladles of 
the kingdom with ardent desire and 
envy. For the Queen is the happy pos
sessor of a veil capable of beautifying 
her face most wonderfully. This veil 
is a delicate tissue of the finest threads 
but woven so as to have some resist
ance. Part of this long veil is intend
ed to conceal the face, while the re
mainder flows down over the figure 
and closely nestles to the body. The 
veil, which falls over the back, is com
pletely sown over with diamond duet 
while the part in front is less dust
ed, so as not to impair the face and 
the organs of sense. The lowest ends 
of the veil are covered with brilliants. 
Naturally, the veil has an almost in
estimable value, as the dusting with 
diamonds is extremely difficult, and 
from time to time must be renewed. 
The tissue of the veil is so prepared 
as to cause changqs in colour when 
exposed to the air. No sooner has the 
wearer stepped Into the street than the 
veil assumes a delicate rosy huê, which 
deepens 'and, as it were, becomes ani
mate the longer it remains in the 
open. When the Queen returns to her 
abode the hue passes away and the 
veil turns pale and dead as before. 
The veil has been credited with pos
sessing the most wonderful powers. 
For a century it has been In the pos
session of the royal Home of Siam, 
and although constantly used and 
exposed to all kinds ot influences of 
the weather It has not lost anything 
of its texture and beauty.

Important !

Every man starting out In business 
will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road in the 
dark it he can take with him the 
light of other men’s experience.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd's Pills, Wampole Oil, 
Fletcher’s Castorla, Gin Pills, Carnol, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabadltta Powder, 
Keating’s Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription “A", 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Face 
Cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Cream, 
Essence Pepperjnint, Friar’s Balsam, 
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil, Linseed 
and Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos- 
phites, Condition Powders, Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilet Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention.

Write DR. F. STAFFORD & SON for 
Wholesale Price, or Phone 640.
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ANTI-FOREIGN.
Said Jim McGee in a talk with me: 

“I’m nobody’s fool, you bet!
As a working man, I follow the plan 

of wantin’ what I can get
I work for pay, an’ I’m free to say 

that money's a-thing I like,
But I do object to a dialect in the 

fellow that calls a strike!

I’m willing to fight when I know I’m 
right an’ the fightin’ is on the 
square.

There are times I shirk when I ought 
to work, but I guess I am human 
there. j

I’ve been to school and I ain’t a fool; 
I’ll get while the getting’s good.

But the Flag of the Free Is the flag for 
me an’ I’m wantin’ that under
stood!

“I’ll stand to the ranks with trueblue 
Yanks, but not with the Huns or 
Greeks.

I’m through with the enso that would 
make a fuss and only a jargon 
speaks. i

As a working man, I’m American, to
day and to-morrow too,

And I won’t respect any dialect that 
tells me what I must do!”

Financial Creed.

Ladies' Hats. 
Fall Styles— f

Just a very choice se
lection of Hats. The sea
son’s smartest models. No 
two alike. Small, snugly- 
smart hats for stormy, 
windy days and all-round 
wear. Beautiful models 
in Velour, Velvet and clip
ped Beaver for smart oc
casions. In short, Hats 
that are exclusive in style 
to suit all types.

We have a fine assort
ment of Untrimmed Hats 
in very stylish shapes.

• See the “Hats that are 
different” in our Ladies’ 
Department.

SPECIAL ! — A dis
count of 20 per cent, is al
lowed off the price of all 
Trimmed Hats.

Ü.S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
ST. JOHN’S.

The ten pointe of the Financial 
Creed are as follows:

1. Spend lees than you earn, to as
sure your being on the road to suc
cess.

2. Make a budger, to ascertain how 
you should dispose of your Income.

5. Keep a record of expenditures, to 
sse how close you come to your estl-
mates.

4. Have a bank account, to keep your 
money In a safe place and help you 
save. 1

6. Carry life Insurance, to protect 
your loved ones In case of your death.

6. Make a will, to Insure your re- 
sorces going quickly to those you de
sire.

i. Own your own home, to secure 
the greatest satisfaction in your home ! 
life.

8. Pay your bills promptly, to meet 
the moral obligation you have to your ; 
creditors.

9. Invest In Government securities, 
to help your country and to make a ; 
wise investment of your savings. j

-X

We Want Choice
Tinned Lobsters.
Highest Price Paid.

MUTT AND JEFF— THE LITTLE FELLOW HANDS OUT A SNAPPY ULTIMATUM. By Bud Fisher.

’ t DON'T owe-eve»
Guy THAT NUTT'S INVITED uP 

h*> The R60K "TO PLAY PoKEIk.
J SAT IN A 6AM.C UllTHr

Him last week. AND
~ CAUGHT ttlAA CHEATING. 
He DEALS FROM. THE 
Bottom çv we Decteî

■

HuRR> VP-, JEFF. 
VuE'E-e EACH

L TAKING a Hvg
Dollar sTAck. 
iOF CHH»S-

T >V

DEAL
THEM
oui

WrtAT LIMIT-1 
Afce vue 
gonna 
Play?.

HOW v ABOUT) 
A DollAV
uwuurf.

TttAVS 
SATISFACTORY 

"TO "

'«K; >' ' v'

CATC.it

I_____  - - ■
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Executive to Meet

render

Overalls,
the Majestic Theatre. The sidewalk» 
on both sides and the- centre street, 
extending for a distance of * hundred 
feet, were blocked and poMcemen had.

ODD CUPS
are very scarce just now, but 
we have a few more strong Caps 
and Saeoers at 25c. each; also a.

BIG STOCK
Molasses Bowls—At S6e^ 40c, 

each.
. Pudding Bowls—At 15c, 20c., 
and 25c. each.

Padding Bowls, Fisted—27c, 
88c, 40c. each.

TOILET WARE
consisting of Jugs, $1.00, $1.10, 
$140 each; Basins, $1.16, $L25; 
Chambers, 85c, $1.05 each.

Dinner & Tea Ware
Meat Dishes—40c, 55 c, 90c, 

$146, $1.70 each.
Vegetable Dishes—$140, $145 

each.
Tea Plgjtes—lie, 18c, 15c. 
Dinner Pistes—I8c„ 26c.
Job lot of Earthen Jelly 

Crocks, size about % pint, 60c. 
per dozen.

rth night tor yie 
bringing record- 
u To-night will

nov20,31

WOMEN’S SEBGE Did
Ip Brown, Navy a 
arrivals and consil 
is your opportunity 
Of serge. Come ad 
lar $25.50 each. It 
urday..................J

MISSES’ AND WOW 
HATS—Black Silk 
crushable, two-tor i 
of others too nunr 
styles. Reg. $6.00 
Friday and Satuni 

WOMEN’S BELT SU 
strong elastic hos 
spring buttons thi : 
the stocking. Reg 
Saturday .............

121^1 al ôlTÎ^I

——IN—

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
Governor and Lady Harris.)

THE LADIES’ KHAKI GUILD
WILL HOLD THEIR bad gone the 

everybody was 
upon five thoiANNUAL XMAS SALE

(In aid of our Disabled Sailors and Soldiers), 
in the Presbyterian Hall, on

Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 10th, at 3.30.
The following ladles are in charge of the tables and will be 

grateful for donations:—
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK—Mesdames K. R. Mçnzles, I. 

Perltn, R. A. Squires, J. B. Mitchell, J. Stewart.
CAKE AND PUDDING—Mesdames Frank Steer, Geo. Mar

shall, J. W. Morris, W. Shirran.
JAMS, JELLIES AND PICKLES — Mesdames Alex. Ross, 

Frank Lumsden, A. GlOndennlng, J. S. Tait.
MINCE MEAT—Mesdames Hunter Sclater, Chas. Henderson, 

Miss Hayward, Miss Furlong.
AFTERNOON TEAS—Mesdames W. P. Rogerson, Will Her

der, assisted by a number of young ladies, whose names are a 
guarantee for a delicious tea.

' ADMISSION ie CENTS.

have the 
This will 
picture, e 
breaking

>; >• > > > >• ♦ >; > > >: ♦; ♦ >
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Evening Telegram

HP ...
conditions of labor in the bitum- foundland Elections," 
inous coal industry were not from Hie Catholic Refiater’ of 
such as to warrant revolt and Toronto, the Telegram merely 
idleness on the doorstep of win-1 wishes to state that in every 
ter, when the whole country was case where either fair or unfair

comment is made on local 
matters by the foreign 
press, we deem it oar 
duty to publish same for 
the information of our readers, 
and we are not going to be de
terred from so doing by 
scare cries raised by journalistic 
Uriah fleeps. There are many 
"startling revelations” in con
nection with the recént election 
that have yet to be presented to 
the people. Will they be inter
esting? Well, rather!

Returned
CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT COM- 

MITTEE.

vitally interested in the main
tenance of its full tally of pro
duction.

* * * • * *

Public opinion was further
more arrayed solidly agianst the 
strike because of tile falsehood 
upon which the strike makers 
sought to justify the hold-up of 
the entire industry. "It >as," 
says a contemporary, “a strik
ing example of autocracy seek
ing to impose its will upon the 
people. The strike on Novem
ber 1st was fully prepared for,

J. HERDER,-----Proprietor an(J duly ordere<i iong before it
T. JAMES, ------ Editor

Thursday, November 20, 1919.

The Coal Strike.
The strike of the sof£ coal 

miners in the United States 
drags its weary length over 
half a continent, and the tie-up 
of the collieries is beginning to 
have an effect on the manufac
turing industries, as well as 
upon the domestic situation. 
An injunction by the Supreme 
Court of the United States has 
failed, practically, the opera
tives as a majority refusing to 

,go back to work, notwithstand
ing the order, because being 
citizens of a free country they 
cannot be commanded to mine 
coal, the injunction therefore 
possessing no terrors for them, 
their claim being that the law 
can only concern itself with 
conduct. The mine workers 
will not be commanded to do 
anything excepting to submit 
to the law for the protection of 
the public weal.

The peculiarity of the pres
ent strike is that it was not or
dered by the miners them
selves, and it has been alleged 
that had they had any say or 
vote in the matter, there would 
not have been any strike at all. 
The officers of the Mine Work
ers’ Associations, however, 
thought differently and on their 
own personal responsibility it 
was ordered, their argument 
now being that what they did 
cannot be undone by the min
ers themselves, a condition of 
things, which if borne out by 
the unions in council, will make 
for the subserviency of the 
masses of membership to the 
executive officers of each union, 
and as a consequence will im
pose upon the men the obliga
tion of backing up whatever 
such executives may resolve in 
future.

* * * * » *
Public opinion, which is some

times very sympathetic to
wards strikers, has in this case 
set its face entirely against 
the strike, because in the first 
place, as President Wilson de
clared, the coal, strike was both 
unjustifiable and unlawful. 
Unlawful because it violates an 
agreement which does not ex
pire until April 1st, 1920, and 
unjustifiable because it had not 
been authorized by a vote of the 
miners themselves; because it 
had been undertaken under the 
false pretence that the opera
tors had refused to confer, ne
gotiate or arbitrate: because 
the country was still in a state

occurred to its authors to ac
cuse the operators of a refusal 
to arbitrate. At the Miners' 
Conference held in September, a 
resolution was passed, not to 
authorize the officers of the un
ion to negotiate a new wage 
scale and working conditions, 
but to demand a sixty per cent, 
wages increase with a thirty- 
hour week, and to break off ne
gotiations and call a strike on 
November '1st if these terms 
were not accepted. The whole 
case was settled in advance. 
The officers did not ask for ar
bitration. They simply pre
sented an ultimatum. Now 
they have discovered how badly 
they were advised, and how 
sadly they miscalculated public 
opinion. The strike which does 
not command public opinion is 
doomed to failure from the out
set. Labor may always count 
confidently upon the support of 
the public for any fair and 
reasonable demands, and may 
safely entrust Its case to arbi
tration with the assurance that 
it will receive equity and jus
tice."

* * * • * *
In the present big coal strike 

the public was absolutely ig
nored, and the striking interests 
reckoned that it would quickly 
be brought over to their side 
and view.' But the public has 
a long memory, and as in all 
cases of yielding to demands for 
higher wages it is the public 
which has to pay the piper, the 
U. S. coal strike is one in 
which a huge blunder was 
made by the bosses in thinking 
that the public would again 
stand for autocratic demands 
and submit, without protest, to 
the mine union’s ultimatum.

Startling
Revelations.

The next few weeks, the pub
lic might expect to be regaled 
with tales of graft and corrup
tion alleged against the mem
bers of the Cashin Administra
tion. This is the season for 
the telling of such, and the Ad
vocate opened the list with a 
highly colored yarn yesterday. 
The first business, obviously, of 
the new Government, will be to 
discover any delinquencies on 
the part of the old, and judging 
by the shrieks of our Duck
worth Street contemporary, 
some heinous crimes have been 
already unearthed. And there 
are- more to follow. The newly- 
appointed departmental heads 
have not wasted any time in 
digging in.

Touching the Advocate’s 
reference to the Telegram’s re-

Filled at Last.
The Telegram learns to-day 

that the Department of Agri
culture and Mines has been 
given to Dr. Alex. Campbell, 
the defeated Squires candidate 
in St. John's West. The prece
dent of Hon. R. A.vSquires ac
cepting the portfolio of Justice 
under Sir Edward Morris, with
out having a seat in the House 
of Assembly, is being followed 
in the present instance. Having 
come back with such a majority 
following, it is somewhat sur
prising to find that, out of al 
the party, there was not one of 
the elected candidates to whom 
this office could have been given, 
and the impression has been 
created that the rank and file 
have been rigged to suit the 
political exigencies of the mo
ment. That the left-overs will 
resent this latest outrage is 
patent.

Thanksgiving and
Missionary Sunday.

It le hoped the collection in Bt 
Thomes'e Church next Sunday 
(Thanksgiving), will exceed the an
ticipations of the clergy In charge. 
The amount of the offering laat year 
was $2,100 and this year the congre
gation is asked to subscribe the sum 
of $6,000.

Oporto Stocks.
A message from Oporto yesterday 

to the Board of Trade gives the fol 
lowing Information:
Stocks (Nfld.) fish.................... 71,886
Consumption............................... 10,9M
Stocks (Norwegian).....................1,143
Consumption.................................1,372

Laat Week’s Figure’s Were:
Stocks (Nfld.)........................... $7,760
Consumption..............*'.............. 11,91$
Stocks (Norwegian).....................1,897
Consumption ................................. 1,133

Harbored at the Azores.
The echr. Nellie Louies, Capt. 

Hynan, bound from Labrador to 8pain 
with a cargo of fish, put Into Horta, 
in the Azores, with her sails gone and 
decks swept, according to word re
ceived yesterday by Messrs. A. a 
Rendell & Co. The vessel encounter
ed a succession of storms on the way 
across.

——————— > •

At the Majestic.
Never before in the history of St 

John's did such a crowd of people 
block a street in waiting to see a pic 
tare, as occurred laat

to be present to prevent disorder. 
The hall wee • filled before the first 
show was halt over, and the crowd 
waited patiently outside ter the inter
mission so that admission could be 
gained. Inside every seat was 
copied and every bit of «pace 
with hundreds of people who stood. 
Such a testimony to the value of s 
Moving Picture Theatre was never 
seen In the city before. The big at
traction was “The Cavell Case,", tor 
talk of this stupendous production 

length of the city 
eager to see It 

usand people hav 
ready witnessed the wonderful picture 
and to-night half as many more will 

the opportunity of doing 
be the tom 

ivery night 
attendances

poseibly be the crowning point of 
To avoid disappointment It will be 
wise to go early.

supreme toon.

nr CHAMBERS, BEFORE MB. JUS- 
TICE KENT.

England ve. England In the mat- 
>r of a will. It was ordered that 

file an account of his
SMI

desiring help would 
patriotic service by cemmunl- 

the Vocational Oil car, 
Dr. W. W. Blackall, Major B. Butler, 
D.S.O., M.C. Major J. W. March, 
M.C., or Captain Leo Murphy at the 
Grenfell Hall (’phone 93), when re
liable assistance listed will be fur
nished.

$8—MEN NOW LISTED—62.
Clerks—10.
Timekeepers—1.
Farmers—1.
Retail Store Helpers—L
Expressmen—1.
Collectors and Clerks—2.
Oarage Mechanics—2. - J
Presser»—L ‘
Laborers—6.
mil Hand—1. '
Oiler»—1.
Teamsters—2.
General—18.

GIVE THESE MEN A CHANCE! 
hov20,li
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Coastal Boats.
F. H. ELLIS * CO.

The S. S. Susu Is awaiting modera
tion in the wind before sailing.

REIDS’
Argyle left Balne Hr. at 9.45 a.m. 

yesterday. ,
Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. at 8.46 a. 

m yesterday, outward.
Dundee left King's Cove early yes

terday morning.
Ethle left Port’Saunders on the 18th. 

No later report
Glencoe due at Port aux Basques 

this morning.
Home left Springdale at 

outward, on the 18th.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 11.16 

p.m. yesterday.
Sagona not reported.
Petrel arrived at Clarenvllle at 4 p. 

m. yesterday.

An Interesting Weekly. J
im____ r__Jl_*“Christian Guardian's" Ninetieth 

Birthday.
We have received a copy of the 

ninetieth birthday number of the 
Toronto "Christian Guardian,’’ a re
ligious weekly magazine, and If this 
Issue can be taken as a criterion of 
the average one, we admit that It Is 
a magazine without a peer In Canada. 
Established In 1829, It has ever since 
been an Influence for good, and to
day It Is known as the oldest relig
ious weekly In the neighboring do
minion. Borne of the articles In the 
present issue are: "What the Frees 
Has Done for the Church,” "Pioneer 
Women of the Pen," "Our Brave 
Pioneers," "The Canadian Women of 
Ninety Years Ago,” "English Jour
nalism," and many others of equal 
Interest. The one, possibly, that will 
bè of most interest to Newfoundland
ers Is written by Rev. Dr. Bpnd, an 
ex-editor of the magazine. Altogether 
It Is a publication of which the edi
tor and associate editors may be 
proud. /

Keep FRIDAY free for the 
Thursday Wanderers’ Sale in 
the Presbyterian Hall at 3.30. 
Jams, Pickles and Mincemeat a 
specialty. Fancy Work and 
Xmas, gifts from fifty cents up. 
Come and have Tea and help 
Jensen Camp. Admission 10 
cents.—novi9,2i
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McMmio’s Store News»
THURSDAY, Nov. 26.

For convenience, commend me to 
a liquid shampoo. Jevgen’s Violet 
Glycerine Shampoo le one of the nicest 
things of this kind we have seen re
cently. It cleanses the scalp thorough
ly, and leaves the hair soft and fluffy. 
It la very simple and easy to nee and 
leaves a pleasant feeding all over the 
head. For nee as a general toilet soap 
it hae advantages, and supplied as it 
Is with a sprinkler stopper. It can be 
economically need by those who favor 
an Individual soap container, and be
ing nicely perfumed It has all the 
good points of an ordinary toilet soap. 
On the wholes a bottle of Jevgen’s Vio
let Glycerine Shampoo containing $ 
fluid ounces net, at 70 cents is quite a 
good buy.

Our Headache Tablets, safe, speedy, 
certain, 20 cents a box.

Personal Mention.
Rev. R. S. Smith of Green’s Hr., ar

rived in town by yesterday’s train to 
spend a day or two in town.

Messrs. R. H. Trapnell and D. 
Morison are booked for passage by 
the s.s. Digby. They will go to 
California.

Mr. K. Spencer left by yesterday’s 
express for Montreal and Boston on 
a visit to his frineds.

Mr. Hubert Watson, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Is on the In
coming express. He Is accompanied by 
his bride.

Mr. Michael Broad ere of Bay de 
Verde, who has been In town the past 
few days on business returns home by 
train to-morrow.

Watered Fish Wednesdays 
and Fridays at THE BEE-HIVE 
STORE.-—aepl9,3m,tu,th,s

Neyle’s
November 20th, 1S19.

FLASH LIGHTS.
Jnst received a large shipment of 

Flaeb Lights and Batteries.
Flat Flash Lights, $1.46, 91.80, $1.96. 
$ Cell Bound Flash Lights, $1.80 and

BATTERIES. •
2,006 extra Flat and Round Batter

ies. Special price in wholesale loto.

SLIDE SHOES.
606 pairs assorted sizes to open In 

s lew days.

SLEIGH BELLS.
Open Bells, $2.00, $40, 846, 446 des 
Battlers, $140,140, 240, 240, 846 des. 
S Bells on Strap .. ..80, 90<%, $140 
Brass Neck Straps, $240, $2.40, $840 
Nickel Neck Straps .. . .$2.40, $440 
Swedish Chime, tor catamaran slide 

or sleigh $440, 446, 4.75, 640. 
Shaft Chimes, $840, $4.40, $440 pair 
Carriage and Sleigh Pad Chides, 

$840, $4.40, $640 each.

PICTURE WIRE
tor rabbit snares. No. 1, 90c. doz.; 

No. 2, $140 doz.

FEATHERS.
10, 20 and 25 lb. sacks.

MENDETS.
Small and large packages, and soft 

metal rivet for repairing enamelware.

SWEAT PADS.
Yellow Padded Sweat Pads.

FAUCETS.
Iron Taps for steel barrel*. 
Iron Taps for wood barrels. 
Brass Taps for wood barrels.

IRON BLAKE LASTS.
. No. 1, 90c. each; $1040 doz. 

No. 2, $1.00 each; $1040 dee. 
No. 3, $1.10 each; $1240 doz.

OVERALLS & JACKETS
Blue and White Striped Denim 

with elastic suspenders.

WATERPROOF HORSE 
COVERS.

Loin Cover, 36x56, $646; 42x66, $5.76.
Wool Lined, 36 x 56 .................. $740.
Full Size Cover, 60 x 73 .. .,$840 ea.

SHOT, 4, 2, BB. 
POWDER.

ElngUeh In half kegs and kegs.

DESSERT KNIVES.
White Handled................... $840 doz.

LARRÎGANS.
4 hole laced, 7 hole laced, long leg, 

not laced.

GENGING TWINE.
English 3 thread Genging.

Best Quality

15 Thread White Cotton 
Twine, 72c. Ib.

FOOD CHOPPERS.
Universal No. 1, $240; No. 2, $840.
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LADIES’
THAN

WE SHOW

One Very
AT ONLY

$18.00 each
This is an American made Uoat wmqft is cut 

smartly in a taking style, with imitation fut 
collar and trimming. This Coat is made in good 
heavy cloths. Colours: Grey, Brown and Myr- 
tie, and the size range, bust measurement, is 
from 34 inch to 44 inch. Then we have

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats.
Sizes 38 and 40 only. Special value at $20.00 j

Ladies’ Grey Heavy (English) Coats.
All wool makes, largé collars, belted, 

at $27.00 each.

Ladies’ Mink Marmot Fur Coats.
Size 40 only, at the Bargain Prices of

’ $130.00 and $170.00.

AH OTHER LADIES' COATS
we are now offering at

SPECIAL SALE PRICES.
You can be assured that you cannot do as 

well in Coats elsewhere. We have been unfor
tunate in having a shipment of Girls’ Good and 
Medium Quality Coats delayed, which makes us 
shorter than we should be in these, but for those 
wanting

GIRLS’ CHEAP COATS
PricesWe have the cheapest Coats procurable. 

$5.50 to $6.50, according to sizes.
We have lately received a shipment of

INFANTS’COATS.
These are good- value and range from 

$4.50 each only.

HENRY BLAIR.
|0 i J |o')u-|o |o |-J |0 | j jo \'j | J | j | -> | > | J | j |o |5 |u (o

XMAS
CARDS.

We have just opened jmd are now showing 
our full line of

XMAS CMOS
Come in and look: 

to be something
n over. There is sure 
just suit you.

R0YAI STATIONERY CO.
C. : ME3HAN. W. p. MEf.HA>'.

180-182 WATER STREET.
sug23,s,tu,th,tf

Sign of Herring
at Bonne

According to report received by. the 
Marine & Fisheries Department to
day there was a sign of herring 
around Bonne Bay, and about ten 
barrels were taken yesterday. A 
heavy south eaat breeze is raging to
day.

He Neyle-Soper

AN OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX,— 
According to a message received from
Dr.JfrJ. *

At a meeting of the 
the- Social Service Congress, 
this morning In the 
Hall, a vote of thanks was 
tor the valuable services 
delegatee and was heartily ■ 
to by Rev. Dr. Shearer. The 
utive will henceforth meet 
month, the first meeting l 
place the second Tuesday ot

Falls,

Reg. $6.00 
and Satnrd 
BELT Slj 
elastic hosl 

buttons thuf 
Reg

WOMEN’S DONGOLA BUT 
and considered one cl 
price; Cuban heel ancl 
desirable boot to weal 
$4.85 pair. Friday and|

ran,BREN’S VICI KID
boots with flat, comfort 
Width toes. Unequalle l 
3 to 6. Regular $1.60 pj 
urday................ .. .. ..

WOMEN’S HIGH LACED 
tan calf leather with 
back-; high Louis heel, I 
to protect against dad 
pair. Friday and Satu|

WOMEN’S CLOTH SPATS 
high, with invisible tad 
with nickel plated bued 
Colors: Black, Fawns, 
Reg. $2.40 pair. Fridf

WOMEN’S HEATHER WO(|
sorted mixed. Green, Gif 
date stocking -now use! 
Reg. $1.40 pair. Frida: I

MEN’S HEAVY TAN CALF I 
sistlng soles and broac| 
depend on to keep out 
Goodyear welt, large nil 

— at .front f 
r animator day ..

lasting quàlitiel 
ley’s hygienic dye; arf 
color. Regular 90c. pa
urday.

MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCi 
rubber heels and damp 
Goodyear welt. Regula|
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Economy To Do
and particularly on

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
when we otter 

Most Unusual Values in every Section

ticonomIN----

INTER COATS
HAN

For WomenSHOW
Bigger Vaines Than Ever inpecial Number WOMEN’S HAND BAGS—Ot stout pebbled grain leatherette, with firm 

"nlekelled frame and double hand strap of stitched leatherette. The 
Inside Is neatly lined and fitted with small, reend mirror. 7A»
Regular 85c. each. Friday and Saturday...................... ..

CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES—Fashioned from a fine quality, soft Silk 
. Crepe de Chene. Men, here la your opportunity to buy a beautiful 

- Silk Waist for gift giving. Come along to-morrow and view these, 
the styles are charming; Lemon and Rose only. Regular M CA
$7.75 each. Friday and Saturday.......................................... ”***

STRIPED JAP SILK BLOUSES—In one of the prettiest and most ser
viceable styles shown this season. The colors are Tan. Maiae and 
Black with white background. Regular $5.60 each. Fri- tl 7ft 
day and Saturday................................ ..................... w

WHITE FLANNELETTE AND WINCETETTE UNDERSKIRTS—Cream 
only In a splendid quality for so little a price as $2.00. Shrewd buy
ers will be here early to-morrow to take advantage Ot this bargain. 
They are made with white cotton hipper bands, wide flounce with 
stitched on silk trimming and neatly scalloped edge. Reg. Fl 7Ç
$2.00 each. Friday and Saturday .. ........................

S—Chic, new models WOMEN’S MILLINERY HATS—In the swellest
This Hue

Bargains in

■M Household
r Goods _

that should arouse most anyone
»ig selection DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—In a 
sely woven Variety ot the choicest new pat-
id. Regular terns. Finished with hemstitch-
rad Of. Ing and Imitation hem. Regular

«3C» $2.50 each. Friday FO OA
rnvvns_ and Saturday............

m. nf îhZ CHINTZ COYERED TEA COSIES 
^ —In beautiful floral effects.
„ Thickly padded and neatly fln-
, i iahed with colored cord. Reg.
^ $1.15 *L40 each- et ÿ/i

and Saturday............... «pl.tiy
TABLE DAMASK—Bleached or unbleached Mn 

beautiful floral effect; 58 and 60 Inches wlftu 
Regular $1.50 yard. Friday A Sat- 61 '/W(\

WOMEN’S CORSETS,ONLY

;an made Coat whii^t is cut 
style, with imitation fut 
This Coat is made in good 

rs: Grey, Brown and Myr- 
nge, bust measurement, is 
ch. Then we have

ack Cloth Coats.
Special value at $20.00 ea,

iavy (English) Coats.
i, large collars, belted,
27.00 each.

Marmot Fur Coab.
the Bargain Prices of 

I and $170.00.

Sizes 39, 30 and 31 In. Reg. $2.25
pair. Sale Price......................

Sises 20 to 29 in. Reg. to $3.60
pair. Sale Price........................

Sizes 20, 21, 25 up to 36 in. Reg.
$4.26 pair. Sale Price 

Sises 20, 21, 30 up to 36 In. Reg.
$4.75 pair. Sale P)

Sizes 21 up to 36 in.
pair. Sale Price 

Sizes 22 to 36 In. Reg. $6.75 pair. 6C CA
Sale Price...................................

Sises 21, 22, 23, 25 and 29 in. Reg. M AA 
$7.00 pair. Friday A Saturday «Dv.UU 

Sizes 21 to 36 In. Reg. $8.00 pair. 67 AA 
Sale Price ........ ........................... «P/.W

WOMEN’S UNDERVE8TS—A quality that 
we are proud to offer at so low a price 
as 87c. garment. Friday and Saturday we 
hope to see hundreds ot these service- 
giving garments bought by shrewd buy
ers. Reg. 96c. each. Friday and Q7-. 
Saturday.......................................... Of C.

WOMEN’S CREAM FLEECE LINED UN- 
DERWEAR—Long sleeved winter gar
ments with high, taped neck and snug- 
fitting bodies. The pants are cut to fit 
closely. Reg. 75c. a garment. £Q_ 
Friday and Saturday.................... VvC.

Reg. $5.75

styles for Fall and Winter wear, 
is particularly Inviting as they Include the 
best styles we have offered up to now, as 
well ad: a whole lot of brand new hats we 
have just opened. It you need a new hat, 
come straight to this store to-morrow and 
take advantage of this special otter. Regu
lar $7.50 each. Friday and Safer- PC JP colors; fringed edge. Reg. $1.65 PI AA 

each. Friday and Saturday .. .. wA.W
LACE AND INSERTION TRIMMED COTTON 

TEA CLOTHS—In a most serviceable qual
ity; size 32 x 32 inches. Reg. $1.66 61 Of 

each. Friday and Saturday .. ..
FURNITURE CHINTZ—Swell new designs and 

color combinations; 27 inches wide. OQ_ 
Reg. 46c. yard. Friday & Saturday “vC*

HAT ORNAMENTS—Of worked silk In beautifully 
blended colors; designs of birds and flowers. 
Regular 45c. each. Friday and Sat-

“SLUM)'
ed here. Reg. 18c. yard.
Saturday .........................

CREAM CASEMENT CLOTH—With two rows ot 
Cluny Insertion and narrow edging to match; 
33 Inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Fri- CÂ _ 
day and Satnrday............................... UTtC.

Friday *

VEILS—Self-adjusting Veils la Navy, 
Black and Brown; suitable for all weathers. 
Regular 12c. each. Friday and Slat- 1A. 
urday  ............................................. * VC*

LAMES’COATS
iow offering at
IALE PRICES

MEN I Choose your 
Furnishings HereAdvance 

Xmas Sales
Of Interest 
To Mothersk-ed that you cannot do as 

ere. We have been unfor- 
nipment of Girls’ Good and 
ks delayed, which makes us 
Id be in these, but for those

HARD COVER XMAS. PICTURE 
BOOKS and NURSERY RHYMES— 
In a full assortment of the old 
favorites. Reg. 17c. each. II. 
Friday and Saturday .. *1Ve 

HARPER’S COLUMBIA BUBBLE 
BOOK—Containing three real Col
umbia Gramophone records, pic
tures and songs suitable fer chil
dren. Every home that haa a 
gramophone should have a few ot 
these hooks. Regular $1.26 each. 
Friday and Saturday PI AC

_ WOOL INFANTEES—Stoüt and fine
/k>îC Cut Ms? ' - ribbed wool, some with ribbonM bows at wrist. Colors: Saxe,

v Crimson and Fawn. Reg. 50 and
Jf 9 w 55c. pair. Friday and IP.

#1 ISëSfa/Xil Saturday............................M | /f Zf BiLJgA INFANTS’ BOOTAKINS and WOOL 
». GAITERS—Crimson and Cream,

knit in various contrasting stitches. 
/ Assorted sizes. Reg. 75c. pair.

Friday and Saturday ..
{&/ NÛ- BOYS’ BOX CALF' BOOTS—With
n->ïX , \ t j good thick leather soles that will
/ . \ • stand a lot of hard wear. Reg. $3.35

V y / pair. Friday and Satur- PO 1A
day................................. d>V«lU

X' ' INFANTS’ PELLISSES—White Rip-
J pie Eiderdown; cape and collar

^ T __ . edged with silk cord; stout white
* |WU /, Sateen lining. A most serviceable

•; coat, will wash and wear most sat-
V» w isfactory. Regular $6.50 each.

- Friday and Saturday JjJ

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE SLEEPING GARMENTS—The most 
comfortable little garments imaginable; made with feet, one 
pocket end long sleeves; assorted stripes; sizes 2 to 61 1 C 
10 years. Reg. to $1.45 each. Friday & Saturday.. P**W

GIRLS’ SWEATER COATS—In Rose,
Blue, Crimson and Emerald, with 
collar, belt am 
trasting white 
11 to 14 years

HEAP COATS
t Coats procurable. Prices 
according to sizes, 
eceived a shipment of

WOMEN’S D0N60LA BUTTONED BOOTS—A fast seller 
and considered one of our best value lines at this 
price; Cuban heel and medium weight sole. A very 
desirable boot to wear In rubbers. Reg. 6A CQ 
$4.85 pair. Friday and Saturday.................. rXK,w

CHILDREN’S VICI KID- LACED BOOTS-Wlde thread 
boots with, flat, comfortably-fitting heels and natural 
width toes. Unequalled for comfort and wear sizes 
3 to 6. Regulàr $1.60 pair. Friday and Sat- $1 AC

checks,----------  --------  floral de
signs, plaids and plain colors of Grey, Electric. Car
dinal, Brown and Green. Regular 80c. each. 70
Friday and Saturday............................. I LC*

MEN’S HEAVY NAP CLOTH SOFT CAPS—With knitted 
edge wool ears turned up inside; double stitched 
seams ; Navy and Brown. Reg. $3.60 ea. P9 1A
Friday and Saturday...................... . .. .. «PU.1U

MEN’S KHAKI WOOL 
MUFFLERS — Heavy 
knitted band make with 
long fringed ends. Thick
comfortable Scarves - w —
that will appeal strong- / L *>
ly to well dressed men. ' J
Reg. $2.36 each. Frl- r if » __
day and Sat- 60 It* if V W>1 r V*
urday............  CÆÈ. fr

MEN’S WORSTED HALF M»'vfijgtoyr/
HOSE

Reg. $1.86 each. Friday Pi CA ! ■ [|[JoWUr!
and Saturday................. #AewV f UWni h J 1

PICTURE and STORY BOOKS—A Mg /Jl.hW l « *
lot ot different subjects, Fairy ri l \ ,-----
tales, animals, etc. Reg. 66c. each. (I I ' -
Friday and Saturday .. f^J ^

INFANTS’ WADDED SILK BATH ROBES—Beautiful hand em
broidered In contrasting sprig and floral designs. Fine ribbon 
string fasten the front and waist Pink and Pale Aft 
Blue. Reg. $6.00 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. vv.1V 

INFANTS’ DOUBLE FRILLED BON-

value and range from
each only.

high, with invisible taped edges and seams; finished 
with nickel plated buckle and strap of self material. 
Colors: Black, Fawns, Browns and Greys. JO lil 
Reg. $2.40 pair. Friday and Saturday .. V“,*v

WOMEN’S HEATHER WOOL CASHMERE HOSE—In as
sorted mixed, Green, Grey and Blue. The most up-to- 
date stocking -now used tor winter wear. J1 OR 
Reg. $1.40 pair,. Friday and Saturday ....

HEN’S HEAVY TAN UitF BÔOTS—With stout, wear-re
sisting soles and broad heels. A boot that you can 
depend on to koep out the wet and dampness of Fall. 
Goodyear writ large nlekelled eyelets and three tows 
of stitching at -front Reg. $9.35 pair. 60 CA 
Friday and Saturday .....................

WOMEN’S UT, i*fat ranratf HOSE—Ribbed and plain 
in good lasting dualities; some are dyed with Haw
ley’s hygienic dye; are both stalnleee and fast In 
color. Regular 90c. pair. Friday and Sat- OQg^

MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER BOOTS—With red, solid 
rubber heels and damp proof soles; Invisible eyelets: 
Goodyear welt. Regular $9.86 pair. Fri- JQ OC 
day jnd Saturday«, .K .. .. VV.VU

Sizes

Extra quality 
with strongly reinforced I 
toes and heels; also 4 
plain Cashmere in Black, g 
Borwn and Tans. Reg. IT 
1.70 pr. Fri- 61 CO SI 
day and Sat’y vltOO % 

BOYS’ WOOL PULLMAN wi 
CAPS — The original \ f 
English Pullman in ali'e 
wool material. Not since f y 
the 'war have we had V, 
such values as these, f ; 
Reg. $1.60 ea. 61 Oft * . 
FrL A Sat’y JltdVfVJ 

MEN’S AMERICAN SOFT fpg 
FELT HATS—A special if l 
lot In Bottle Green, £f 
only, with self color/P 
band and stout double 
rim. Regular $5.00 each.h’jf;
S2rV“: $4.202,

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 23 
MACKINAW COATS - Z 
In Grey, Brown and gJP 
Wine checks, with wlde^T 
storm collar and lapel, 
belted waist . and ■ large 
patch pockets. Regular 
$2.00 each. Friday and

$18.50

IFANTS’ CREAM WINCBYETTE 
UNDERSKIRTS—This is one of the 
beet values offered-this week. It Is 
well made from good washing ma
terial and is considered wonderful 
value at the price. Reg. $1.60 each. 
Friday and Saturday .. 61 OA

COLORED CREPE de CHENE HAND. 
KERCHIEFS- Plain with over
stitched silk edge and fancy with 
elaborately worked borders. Reg. 
40c. each. Friday and 00_ined and are now showing Saturday

TINS CARDS
them over. There is sure 
will just suit you.

W. F: MEEHAN.

ATER STREET. years ago Queen Mary, by merely 
pressing a button lu Buckingham 
Palace, opened a hospital In Ontario.

Regarding the method by which 
these feats are accomplished, a Post 
Office official, referring td the un
veiling of the Cartier statue, explain
ed that a line was connected from 
Balmoral to the Central Telegraph 
Office du London, which was connected 
In turn by cable to Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, the current being switched to 
Montreal, a small line to the statue; 
completing the circuit. The only 
“man power” employed was that ot 
King George.

The Magic ButtonAbout John O’Groat.eagerness to get Vie Kaiser Into their 
hands, and no real certainty as to 
what they would do with him if they 
did.

If half of the current stories about 
him are true, hie old Illusions already 
have turned Into out-and-out madness 
—a fate worse than hie bitterest toes 
would Inflict If at liberty to do with 
him what they chose.—New York 
Times.

„ find nothing better to say against the 
.extradition ot the Kaiser than that 
the demand for it was a ma&feata- 

e tation of hatred and the lust for 
revenge. He quite forgot the possi-

hatred

"John O’Groat’e" wee for a long 
time a landmark in Britain, and even 
to this day is one ot the Englishman’s 
starting-points of measurement— 
“Lands End-to John O’Oroat’s’’ signi
fying from one end of Britain to the 
other.

In the reign of James IV. of Scot
land John O’Groat and his two bro
thers, Malcolm and Gavin, arrived at 
Caithness, and bought the lands of 
Warse and Duglsby, near the beach at 
the mouth of Pentland Firth.

In time their families Increased un
til there were eight households ot the 
same name. They lived as neighbours 
In the greatest peace and amity, each

PresidentGently the 
:h Bar Assit 
1 though he 
ie- That isr.ihown by a recent j 
|cl1 o! his, pretesting with vehem- 
‘ against yielding to the Allies It 

ahould demand the extradition . 
ae former Kaiser. ... .., ■ 1
le question, curiously enough, 
lB to excite more Interest In Hoi- > 

than it does ,lp Germany, and, I 
more curiously, the Dutch friends : 
e Kaiser are using arguments of i 

* 1116 Germans of to-day are far : 
fond than the, were while the - 
"as in progress and soon after i

Executive to Meet

Executif8At a meeting of the 
the Social Service Coi 
this morning in the 
Hall, a vote of thanks 
for the valuable servie 
delegates and was heartily 
to by Rev. Dr. Shearer, 
utive will henceforth m 
month, the first meetinl 
place the second Tuesday 
her.

he

When you wantthsy themselves tor
preached It from Roast Vet& Roast Mutton,a virtue. As a mat-

“wlthwit a head.’
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TH EATProposedulatton of this little mountain reson 
was at the railroad station when the 
special train arrived, but the news of 
his intended visit had been kept care
fully enough bo that only a handful 
of strangers were present

At the Mammoth Hotel, where the 
Prince was lodged, there was scarce
ly 100 guests, and throughout the day 
day the Prince was able to move 
about with the freedom of a private 
individual.

The visit to the swimming pool was 
made after the Prince had spent the 
morning tramping over the Appal
achian mountains. Practically unre
cognised, the royal bather laughingly 
challenged the professional swimmer 
in charge of the pool to a diving con
test, and according to the professional 
heat him at his own game.

The afternoon was spent in golf, 
and in the evening the Prince wit
nessed a movie given in the hotel. 
He danced afterward until midnight

To-day’s
Messages

Churchmen*» Chib.
For the benefit of those who so far have been unable to

see this picture
On Wednesday next, a. banquet will 

be held at the Methodist College Hall, 
for the members of the Church of Eng
land who will gather from all parts 
of the island. The object of the ban
quet is to form an organisation, hav
ing in view, the awakening of church
men to increased practical interest in 
the ~ work of the Church which will 
give His Lordship the Blrhop an op
portunity of meeting the members, 
qnd placing before them hie plans for 
their co-operation. His Lordship will 
address the gathering, outlining the 
objects in view. The arrangements 
are in charge of Dr. Jones and Mr. C. 
E. Hunt, and it is anticipated that at 
least 350 Churchmen will be present.

XON-RÀTIFICATION PREDICTED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.

While the debate was proceeding, 
and the final voting was in progress, 
Majority Leader Lodge, Administration 
Leader Hitchcock, and other promin
ent Senators of both factions made 
private predictments that the ultimate 
outcome would be the refusal of the 
Senate to ratify the Treaty. They 
said this would not be Its rejection, 
bint a refusal to ratify at this time, 
leaving the Treaty in preliminary 
possession for the consideration of the 
next session of the Congress.

be again shown to-day, Thursday, 
afternoon and night.

who saw it their opinion of its worth.Ask thoseLABOR'S CHANCES GOOD.
LONDON, Nov. 19.

Stir John Simon, formerly Home 
Secretary in the Asquith Govt, and 
defeated in Walthamstow during the 
last election, has been chosen as the 
IJberal candidate in the Spen Valley 
bye election. Herbert Hirst, President 
of the Local Unionist Association, will 
probably be a candidate, and Tom 
Myers,' Laborite, who opposed Sir 
Thomas Whittaker, deceased, at the 
last election is also standing. Strong 
pressure was brought to bear on Mr. 
Asquith to contest the seat, in which 
case the Labor Party would have with
drawn its candidate. A three comored 
fight is considered highly favorable to 
Labor.

St. Mary’s Concert
Extra WeaTEST ENJOYABLE FUNCTION.

A very enjoyable concert was held 
last evening in St. Mary’s Hall, South 
Side. The attendance despite the wea
ther was extra large, the hall being 
filled to its utmost capacity. The fol
lowing performers took part and the 
programme was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all present: Pianoforte selection, 
Miss Barter; recitation, Master Ralph 
Reid; song, Miss Moulton ; pianoforte 
and violin selection, Messrs. B. Chafe 
and A. B. Walker; recitation, Miss 
Doris Butler; song, Miss V. Nose- 
worthy; ventriloquist, Mr. J. Wheeler ; 
dialogue, ‘Rival Lovers”, Messrs. Max 
and Bert Colton ; recitation, Miss 
Ethel Whitten; pianoforte selection 
(trio), Misses R. and M. and Maxse 
Butler; recitation, Mr. Graham Skirv- 
ing; song, Miss Ryan; recitation, Mr. 
P. Taylor; pianoforte duet. Misses 
Hazel and Mabel Chafe; recitation, 
Mr. B. Colton; dialogue, “Norah”, 
Miss D. Colton and Messrs. Max and 
B. Colton. Immediately after the con
cert teas wére served in the lower 
schoolroom, and the ladies were kept 
busy until 11.30 p.m. The proceeds 
are to be devoted to Sunday School 
purposes, and the promoters feel 
greatly gratified, as results have far 
exceeded what was anticipated.

MAJESTIC THEATREDeather of Mr,
Michael O’Toole 1ST—THE ENTIRE I] 

2ND—IT HAS ! 
. , • „ 3RD—ITThe Doyen of Newfoundland-Labrador

Planters Passed Away.
(H. F. SHORTIS.)

By the death of Mr. Michael O’Toole, 
Newfoundland has last the doyen of 
her Labrador planters, and a familiar 
figure has been removed from every
day life in St John’s.

Mr. O’Toole was born in Carbonear 
about seventy seven years ago, (but 
came ta St John’s with his parents 
when young), and when an infant of 
about two years old he made his first 
visit to Labrador, his mother in those 
days accompanying his father to that 
northern latitude. His father conduct
ed a large fishery business at Batteau, 
for many years, before Michael was 
horn, and from his second year, up to 
the past season, Michael O'Toole never 
missed a summer out of Batteau, ex
cept that of 1917 (two years ago) when 
he was Incapacitated from going down 
through illness. This would give him 
seventy five years residence at Bat
teau during the fishing seasons, which 
is unprecedented, as far as I know, 
with the exception of the late Mr. An
drew Granfield of Harbor Grace, who 
had seventy eight years to his record.

Mr. O’Toole was a typical Newfound
land fisherman, upright honest and 
industrious. The members of the mer
cantile firms had efrery confidence in 
the honesty and integrity of the de
ceased veteran, and for many years 
he had dealings with the time-honor
ed and enterprising firm of Balne 
Johnston & Co., as well as several 
others.

Mr. O’Toole never had any diffi
culty in securing a birth to the seal- 
fishery in hie young days, and up to, 
comparatively, a short time ago, lie 
prosecuted our great industry in the 
Dundee fleet, with Capt. Richard Pike 
and many others, and in the days of 
our sailing fleet, few men could get 
ahead of Michael O’Toole with his tow 
of seals.

He was somewhat retiring in hie 
disposition, but when he was once 
started, he could relate historical 
events of the days of yore, that, per
haps, no other man in the country had 
any knowledge of. He possessed a most 
retentive memory, and having a good 
command of language, seasoned with 
natural Irish wit, his reminiscences 
were most interesting and instructive. 
His knowledge of our fisheries was un
doubtedly second to none in this coun
try, and it could not be otherwise from 
his long experience, as well as his 
keen intellect which permitted noth
ing in connection with his noble call
ing to pass his observation. He was 
a planter of the old school, which, al
so! is now almost a memory, and by 
his demise Newfoundland has lost the 
nee tor ankmgst our fishermen, and 
St John’s one of its most enterprising, 
unpright and respected citizens.—Re- 
quiescat In pace.’

RED CROSS LINE! A Real BargainThe S. S. ROSALIND will leave New York for St. 
John’s via Halifax on November 23rd, and will sail 
from St. John’s for New York via Halifax on Decem
ber 3rd. This steamer has excellent accommodation 
for first and second-class passengers.

For further information re passage fares, freight 
rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
AGENTS RED CROSS LINE.

novll,eod,tf

FULL STOC$35.00 for $25.75
PARKimmrs statement.

BERLIN. Nov. 19.
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg de

clared before a subcommittee of the 
National Arsembly, investigating war 
responsibility, “I know with absolute 
certainty that neither the people, 
Kaiser nor Government desired war, 
for the Government knew, better than 
others. Germany’s tremendously diffi
cult position in a war against the En
tente. If there hart been solid, united, 
cooperation between the Army and 
the Homeland, we could have attained 
victory.”

We are now offering an unsurpassed value 
in the form of a lot of Coats, lately received, in 
five different styles.

: Heavy Blanket Cloth, with sealette shawl 
and storm collars, half lined, with fancy pockets, 
belt all around and pleated and tucked backs. 
In colors of Black, Navy Blue, Brown and Green. 
Regular price $35.00.

novl7.mon.th.tf

tories ForiNew B. N. S. Bank, NOTE of thanks -Mr. and Mrs.
_____  Thomas Riggs, of Bay de Verde, desire

The Bank of Nova Scotia with com- to tijank their many friends for the 
mendable enterprise, and to suit the ] presents of fruit and other delicacies 
convenience of its many customers in sent by them during the long illness 
that vicinity, have opened a branch at of their beloved daughter, Nellie (Mrs. 
Avondale, Conception Bay, this making Moore), who died at Bay de Verde, 
the twenty-sixth branch of the Bank Nov. 8th. Also those who sent wreaths 
operating in Newfoundland. to adorn her casket, and all kind

---------------------------- friends who offered their heartfelt
SABLE ISLAND DUE.—The s.s. sympathies, especially Rev. J. P. 

Sable Island is expected to arrive ^ MacKay, who visited and consoled her 
this afternoon. almost every day to the end. May

—--------- -— her soul rest in peace.—adv.
No need to go down tne hill, Bay ,je verde, Nov. is, 1819.

Now Only $25.75
Digby’s” Passengers,

The s.s. Dlgby, Capt. Chambers, ar
rived in port at 1.30 to-day. The fol
lowing is a list of passengers : Mrs.
A. Hopkins, Miss J. Jameson, R 
Leigth, Mrs. C. Marks and infant, J. 
C. and Mrs. Marshall, Miss W. 8. 
Melville, A. Noseworthy, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Bowring and 2 children, Pte. 
Chalker, Pte. Eldridge, Lt. C. R. Ev
ans, Pte. Feltham, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Forsyth, Rev. F. H. Huett, Pte. and 
Mrs. Peddle, W. C. and Mrs. Pippy, 
Miss Pippy, Sgt. J. Ran da! son, Mrs. 
and Mr. Sampson and 2 children, Mr, 
R. Young.

Lin and again. There is, of course 
|ch about horses and horseraclni 
absorbing interest to followers o 
| Turf, but under the headings o 
Lkehire, Rugby, Balliol, The Bar] 
1 Journalism, he has written miica 
it will appeal to all, for lt is onj 
the. most entertaining hooks of 
llnlscence of our time. An amus 
! story of hie Rugby days is that 
lut “Stevenson’s Ghost.”

STEVENSON’S GHOST.
I boy named W. E. Stevenson wal 
Ing alone in his study one even! 
I when he was startled by a welrl 
ping noise, followed by moana 
|dng from the floor of his roonJ 
was so frightened when the noisl 

I repeated that he rushed into thl 
Sage outside and called to the boyl

314 WATER ST. Retail.Wholesale,
th.fr.tf.

SOMETHING DEFINITE EXPECTED.
LONDON, Nov. 19.

The Dally Telegraph's Parliamen
tary correspondent says that the Attor 
erney General and Solicitor General 
nre now In Paris for consultation 
with Allied Council In reference to 
the trial of the ex-Kateer. It Is hoped 
that definite steps In the matter will 
now be taken.

On Wednesday afternoon, 
26th inst., there will be held in 
the Lecture Room of Queen’s 
Road Congregational Church, 
opening at 3 o’clock, The Annual 
Sale. Stalls containing plain, 
useful and fancy articles^ suit 
young and old; a fancy stall 
having very fine pieces of hand 
embroidery and laces, etc., pre
sided over by the Girls’ Guild ; 
a stall containing handkerchiefs 
for all occasions, a stall well 
stocked with fresh vegetables, 
pantry stall having home-made 
preserves, jellies, mince meat, 
marmalade, pickles, cakes, etc.; 
toy stall for the kiddies, candy 
stall. Afternoon teas will be 
served until 5.30; meat teas 
from 6 till 8 p.m., followed by a 
concert. Admission, 10 cts.; 
Afternoon teas. 30 cts.; Meat 
teas, 70 cts. ; Concert, 20 cts.— 
nov20,3i

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.)

The Store that aims to please 
the hard to please, THE BEE
HIVE STORE.—-»epl9,3m,tu.th.s

At The Casino Theatre,St. Barbe Count, AT THE CKOSBIE—The following 
are guests at the Croeble:—Lewie 
Da we, Bay Roberts; Gordon Penney, 
Ramea; W. G. Verge, Grand Bank; 
D. J. Burke, St Jacques.

Prince Defeats
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 

November 26, 27, 28.
The Charming Operetta

SNOW WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS

(By the Ex-Pupils and Pupils of The Academy 
of Our Lady of Mercy.)

A BEAUTIFUL PERFORMANCE. DON’T MISS IT.
Numbered Reserved Seats and Plan now at 

Smyth’s, Ltd., Water Street. Prices $1.00, 75 
and 50 cents. Balcony, 30c.; Pit, 20c.

novl9,4l,w,th,s,tu . .

Professional, A report reached us at press hour 
that S.S. Strathcona had arrived at 
Bonne Bay and that the count for St. 
Barbe would be immediately pro
ceeded with. Engutry at the Postal 
Telegraph department elicted the in
formation that something might be 
heard from Bonne Bay late this even
ing.

AND WINS DIVING CONTEST.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W., 

Va., November 16.—The Prince of 
Wales spent the first of his three 
days of rest here by walking ten 
miles, spending an heur in a swim
ming pool, golfing three . hours, and 
tin dancing for three more hours. At 
the conclusion of this programme he 
seemed to have recovered consider
ably from the fatigue of his stren
uous four days visit to Washington.

The Prince won his golfing match, 
played with Sir Godfrey Thomas, his 
private Secretary, and again proved 
his title as an athlete when he turn
ed a somersault frem a platform 
twelve feet high in sever, feet of water 
in the swimming pool.

The desire of the royal visit for 
three days’ rest incognito was only 
fulfilled partially. The whole pop-

C. C. C. BAND DANCE—On 
this Thursday night, Nov. 20th, 
C. C. C. Hall. Tickets: Gent’s, 
$1.00; Lady’s, 50c.; Double, 
$1.20. Dancing 9.15 sharp. Full 
C. C. C. Band, with all the latest 
Dance Music.—novi8,3t SmallwoodFaustina Coming Here,

ENQUIRY THIS HORNING. — A 
captain who was on remand, was up 
before Judge Morris this morning, for 
enquiry into a charge of misappro
priating funds to the amount of over 
31,100, the properly of A. S. Rendell 
& Co., Ship’s Brokers.

Mr. F. H. Ellis, accofpanied by 
diver John Taylor, arrived by motor 
car from Bay Bulls this morning. Mr. 
Ellis reports the Faustina being all 
ready to be bought on to this port, the 
water having been pumped out No 
bodies were seen. As soon as the wind 
abates

DIED.
At Carbonear on Nov. 6th, after a 

long and tedious illness, Francisillness,
Bransfield, aged 80 years, leaving a 
wife, two sons and one brother to M 
mourn their sad loss.—R.I.P. | ,

Passed peacefully away at Grand j * 
Falls, Wednesday morning, 19th, after f — 
a short illness, Edward B. Burry, SI 
aged 55 years, leaving a wife, four 6. 
daughters and one son to mourn g 
their loss. 3

Yesterday morning, of heart fail- K 
ure, Rita, youngest daughter of g 
Michael and Minnie Connors, aged IS

she will be towed down.
C.C.C. BAND DANCE—To

night, Thursday, at 9.15. The 
following new Waltzs and One- 
Steps: One-Steps, “Johnny’s in 
Town,” “(Mi, Frenchy,” “Mick
ey,” “Me-ow,” “Streets of Ber-Z 
lin.” Waltzs, “Béautiful Ohio,”
“Blowing Bubbles,” “Alabama 
Lullaby,” “Blue Rose,” “Love’s 
Lullaby.”—nov20,li

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs.
A. Steele, wish to thank the kind 
neighbours who offered their services 
during their hours of sad bereavment 
especially Mr. and Mrs. I sable Mc
Donald, Miss Bride Jackmanv Mra.
John Brown for a beautiful wreath to 
adorn (darling Jean’s) casket; Mrs.
James Mcpherson and all others who 
sent letters of sympathy during the 
illness and death of their darling child- „
ren Jean, Hamilton and Agnes Cowan. Place Friday, at 2.30 p.m. 
also for the kindness and care shown ]a.te residence, 44 Brazil 
by Matron Reid and staff of the Fever friends and acquaintances 
Hospital, to their boy David while cept this as the only intimât 
there.—advt. --------

Shipping News,

Regal Shoes !The s.s. Fighart arrived at Heart’s 
Content from Botwood, where she 
will finish loading pulp and paper for 
across.

The Garfield arrived at Marystown 
yesterday, with a load of coal from 
Sydney.

The Ambition arrived at Bay Rob
erts yesterday, from Sydney, coal la
den.

The echr. Freedom, 53 days from 
Bahia to A. S. Rendell & Co., arrived 
in port yesterday.

The Schooners Frank " Adams and 
the Roberta Ray, have left Oporto for 
Lisbon, to discharge their fish.

HERRING NETS
STOCK

In stock
From Cape Race. 700 prs. MEN’S LTABBED and BABKED ! Felt3n—alert in design and thoroughly Amefieafl.■ Comfort i 

anrisme-t style fortlie active man. In beautifully finished 1

rich brown Russia Calf-skin. jg.JK* MB a —». *£»!)'

Select Shoes according,to quality, not price ; that is 
the way to get satisfaction, the sure way to make your 
shoe money go farthest. The name. “REGAL” iden
tifies shoes of superior quality. Dependable to-day as 
heretofore.

REGAL quality is economy. Look for name in 
shoe. '• .

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S. W., blowing a gale; 
weather showery, a heavy eea on; 
nothing sighted; Bar. 29.30; Ther. 48.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Lieut Walter Greene, D.C.M., kill
ed in action at Cambrai, Nov. 20th, 
1&17. R.I.P.

Give a Thought to Music !
Satisfactory results cannot possibly 

be obtained from any piano that has 
merely been tuned and the action 
still in need of regulation.

A trial of my services will prove to 
you the advantages of having your 
work done with care and precision.

MARMÀDÜKE H. F1NDLATER, 
(Graduate of the Faust School of 

Tuning, Boston.)
Addresses:—

Royal Stationery Co., 180-182 Water 
and

Ordnance Street.
’Phone (49a

ALL SIZES. nr LOVING MEMORY 
of Private Martin Keough, who was 
killed in action on Nov. 20th, 1917. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Train Movements,
Also a big stock 

^en’g, Misses’ and < 
Gaiters and Lovr Rul

Yesterday's west bound express left 
Benton at 1.45 ami.

To-day's not reported on account of 
wire trouble.............................. ................

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Pte. Jeremiah Francis Donnelly, 
who was killed in the battle of Cam
bria, on Nov. 20th, 1917.—R.I.P. 

Inserted by hi» loving father and Mai! Orders Pr<Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

DIFFICULTY IN BERTHING. — 
Owing to the high wind to-day the 
S.8. Dlgby experienced difficulty in 
berthing. A email row boat had to 
put off and after a little delay a bow

mother, William and Mary Donnelly.nov8,eod,2fli
IN LOVING MEMORY

of 1660 pte. Victor Carew, killed in 
action, Nov. 20th, 1917, in the battle of 
Cambrai; als ohle brother, 8140 Pte. 
Vincent Carew, killed in action, July

Every Saturday
Choice Ends

Mutton,line was brought ashore, and the ship of Goodpulled into the pier.
’here in France. Sons
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Bargain.
«•$25.75.

lg an unsurpassed value 
| Coats, lately received, in

Dth, with sealette shawl 
[lined, with fancy pockets, 
leated and tucked backs. 

Blue, Brown and Green.

ly $25.75.
~BR0S,

ATER ST.

H oi Hr

Retail.

I patronage of His Excellency 
Grace the Archbishop.)

[too Theatre,
RSDAY and FRIDAY,

[r 26, 27, 28. 
jiing Operetta

'E AND THE 
(WARES

Pupils of The Academy 
ly of Mercy.) 
fcMANCE. DON’T MISS IT.
Id Seats and Plan now at 
] Street. Prices $1.00, 75 
\, 30c.; Pit, 20c.
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lonroe, Ltd.
tGENTS.
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FISHERMEN.
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AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HAV
ING MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS

a

Extra Wear

The Excel Rubber Boot”
WITH 7 SPECIAL FEATURES, WHICH WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER BOOTS 

ON THE MARKET IN QUALITY, DURABILITY AND VALUE.

THE 7 SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXCEL BOOT WHICH WE HAVE EMBODIED IN ITS CONSTRUCTION ARE; Extra Wear
1ST—THE ENTIRE BOOT IS CURED UNDER STEAM PRESSURE, MAKING IT A “ONE” PIECE BOOT.

2ND—IT HAS AN 8-PLY DOUBLE SOLE OF HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING ALL THE WAY UNDER HEEL.
3RD—IT HAS A SNAG PROOF VAMP, TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST KIND OF WEAR.

4TH—IT HAS A 6 PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES STRAIN, PREVENTS CRACKING AND WRINKLING.
5TH—IT HAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING IT STAND UP UNDER THE HARDEST KIND OF SERVICE.

F rr * r > 6TH—IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO INSURE EXTRA WEAR.
7TH—IT HAS A HEAVY DUCK LINING, WHICH PREVENTS MOISTURE, KEEPING THE FOOT COOL AND DRY. 

EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM, GREY FINISH. “FEELS LIKE VELVET.”

FULL STOCK ON HAND. WRITE FOR PRICES.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited ::::::::::: Sole Agents.
nnvl7.mon.th.tf 1
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Ifories For All Moods.
THEREBY HANGS A TALE. LETS 
HAT.'’—TAMING OF THE SHBEW

I Mr. William Allison Is a writer on 
ort who has no superior In popu- 

^rity or authority to-day. In his new 
iok "My Kingdom for a Horae” 

Grant Richards, 21s. net), he hae 
liven of bis very best It Is the kind 

! volume which even the most un- 
loldsh type of sportsman will read 
Un and again. There la, of course, 

Inch about horses and horseracing 
! absorbing interest to followers of 

be Turf, but under the headings of 
[orkshire. Rugby, Balliol, The Bar,

I Journalism, he has written much 
Jiat will appeal to all, for It Is mm- 

the most entertaining books ot 
fcminiscence of our time. An amus- 

story of his Rugby days Is that 
out “Stevenson's Ghost.”

STEVENSON’S GHOST. '
IA boy named W. E. Stevenson was 
[tting alone in his study one even- 

; when he was startled by a weird 
fpping noise, followed by moans, 

ning from the floor of his room, 
t was so frightened when the noise 

i repeated that he rushed Into the 
usage outside and called to the boys

that-happened to be about. One ot 
them was Allison. They laughed at 
his alarm and told hi® not to be 
foolish. The folltÂrttg night the 
rapping and the moaning was repeat
ed, and It was suggested to Steven
son that the floor should be torn up, 
and this was done, but nothing was 
found. Directly the boards and the 
carpet were replaced the noise com
menced, and this time the other boys 
were alarmed. The house butler was 
summoned and he heard the rap and 
the groan, and with "Ooh! Is’y, you 
know,” he heat a hasty retreat The 
hoy Stevenson was given Mother 
study, hut the one he had left contin
ued to be haunted, and, according to 
Mr. Allison, defied the detective pow
ers ot Mr. H. Lee Warner, then a 
scholar there.
THE BROOM AND THE FUNNEL.
But no one discovered the origina

tor of the ghost and apparently Mr. 
Allison is the first to tell the true 
story in print. What happened was 
that he and other boys discovered 
when hunting rats with a terriei 
that below the floor and in the parti' 
tlon wall dividing Stevenson’s stud;

from Mother there wae a brick miss- 
ing. A email boy named Arbuthnet 
wae let, down through the floor ot the 
adjoining study, with a- candle to 
enable him to eee, and provided with 
a half broom hMdle and a long paper 
funnel. The broom he pushed 
through the aperture and tapped un
der Stevenson's floor and he sent the 
moans through the funnel. Whistle 
signals were arranged, by which the 
hoy knew when to operate and when 
to stop or put out hie candle. The 
fact of the door of the adjoining study 
being open, with a light burning in it, 
and the carpet down and nothing dis
arranged disarmed suspicion.

A JOWETT STORY.

®|®| o| ®i <v| -,| -,| r.| c| I ,| ,

Smallwood’s Big Sale!

>.M “ 1------1

arrive:

700 prs. MEN’S LONG RUBBER BOOTS.
*?(•'*» ’■'! Price only

$5.00 per pair.
=1.1..^—§4^ .M

Also a big stock of Boys* and Youths, Wo
men’s, Misses’ and Children’s Long Rubbers, 
Gaiters and Low Rubber Footwear.

Mai! Orders Promptly Attended To.
«It ~ > / -■ v.X $' s** >1 ' v -J$b * ;

F. Smallwood,
The Home of Goo* Shoes, 218 & 220 Water SL

The author has an entertaining re
miniscence of Balliol and of the great 
Jowett. Exploring an underground 
region under the College, ho and hia 
fellows discovered a huge Bacchan
alian picture "of a really startling 
character." It was hidden in a stu
dent’s room until a Sunday afternoon, 
and then when the Master and sev
eral important guests had gone into 
the hall to dine, “this appalling pic
ture” was brought out and hung on 
a lamp-post immediately facing and 
within ten yards of the Master’s 
house. The sequel was that all the 
available culprits were “sent down” 
for the rest of the term. But Allison 
happened to have gone away the next 
day, and when he returned he found 
that it had been left to the Master to 
deal with him and he prepared for 
the worst.

This was what occurred when he 
saw Jowett. The great man was ab
sorbed in his work, which, as Jew
ett’s Plato, became a classic from the ! 
moment it went to press.

He looked up as I entered but 
eemed hardly to recognize me, for 
is mind was concentrated on his 

work. At last he said: ‘Ah! Mr. 
Allison.* Then after a pause: 'Your 
tutor tells me you haven’t been at
tending lectures regularly.' In an 
.instant It flashed across me that he 

1 was not thinking of me at all and 
that if I could get away without di
verting his thoughts from Plato all 
might yet be well; so I said very 
quietly, that I would be more regular 
In future, and backed as noiselessly 
as possible towards the door. I had 
hardly got there when he said: 'Ah! 
there was something else I had to 
speak to you about.' ’Now for it,’ 
thought I, but I felt instinctively that 
there was still a chance if I made no 
noise, and held my breath; and so It 
proved, for the slight spark of recol
lection about me died out; he wae 
again immersed in Plato, and glanc- 
ing up for a fraction of a second he 
said: ‘I’ll not detain you any longer!’ 
Even so, no burglar ever opened a 
door or passed from a room more si
lently than I did from hie that 
night”

A 8T0BT OF PHIL MAT.
Mr. AlHson is never so happy 

when he is writing of his

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duekwerth Street 

(Next te Caston Hobs#.)

THE RETURN OF

BOVREL & VIROL
During the war Bovril was 

so indispensable to the soldiers, 
wounded, and the people of the 
United Kingdom that it had to 
be retained in the British Isles 
where It ia made or sent to the 
fighting fronts. It has now been 
released and we have a limited 
quantity ot both BOVRIL and 
VIROL for sale. x

APPLES.
60 bris. No. 1 WAGNERS.

100 bris. Ne. 1 KINGS.
26 brls. No. 1 BLENHEIMS.

SKIPPEB SARDINES. 
NORWEGIAN SARDINES.
VI COCOA.
PEARS’ UNSCENTED SOAP. 

High Class
ENGLISH CHOCOLATES,

% lb., 1 lb. and 2 lb. boxes.

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS,
161 Dnekwertk Street

Not some old Jamaica?" and had pro
duced a bottle. This had proved too 
much for the total abstainer, who suc
cumbed to the temptation and drank.

Says Mr. Allison: “I had all the 
details of the incident and wrote them 
down. My-leader received the memo, 
somewhat sceptically, and I could not 
explain, hut assured him that it was 
right; so he proceedel to ask the 
witness if he had been supplied with 
drink in Mr. Cass’s office. This he in
dignantly denied, saying, *1 have 
never tasted whisky, gin, rum, ale, or 
anything else tor seven and twenty 
years’ (laughter). Instantly there 
there came the question in (the exact 
words that had been used by Mr. 
Cass, 'What! Not some old Jamaica?* 
This so startled the witness that he 
fairly broke down, believing that Cass 
had given him away, while Cass, on 
his part, evidently regarded the wit
ness as a traitor. This was but one 
of many instances in which my secret 
information enabled our side to 
dumbfound the witnesses for the pe
titioner.”—John O’London’s Weekly.

ball, and the whole of the champagne 
in the hotel was consumed. Phil May 
did a splendid double-page drawing 
of the affair. . , . Colonel North 
on first sight of the paper, tore it up 
in wrath and kicked out the old can
vasser who had come to ask him 
how many copies he wanted. What 
specially annoyed Mm wae the sketch 
of himself as Henry VIII. saying: 
‘Cost me £8,000 and ■ I can’t get a 
drink.’
' "It is a fact that the Colonel could 

not get a glass of champagne at the 
conclusion of the proceedings; hut 
after tMnklng about what Phil May 
had done he saw the humour ot it, and 
as I told him when I met him, the 
‘can’t get a drink sketch’ only illus
trated his unbounded hospitality. ‘If,* 
sai* I, ’we had represented My of 
your guests as unable to get a drink, 
that would have been a very different 
matter.’ ”

“NOT SOME OLD JAMAICA !»
One of Mr. Allison’s best stories Is 

concerned with hie days at the Bar, 
^ and It la about an election petition In 

celebrated Iwhlc^ he wa* briefed because he

Wooden Submarines.

Who built the original submarine?
The Idea was first suggested by a 

British seaman in 1578, but It re- 
mained for a Dutchman, named Van 
Drebbel, to build a boat able to travel 
under the water for a short distance.

Van Drebbel constructed two sub
marines about the year 1G20, which 
were launched on the Thames. They 
were built of wood, strengthened in
side with iron bands, and covered ex
ternally with tightly stretched hides 
soaked in grease.

The larger one pulled twelve oars, 
which passed through holes in her 
sides. The holes were made water
tight by leathern sleeves attached 
both to the oars and the vessel’s side. 
According to one account the balance 
between flotation and submersion was 
so fine that she could be kept below 
water by the oars alone, resumably 
used in the same way as the living 
fins of a modern submarine.

Van Drebbel also indented what he 
called a “certain Quintessence," or 
chemical liquor, by which he was 
enabled to renew the air to his boat 
when it had become exhausted. It is 
even said that King James I„ cautions 
as he was, ventured on a submarine 
ti Ip in Van Drebbel’s under-water 
boat

venture in Journalism, the satirical 
St. Stephen’e Review, which at one 
time had a great vogue, and which 
died after nur vicissitudes.

A TREMENDOUS BALL.
It wae Mr. Allison *ho gave that 

great humorous artist, Phil May, hie 
flfst real chance In lte pages, and he 
tells nur amusing stories about him. 
Here le one: A certain Colonel North 
gave a tremendous fancy-dress ball 
at the Métropole Hotel "when the ni
trate boom was in full blast,” and an 
invitation was obtained for the ar
tist. Says the author: “The whole of 
the ground floor and the whole 

of the hotel were taken for 
t fllÈÀ-ne»1 tfüÉCfi ; • ,v» ■ • i"

knew all the people concerned and 
could tell hie leaders more than the 
solicitor dared-to do in hie instruc
tions. A friend of Allison’s had car
ried the war so far into the enemy’s 
camp that from contiguous premises 
he had contrived “what King James 
I. called ‘a Lug,’ " and in it he could 
both hear and eee what went on In 
the office of the petitioner’s solicitor, 
H Mr. Cass. Now, one ot the witness
es for the petitioner wae "a leading 
light ot Nonconformity Md teetotal- 
ism.” He wae seen and heard in Mr.

hie “proof” was be-
Md he had been invited
I-™»™™»*-! ...............

WEAK
CHESTED

PEOPLE
and elderly people particularly, whe 
•re eo subject to ailments ot the 
breathing tubes and lungs, are fre
quently difficult to prescribe for 
owing to their-frail constitutions. 
For all such people Peps are the 
latest remedy for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, asthma, etc., as Peps 
contain absolutely no harmful drug».

Mrs. David Patrlquln of Mattatall 
Lake, N.S., writes: "I have Just 
been cured of a very bad cough by 
the use of Peps. As I am seventy- 
five years of age I consider this 
sure all the more remarkable"

For very young people, too, Peps 
are Just as gsod. AU dealers 80s.

s

SS-SB

Christmas 
Cards

Specially selected in packets of one 
dozen cards ot the latest and 

prettiest designs.
The Soldier Packet, only............. ..........................  7c.
The Sopwith Packet, only............................. ». .. 10c.
The Martinsyde Packet, only.................................. 15c.
The Submarine Packet, only.....................................20c.
The Vickers Packet, only.......................................... 25c.
The Victory Packet, only................................ x .. 30c.
The Army Packet, only...........................................,40c.
The Dominion Packet, only . v................ 50c.
The British Packet, only........................................... 60c.
The Prince Packet, only........................ «.............. 70c.
The Lloyd George Packet, only................................80c.
The Princess Packét, only........................................90c.
The Empire Packet, only........................................ $1.00
Th^ His Majesty’s Packet, only .. .. ...................$1.20
Boxes of Assorted Christmas Cards and Envelopes— 

35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.20 
per box.

Single Cards in boxes, beautiful designs, at 20c., 30c., 
40c., 60c., 80c and $1.20 each.

CALENDARS :
Fancy and Block Calendars from 10c. each; postage 

extra.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALERS.

Die*steo„ui.,
Booksellers 4 Stationers.

1

25*

Ambassadorial
Privileges.

Ambassadors have cuiious privil
eges. Most people know tint they and 
their households are immune from 
arrest, an embassy being considered 
a geographical part of, the Ambass
ador’s own country.

But there are many privileges less 
well known. The Ambassador Is the 
only person about a court who hae the 
right to turn his hack on the Sov
ereign or ruler at the conclusion of 
an audience. And curiously enough, 
he always exercises this right, turn
ing to bow after walking three paces. 
This, of course, refers only to state 
occasions.

This rule worked rather oddly In 
Queen Victoria’s time. To turn one’s 
back on a lady wolld be rude, to re
tire backward would be to resign a 
privilege; so the Ambassadors al
ways compromised by edging side
ways toward the door like a crab.

other privilege of Ambassadors 
is the right of having both leaves of 

ig doors thrown open when

sence. No one else can claim this 
privilege.

Another highly-prized privilege of 
the Ambassador—one that Sovereigns 
must often regret—Is that of being 
able to demand an icterview when
ever he chooses, at any hour of the 
day or night.

The sword is the Ambassador’s em
blem of honour. It is a long raptor 
with a blunted point. Ooe great dip
lomat, the late Lord Dufferln, used 
to say that the only practical use he 
ever found for It was to poke fires 
with and file bills on.

American Ambassadors wear 
neither swords nor costumes. They 
stick to plain black.

Heasehold Notes.
Furniture should be stained before 

being waxed.
Charcoal powder Is excellent for 

cleaning fine knives.
Shoe polish on clothing can be re

moved by vinegar.
For stringing large beads violin 

strings are excellent.
Never stir meringue while ms



leisure time, hi which he 
improvement There is 
no hope of employer end 
agreeing unies they com 
in some kind
also a 1------
to discuss all

Last Day of Social 
Welfare Congress of Council including 

representative of the public 
- -1 matters in dispute. The 

employer has no right to be an auto
crat but must show a spirit of Christ
ian democracy because if he gives 
the capital the employee invests his 
service and life. Hostility in Indus
trial relations is to be banished by 
co-operation, each serving the other 
in the true spirit of brotherhood. The 
object will be attained when the 
Master’s spirit enters more fully in
to our Industrial circles. The chair
man referred to the state of the Coun
cils finances and on behalf of, the 
treasurer, Dr. Robinson appealed for 
support, the expenses in connection

Stop jolting Liver end Bowels 
with violent drugs, but 

take “Cascarets.”great deal would be accomplished! 
It is Impossible this morning to even 
give a resume of the points brought 
out by Mr. Armitage, and it is a pity 
that his address in full is not at hand 
for future publication.

Mr. Reuben Horwood read an ex
cellent paper (which will be publish
ed in full later) on "Industrial Life.” 
Mr. Horwood dealt with the present 
Industrial conditions in the city under 
several heads. (1) "A disinclination to 
co-operate": Getting together has been 
found to be a remedy for many an ob
stacle to human progress, but this 
community is strangely backward in 
practicing this means of development 
Never was there a community less 
gregarious. Select classes and cliques 
abound on every hand. Labor Unions 
refuse even to associate with each 
other, much less with employers, and 
the latter maintain a studied avoid
ance of common ground with those 
they employ. The Government should 
Interest itself in the creation of indus
trial canals. Labor should not be re
garded as a commodity to be bought 
and sold. (2) “Hlght Cost of Living": 
This was one of the chief causes of 
labor unrest The working classes as
signed the cause to profiteering, over
looking the fact that their own waste
ful methods, and that high wages 
make for high cost of production. (3) 
"Flaunting display of wealth”: Here 
was a cause of unrest that frequently 
appeared with fearful results. (4) “In
sufficient Housing”: St John’s furn
ished an example of the housing prob
lem highly developed. A falling off in 
building during the years of the war, 
a continued flocking into the city from 
the outports, in addition to natural in
creases in population; and an appar
ent reluctance to invest in this class 
of enterprise, are among the causes. 
The results are unhappy and blight
ing family conditions and inefficient, 
discontented workers. The remedies

VALUABLE ADDRESSES OH INDUS. 
TRIAL MATTERS BT MESSRS. B. 
F. HORWOOD AND WARWICK 
SMITH. .

international joy smoke"Dynamiting” bile out of your sys
tem with calomel and other sickening 
purgatives is all wrong. Salta, Oil, 
and Cathartic Waters act by flooding 
the bowels with the digestive Juices 
which are vital to the stomach. Cas
carets are different They act as a 
tonic to the bowel muscles, which is 
the only sensible way to relieve a 
bilious attack, a sour, acid stomach, 
or constipated bowels. There is no 
griping or inconvenience. Ton natur
ally return to regularity add cheer
fulness. Cascarets cost very little 
and they work while you sleep.

This Tear's Congress Considered Most
isfuL Date for Next Year's

Not Yet Set

Yesterday’s sessions constituted the 
■test day of the Social ^Welfare Con
gress. For three days,—Monday, Tues
day and Wedneeday, three daily ses
sions have been held, and lectures and 
addresses on many matters of supreme 
importance made. The various speak
ers have each been expert in the sub
ject handled, and the auditors in each 
session were well and highly reward- 
ad for their attendance. Depreciating 
the former ones none, it can safely be 
said that yesterday's lectures were 
th best of the Conference, dealing, as 
they did, with subjects so important 
hnd vital. The speakers at yesterday's 
sessions were Mr. Armitage, of Wash
ington. U.SA, Mr. Reuben Horwood, 
Mr. Warwick Smith and Rev. J. O. 
Shearer.

Afternoon.
The Chairman, after briefly refer

ring to the world-wide industrial 
chaos, introduced Mr. Armitage, of 
Washington. U.SA-, who delivered a 
splendid addresr on the responsibil
ity of the Church in solving the prob
lem and the Inter-Church World Move
ment The duty of the Church was to 
impress upon the workers that it was 
taking an interest in their welfare, to 
go out amongst them, and give them 
confidence. The Church as a force in 
this connection has almost been un
known, it has taken little or no inter
est in labor, but the great movement 
how on foot should bring closer rela
tions between the two. The Church 
should be able to secure a measure of 
justice as between employer and em
ployee. The laborer must be made 
meet his employer as a brother. The 
one and the other should live up to 
his contract. The first lien on the em
ployer is a living wage; the second 
pleasant surroundings, plenty of ven^ 
illation and light in summer, and 
warmth in winter in the factory. The 

."men and women employees should be 
segregated. The Church was in duty 

‘'bound to assist in bringing these re
forms about The relations between 
employer and employee should be of 
a Christian character. The investor, 
the director, the manager had a great 

^■esjKrasibility, so had the consumer. 
The Investor should see that his money 
was legitimately placed, the director . 
that the profits were not made at the 
expense of trie worker, and the man
ager that those under him were pro- 

The consumer’s res-

with the visitors' trip and stay hers 
being large.

A solo was sweetly given by Miss 
F. Curtis, after which Mr. Armitage 
took the platform. He pointed ont 
that the business of the Church la 
to put the mtod of Christ into all par
ties in industry, in which field there 
are three fundamental principles.

deal with the salient points of Mr.
Smith’s address, but it will appear in 
full in due course.

After Mr. Smith had finished, he and 
Mr. Horwood were warmly congratu
lated by the Chairman, and a request 
was made by Rev. Mr. Hemmeon that 
copies be given the Arbitration Board 
now sitting in connection with the 
dock strike. A discussion followed. In 
which the Chairman, Rev. Canon Ver
non and Mr. Smith took part, after ___ __
which Hon. Mr. Anderson spoke on the |tlme ha* wrived when the ' people 
housing problem. He told of the de-1'w111 no lQnger be led by the dema- 
plorable conditions in the city and of I *°Kue' but muat Set down to reason 
the efforts being made to bring about and ,et the 1(*ea of service predomln- 
reform. In the city at present some a*e *n tbe councils or conferences on 
2,500 homes are without water and aI1 matters. Thirdly is the inescap- 
sewerage connections. A movement abIe responsibility to social order, 
was on foot to erect 626 workingmen's *>roflt making alone has heretofore 
houses, which would rent at from $8.00 been the “tinspring of Industry but 
to $15.00 monthly. The co-operation thta .mnat ** titered to the spirit of
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Satiout for what alls your smdkeappetite! 

For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question 
? that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries! 
'j Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is ecotfre* 

from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun 
that ever was scheduled in your direction!

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it 
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any 
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to 
figure up the sport you’ve slipped-on once you get that Prince 
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesysteml 
You’ll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

80 inch WHITE 
i TWILLED 

SHEETINGS
Best quality pure White 

Twilled English Sheetings. 
80 inches wide. We have 
just a piece or two that of
fers to-day especially good 
value. Regular $1.60 yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

gain for one. It is our duty as Chris
tians to see that reforms are 
brought about We are only the atew«- 
ards of all we possess and it must 
be used to the benefit of our fellow 
man. Now is the time to apply the 
doctrine of stewardship to industry 
and for the Church to teach it These 
principles if applied will prove the 
solution of our problems. The spirit 
of Christ however Is necessary to 
guard against going to trtremee in 
gaining power or influence. Equal 
rights and combined effort must be 
looked to and mankind be convinced 
that the spirit of righteousness which 
exalteth a nation must and shall pre
vail. Mr. Armitage closed by warmly 
expressing his pleasure in coming 
here and on behalf of himself and

Most ivoMiJuuuiciiu vcuui uu w sell Prince Albert in 
vue Uuy reu uns. It youf uetuer uoes not i,auuw « 
Lull u.in to oruer iuruu*u ms jublul. i^eauuig ne.,- 

lOUiiuuwu jobbers are now supplied.

$1.39R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. G, U. S. A.

And EquallyThe Final Verdict in Ladies’ Coats.
flecked winds from pond and hill are theBrisk as the snow-1

keen, crisp lines of the clever coats whose correct styles we have 

carefully selected in exclusive types J garments particularly pleas
ing to the woman who appreciates attractiveness as well as comfort 
in her winter wear.

Pillow Cases of quality, with 
pretty double hemstitched fi 
dressy looking and value for $. 
each. Friday, Saturday d»1 1 
and Monday, each .. A • J 

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASH 
These are made of best quai 

American pillowings; standard a 
neatly embroidered and hemstij 
ed. Good value at their regl 
price 90c. Friday, Sat- on 
urday and Monday .. „

perly treated, 
ponsibility was that when purchasing 
'to take care that the product did not 
come from the sweat shop, that it was 
not the work of poorly paid labor. The 

Xhurch was an investor, a director and 
an employer of labor. In many cases 
it had not measured up to the stand
ard. The clergyman and the sexton 
were poorly paid. It has also failed 
when selecting its officials boards to 
get down among the laboring classes. 
Generally, it was the better class—the ' 
upper crust—that was selected to fill 
the Church officiary. The duty of the 
.Church was to get down among the 
working classes, talk to them, keep 
In touch with them and advise them. 
When dissensions between employer 
and employee arose, it was the duty 
Of the pastor, to seek the cause and 
find a solution. If it could not be 
achieved by himself he should bring 
others to the fore, and in .this way a

tertained. He would take it upon 
himself to tell the visitors that their 
lessons will be taken up and improv- 
ment made along many lines. In say
ing good-bye he extended a hearty 
invitation to come again In the near 
future. The meeting closed with the 
National Anthem and Benediction by 
Rev. Canon Vernon. ,

Proflt-S

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL ELECTS 
OFFICERS.

Following the session In the College 
Hall last night, the local Social Ser
vice Council met for business. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted as follows:—

President—Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
1st Vice-Pres.—Rev. Canon Bolt.
2nd Vice-Pree.—Rev. Gordon Dickie.
3rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. G. H. Emerson.
Secretary—H. Y. Mott
Treasurer—Dr. J. A Robinson.

When you buy these garments, you buy more than n 
You buy the assurance of the best in style and in making—fo 
els which our successful experience of years tells us will hi 
fashionable wear throughout the season.

Some are fur-trimmed, some self-trimmed, but they 
season’s most liked styles, and at prices that will please the 
thir- especially low in good wear.

LIFT OFF CORNS! BOYS’
sens! 
wari 
in li 
patti 
boys 
Fridi 
and

Doesn't hurt at all and costs only 
a few centstion and out of the necessity of the 

poor, is totally wrong and no man 
has a moral right to gains made out 
of the suffering of the people. The 
high cost of living is bringing home 
more forcibly than ever to all, the 
question of profiteering and a hard 
time is in store for thv one who 
holds hack necessities till scarcity 
has doubled or tripled them in price. 
In the new day there will, be a trans
formation in industrial life which at 
present, generally speaking is war, 
employer and employee being organ
ized with only their own interests

Maeinaw Co 
the BiggerBlack Caracul Coats. 1 Black Ponv Cloth fnats.ECTED! MACINAW COATS FOR THE 1 

In D*fk Gi-ey Homespun 
shawl collar, 3 pockets; to 1 
warm as aiiy pvereqat but 
chap moves About easier in 
of these. Prices range from 
Friday, Saturday and Mondq

In spite of the immense increase in 
ices, we are offering this Coat at no 
crease in price. In fact we offer it at a

now

The woman who is seeking for a good 
warm Coat, a Coat that carries the stamp 
of fashion, and yet is being offered at a 
price lower than some of them could be 
bought at wholesale now, will find this 
an exceptional offering.

BLACK PONY-CLOTH COATS of per
fect styling and of superior material in 
just the right size.

By acclamation as 
the very best Flour 
ever imported into 
the country.

price distinctly lower than tljey could 
be bought and sold for.

BLACK CARACUL COATS — Quality 
in workmanship and material behind every 
one, trimmed most attractively with Black 
Bear Collar.Windsor

Patent Befl. $38.66, Now $34.56 Now $34.50 WOMEN’S SHOES—! 
strongly made Carpet Sli] 
wear; quite an assortment..
Friday, Sat * Monday, the ]

Misses' Bo
Ideally suited for Fall and 

tied and heeled; sizes 12 to 
tfg. to $3.60. Friday, Satui 
ilES* YICI BOOTS — And 
st the finest of Vlcl Kids, 
th a flexible leather sole 

medium heel; very

MILLEY’S

fpRINCE ALBERl

CRiMP CUT jg 
ose t'uKKws pip* a*® 
CiSAqeTTt ro3AC:o E

mm
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Fascinated by Niagara.
PRINCE CROSSES TORRENT IN A

BASKET.

smoke

and with it BARGAIN TELLING NEWS fr 
this well-regarded buying centre.

ALLURING VALUES
Selected from every section of this mighty store, await you. COME l there is

insistence to buy. BUT COME AND SEE THESE VALUES.

LADIES’ SUEDE FABRIC (CLOVES—Gloves that we 
cannot speak tod highly of. Suede Fabric make, 

"bat double the weight of ordinary fabric gloves; 
dome fastened strap over wrist; closely resemhl- 

' iùg the real Suede; shades of Grey, Brown, 
Fawn, White and Black. Good value at d*9 OQ 
$2.50 pr. Friday, Sat. Sc Monday .... V

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—Gloves that are warm 
gjoves and very well suited for every day wear; 
in plain shades of Navy, Brown and Beaver;

‘ Black also. Value for 90c. pair. Friday, 7Q- 
.... Saturday and Monday .............................. I«rv.

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—Very pretty White Lace 
Curtains, 8 yards long, that we usually sell at 
$3.00 pair; a limited (supply; this offer should 
interest curtain buyers as there is a saving price 
here. Friday, Saturday and Monday, tfO £0 
the pair.............................................. . wA.W

PAISLEY QUILTING COTTONS—36 inch Quilting 
Cottons, bright crimson ground, nicely pattern
ed; we have two pieces only sale priced AH*. 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday, yard

the smoieegame with a jimmy 
if you’re hankering for a hand, 
what ails your smokeappetitel 
new listen on the pipe question 

| tongue and dry throat worries! 
jcess, Prince Albert is scotfre* 
bout the biggest lot of amokefua

SAVINGLY PRICED APPAREL IN TIIE SHOWROOM
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT 

Z GOWNS—Prettily striped things in
* Pink and White, and Blue and

White, long sleeved, V neck with 
button hole edge,’ and nicely em
broidered yoke. . These are made in 

tting sizes and offer you very 
ant value. Reg. $3.50-. 
r, Saturday and in

DAINTY COLLARS—Lots of new 
and pretty, things in Ladies’ 
Collars, in the new Roll styles; 
some in Voile, Muslin, Filet 

\ Lace, and others in Silk; hem
stitched and embroidered effects 

, run throughout'the assortment;
White and colored ; ^1 good

, value at Me. each. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .. 97

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE 
UNDERSKIRTS — White Flan
nelette. Underskirts for little 
ones from 2 to 6 years ; body at
tached ; flounce embroidered in 
Pink or Pale Blue; cheaper and 
better than making them to-day. 
Reg. 86c. each. Friday, HC*. 
Saturday and Monday * "Ce

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS — 
Here is an opportunity you should 
avail of—real snug-fitting Jersey 
ribbed combinations to fit children 
from 8 to 13 years are offering at a 
special price this week. High 
neck styler long sleeves. Reg. 
$1.75 a suit Friday, Sat- <► 1 IA 
urday and Monday .. V A

CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS— 
Give these a thought when you are 
making up your gift list What 
could be more appropriate? They 
come in pretty fancy flannelettes, 
in shades of Saxe, Navy, Lavender 
and Grey; girdle at waist, with be
coming facings and trimmings; 
sizes to fit from 6 to 14 years. 
Reg. $1.50. Friday, Sat- >1 9A 
nrday and Monday ..

LARGE
WADDED
QUILTS

|e-pal; rolled into a cigarette it 
IP. A. is simply everything any 
You never will be willing to 
-on once you get that Prince 
faction into your smokesystcml 
a get on the firing line!

Covered in plain and pret
ty art sateens of real good 
quality. These ere well 
quilted, extra large sise; 
comfort - giving for cold 
nights; shades of Sky, Pink, 
Rose and Green. Value for 
$12.00 each. Fri
day, Sat. A Mon.

Best quality pure White 
Twilled English Sheetings, 
80 inches wide. We have 
just a piece or two that of
fers to-day especially good 
value. Regular $1.60 yard. 
Fridav, Saturday and Monday

Important Value in 
LADIES' SERGE SKIRTS

i*â~ûuw sell Prince Albert in 
,ex uu<uer uoea Kul i,anum At 

lus jutiLtu". ueauuig n®t- 
aoW supplied. Important, because it brings to you Skirts for immediate wear 

at a saving of a dt/llar or more on each -purchase. These Skirts are 
made from good wearing serges in Navy or Black, pleated at sides, 
buttoned trimmed .and pocket; assorted waist sizes and CÇ CO 
lengths. Value to $ë.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday.. vv.VQ

$11.25inston-Salem, N. C, U.S.A.
Monday

And Equally Important Values 
in BLOUSES

ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETSies’ Coats ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS—32 pairs only, for which we have ar
ranged a special price per pair. They offer value that cannot he 
matched outside this store to-day. You have months of wear for 
such warm bed coverings ahead. See these to-day. Spe- gQ 
cial, the pair, Friday, Saturday and Monday....................

This line of Blouses stands peerless in point of value and variety. 
Your pick of the latest arrivals in White Muslin, Jean, Brilliant or 
Voiles. Black Blqpses are here also, as wdli as many others in fancy, 
with deep roll collars, pearl button trimmings. Reg. to $2.70. Ç9 95
Friday, Saturday* «id Monday........................................................... «PA..A.J

md and hill are the 
•ect styles we have 
its particularly pleas- 

well as comfort
ROLLER TOWELING—A heavy 15 

inch, half bleached Turkish Towel
ing that will give you wear. Reg. 
46c. yard. Friday, Sat- AH*. 
nrday and Monday .. ft A Ce

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—Pure 
White Turkish Towels that offer 
you value away above the ordinary. 
These are just the size you need, 
not too heavy; the quality is sur
prisingly good for the very moder
ate price. Reg. 40c. value. Friday,

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Pretty hem
stitched embroidered and open 
work cloths for your sideboard; 
fine white linen make; value for 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday d»1 OP 
and Monday.................... vleUV

FRILLED PILLOW CASES—English 
Pillow Cases of quality, with a 
pretty double hemstitched frill ; 
dressy looking and value for $1.25 
each. Friday, Saturday (j* 1 IA 
aud Monday, each .. V 

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES— 
These are made of best quality 

American pillowings; standard size, 
neatly embroidered and hemstitch
ed. Good value at their regular 
price 90c. Friday, Sat- OP 
urday and Monday .. .> OOCe

iess as BONE HAIR PENS-^These are a strong make in Imitation tor
toise shell; crinkldd top with pretty brilliant set- 1O- 
tings. Reg. 17c. each. Friday, Sat. & Monday ...

CHILDREN’S BONNETS—Dressy little Bonnets for young folks,
in Plain Velvet and Corduroy, Velvet with ribbon rnchtng CIRCULAR CUSHIONS—Large cir- 
and cord and ribbon strings;, shades of Navy, Saxe, Rose,- cular 0ver-stuffed Cushions with
da™™daMoXte' /!**’ ”P t0 90C: 7: 8atnr* 76C. Bhirred art Sateen coverings. Here

LADIES’ JERSEY CORSET COVERS—-Distinctly winter' weight are cushions that hold their plump
in a real good Jersey make; buttoned front, high neck, short shape. Reg. $3.30. Friday, Satnr-

/ sleeves; sizes 36 and 38 inch bust. Reg. $1.00. Fri- OQ_ day and Monday .. .. dJO 1 A
day, Saturday and Monday ....................... ..................... OvC. .............. .... ......................... «PJ.AV

ces on Boys’ Wear and Men’s Wear
LITTLE BOYS’ VELVET PANTS— 

Open knee pants in good quality 
Velvets, in shades of Saxe, Na
vy, Cardinal, Brown and Black; 

' lined throughout ; pearl buttons 
ta knee. Regular $2.50 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and £9 1 O
Monday......................

BOYS’ TWEED HATS—A new 
line of very striking looking 
Tweeed Hats for the little fel
low, in Dark Mottled Tweeds, 
With wide black band, wide 
stitchjed leaf, lined ; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.70 value. Friday, 
Saturday & Monday (£1 IA

SILK NECKWEAR—Wfl are al
ways adding Neckwear to this 
Department Here’s the latest 
in lovely stripe effects and many 
exquisite fancy patterns in an 

almost endless variety; wide end 1 
scarfs of course. Reg. $1.40. 1 
Friday, Saturday and *1 9P I
Monday .. ............. 1

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS— j 
These offer excellent value, and 
are taken from our regular sell
ing lines at $2.76; double soft ' 
cuffs, coat style ; Just the neatest « 
of striped patterns imaginable.
All one price for-Friday, Satnr- 
day and Monday .. #9 40
Saturday.................... 1

MEN’S WINTER CAPS-Warmly - '■ 
lined and inter-lined Caps for 
winter wear, with wool-lined 
band for ear protection. These 

caps have just the right shape and 
style for everyday wear. Regular 

$2.00. Friday, Satnr- *1 OP 
day and . Monday ..

MENT - FLANNELETTE SHIRTS 
—A real good quality Flannel
ette Top Shirt with collar at
tached. ' Striped patterns that 
any man would be pleased with 

.... and made in ample sizes. Reg. 
$2.60 cacti. Fridaji, d»o JO 
Saturday and Monday 

.MEN’S INITIAL HANDKER- 
CHIEFS—In a very good mer
cerized 1 make, wide hemstitched 
edge and nicely embroidered 

'■silky initial. Usual 40c. value. 
Friday, Saturday and OP 
Monday.......................... VUC#

MEN’S KHAKI SHIBTS—Exera 
heavy make for the workingman,

- double Stitched seams, collared, 
breast pocket. Shirts of this 
make wearxlongeet; their heavy 
twill make assures this. Reg. 
$2.70. Friday, Satar- (9 10 
day and Monday .. <PA,tO

BOYS’ WINTER CARS—Golf C 
with fur lined sir protect 
band inside; a Shapely cap 1 
he can wear to-day ; Dark Gi 
and Dark BroWn mixtures; 
sorted sizes. Our $1.00 1 
Friday, Saturday and n<n 
Monday .. ., . .

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE 1 
SHIRTS—This line brings 
you splendid warm shirt* , 
the long cold season she 
good quality Flannelettwfc 
neat striped patterns, collar
tached; assorted sizes. Regular 
$2.60. Friday, Satnr. <£9 Qrt 
day and Monday ....

BOYS’ CO^T JERSEYS—Heavy MACINAW SUITS FOR LITTLE 
CHAPS—Just a few' remaining 
over from last season, and at 
less than last season’s price— 
out they go; heavy plaid make, 
coat, leggings and cap to match ;

. to fit 4 to 6 years. . Reg. $12.00.

S*“N” * $10.70

H A ribbed Wool Coat Jerseys, with
■ n large turn-over collar, comfort

able, warm and wanted by ev
ery boy wh orerels in outdoor 

I „|| life; buttonedT front, 2 pockets,
■—khaki shade; assorted sizes.
■ • Reg. $2.25. Friday, *9 IA
H Saturday and Monday 4>6elU
BOYS’ PULLMAN CAPS — A 

sensible one-piece Cap;
Warm woolly make, lined, 
in light and dark striped 
patterns. The Cap that

fboye like. Regular $1.50.
‘Friday, Saturday éf DC I il 
and Monday .. MWsI

MEN’S WOOL SCARVEÂ—Long Wool Scarves or 
Mufflers in Grey shade; weightless, very snug, 
very warm, with fringed ends; better than 
silk. Reg. $3.80. Friday, Saturday M CA
and Monday.................... ................. vV.VU

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOCKS—Strictly a winter 
weight sock, heavy rib garter top in a ltke-

materials and appearance, 
-for we select only those mod- 
hold their pre-eminence ir In Old Japan.

Inscriptions on a workman’s cap or 
back, stating the occuption and name 
of employer, are said to be customary 
in many parts of Japan.

The Japanese are very modi alike 
physically. Recent measurements tak
en of an infantry regiment showed no 
variation, excqpt a couple of inches la 
height, or twenty pounds in weight j 

The Japanese are expert gardener». 
They give such individual attention to 
each bloseon that wonderful result* 
are obtained. Native gardeners hav* 
been known to help the buds of delht 
cate and ctioice flowers to open by 
gently fanning them.

Seven pounds a year is said to be1 
sufficient to enable a man to live in, 
Japan—that le, pay tor board anijj 

md many have been known.

iey inclnde the cream of the 
be woman looking for some-

able Grey shade ; made for warmth and wear. 
Good value for 90c. pair. Special for DC- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. #*»v«

Macinaw Coats for Men’s Gloves
DO NOTthe Jigger Boys MEN’S WOOL LINED KID GLOVES—Our heat 

grade in Wool Lined Tan Kid Gloves, very 
soft finish; makes an ideal driving glove it 
desired; 1 dome wrist Reg. $6.00 flJC 7fl 
pair. Friday, Sat * Monday .. wV'*v 

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Finest quality Scotch 
Wtv>l Gloves in Greys and Dark Heathers; 
the warmest Glove you can wear; leather 
bound wrist and single dome fastener. 
Regular $1.90. Friday, Saturday <1 7Ç 
and Monday...................................... vMO

ony Cloth Coats. ÏACINAW COATS FOR THE BIGGER BOYS—
In Dark Gfey'^Rpmespun Plaids, belted, 
shawl collar, 3 pockets; to fit 8 to 18 years; 
warm as any pverçqat but not to long. A 
chap moves. about easier in a coat like one 
of these. Prices range from $18.50 to $15.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday,

The past few weeks we have been gathering up all the odd lerigths and left-overs through
out the Store, and the bulk of these we have thrown on our bargain tables to-day. Each remnant 
tells its own value, every piece marked id plain figures. Come and select them yourself.

The Drees Goods Remnants alone ate worth a visit. Dress Lengths, Skirt Lengths, Child
ren’s Dress Lengths and so forth.

Flannelettes, Scotch Winceys, Cord Velvets, Plaids, Lawns, Muslins, Scrims, Tablings, and 
Heavy Tweeds for boys’ wear, etc.

We must get rid of these before the Xmas trade starts in, that’s our reason for ousting them 
at such really mean prices.

SEE OUR CHINTZ AND OUR
REMNAN1S DAMASK REMNANTS

Hosiery Specials$12,70 “ $14.60
lodging-
to manage on three pounds a year. ‘Sï 

A Japanese auction is a most solemn, 
affair. The purchasers do not call ont 
their bide or nod, but they write their.

with the amounts;

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HOSE—Fast Black, in plain 
and ribbed makes; a whole basketful to pick 
from. Values to 65c. pair. Friday, CC-
Saturday and oMnday.........................

CHILDREN’S HOSE—In fine ribbed Cashmere 
weight; Black .and assorted shades; mixed 
eizes. These are great wearers. Reg. AH*. 
56c. pair. Friday, Sat * Monday VIU

Ladies’ Nobby Spats
11 button height in Grey,' Fawn and Brown; the shapeliest 

Spat on the street to-day. Apart from their style, there is a 
lasting comfort about these; all sizes to hand. Reg. 90

8.00, Now $34.50 WOMEN’S CARPET SH0ÏS—Sizes 3 t 
strongly made Carpet Slippers for 
wear; quite an assortment.. Special 
Friday, Sat * Monday, the pair ....

Misses' Box Calf Boots
Ideally suited for Fall and Winter wear; keeps soft; hearily 

soled and heeled; sizes Uteri in this particular line. JD OQ 
*£e- to $3.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday . . .. v 

SADIES’ VICI BOOTS — And LADIES’ FELT ^ JULIETS —

home

names, together 
they are willing to pay, on alipe oR 
paper. Then the slips, having been 
placed in a box, are looked through., 
and the articles awarded to the per-,I 
eon who had made the highest offer.- 

The Japanese festivals number five! 
each year. They are easily remember
ed. let of first month—New Year. 3rd;1 
of third month—Feast of Delia, for

» pair. Friday, Saturday and MondayJust the finest of Vii 
with a flexible leathi 
and medium heel; 
dainty, very comfort*!]

LADIES’ COTTON CASHMERE 
HOSE—A splendid line for

... v ..i#

'»>m|
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Mr. H. W
at St. Bon’s. TO GOB OUTPOBT CUSTOMERS

lecture on “Placentia Repeated,*’ 
Tuesday night the President of the 

Historical Society, Mr. LeMessurier 
repeated his lecture on Placentia for 
the benefit of the boys of St Son’s 
College. Bro. Ryan the principal, In
troduced the lecturer and' mentioned 
the prizes offered by the Society fpr 
tiie best essaye on Newfoundland. 
Mr. LeMessurier opened his lecture 
by explaining how it was he selected 
this subject In 1810 there were a 
series of lectures, in the T, A. Hall, 
on Newfoundland history and the late 
Archbishop Howljey requested him to 
prepare a lecture on Placentia. This 
he did and last night's lecture was 
practically the same with some anec
dotes eliminated. The lecturer’s ac
count' of the corruption of the names 
of most places in Placentia Bay took ! 
up the next part of his discourse. 
Then came what was most interesting | 
to the boys," a short account of I 
Placentia town Itself. The students, | 
most of whom were boarders, enjoyed | 
the lecture very much. A vote of i 
thanks.was tendered Mr. LeMessurier . 
at the close by Rev. Bro. Ryan.

Job Line of

Assorted Cut IN
5 cents per pound

Men’s NegligeeMillions of Germs
/ Breed in Tooth Film—Keep It Off

atyfe,. soft cuffs. 
gmp% patterns

A Coat

Price $2.60All Slalemcnb Approved by High Dental Authorities

Men’s HeatherFilm Wrecic«~the Teeth'
50 cents per sheet-rT~'KAT aUmy Elm™Which you feel with your tongue causes «Tost tooth troubles. The . 

I toot*’ brush does net end it The ordinary tooth paste does not dissolve it. In 
* crevices and elsewhere that film dings. .That is why your brushing fails to keep 

l teeth white, free from tartar, clean and safe,
-That film is what discolors—not the teeth. If is the hasis bl tirtif. If Holds feed 

/Substance which ferments and forms acid, jt holds the add in contact with the teeth i 
ito cause decay. i}

' wmbwi. of gSm9 treed in if. They, with tartar, Srë the chief cause of pybrrhëï. S3 
Ifcll these troubles have been increasing despite the wide use of the tooth brush.

Dental science, after years of search, has found a film combatant. Able authorities 
have amply proved this by careful clinical tests. Leading dentists everywhere now urge 

'its daily ,
The method is embodied in S dentifrice called Pepsodent And 26 a *-Day 

Tube freg &gg to^cveryone for home tests.

; See" the Results, Then Decide^ _ z
The results of Pepsodent are quickly apparent. Some are instant. Wé ask you td 

pee them—watch them tea days—then decide for yourself about them.
Pepsodent Is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. The film is albumlneua 

matter. The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it.
Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be activated, and the usual agent is an add 

harmful to the teeth. But science has discovered a harmless, activating method. The 
inventor has been granted patents by five governments already. It is that invention 
which makes possible this efficient film combatant.

Something for fall and
wear.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
Hardware Department Boys’ Flette P 

w Sitils'laaiMBnuEnBaraziHniraziiinuz^^
Here and There, sizes to fit boys 8 to II

When you want Steaks, Chope, 
Cutlets and Collope, try ELLIS’.

POLICE COURT.—No cases were 
heard in the Police Court this morning.

MILL SUPPLIES !
NiflhfmaWhen you want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the Just in a shipment of

“Atkin’s” Famous Silver 
Steel Circular Saws,

from 22 to 38 inch.
These saws are used extensively throughout 

the Dominion, and are highly praised by mill 
workers.

We can also supply MANDRELS, etc., on 
short notice.

| GUESSES at the origin 
THOSE HORRIBLE VISIONS 

ilCH HAVE SCARED US ALL
UMES.

which killed the nighb-

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY. 
Wind south west, strong; fine.CANADA,

The Store with the new front, 
THE BEE-HIVE STORE.

sepl9,3m,tu,th,sREG. IN loning,
will continue for a time, but will 
ally slackekn its hold upon the 
of the land, and et Christmas, 
y rate, will so far relent of its 
rules and regulations as to make 
-piee, plupi pudding, roast tur- 
nd stuffing a ‘"possibility, if not 
babHity, for every fzmily in the 

Then the nightmare will re-

The New-Day Dentifrice The S.S. Caterino leaves Montreal 
on the 27th Inst, with a general cargo 
fer this port.A Scientific Product—Sold by Druggists Everywhere

Warm in winter, cool in sum
mer—THE BEE-HIVE STORE.

sepl9,3m,tu,th,s
Clip This Coupon 10-Day Tube Free
Send this coupon for a 10- 

Day Tube. Use like any tooth 
paste. Note how clean the 
teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the slimy film. 
See how the teeth whiten as 
the fixed film disappears.
* This test is most important 
to you. Cut out the coupon now.

THE PEPSODENT CO.,
Dept. E210, 1104 S. Watash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

Mail 10-day Tube of Pepsodent to
WEDDING.—At the Parsonage at 

TopsalL on Nov. 19th, by the Rev. Mr. 
Nurse, Miss Carrie Bureey to Capt. S. 
Kendrick, both of this city.

Is often a leafien-footed dream, 
flo not dream you are a diver 
[ to walk through quicksands 
diving-boots averaging half a 
'edweight-each; you ouly feel like 
If you were not in a desperate 

I it would not so much matter.
I the Thing is behind you— 
unthinkable Thing—which you 
see by any chanoe, but which 

t fated to overtake you if you 
t instantly put on a spurt 

That Cave of Dread, 
ither form of nightmare is the 
8 dream. Some have thought 
his dream, as well as the one of 
brror behind, are pre-natal sur- 
l reminiscent of the time when 
Ancestors, the cave-dwellers of 

liable to be

Coughs and Colds are very 
prevalent at present. Try Phor- 
atone at STAFFORD’S, Theatre 
Hill.—octs.tf .

China’s Sorrow, ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.—The 
Engagement of Mr. Gerald Kavangh, 
the well known cooper of Flower Hill, 
to Miss Kitty Whittle, of the West End, 
is announced.—advt.

JOB’S STORES,LimitedNewfoundland Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd.,
offer to the trade as follows :

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH.
"-RES" FROZEN SALMON.

FRESH FROZEN HALIBUT.
FRESH FROZEN TURBOT.

FRESH FROZEN SMELTS. 
FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN. 

FRESH FROZEN HERRING 
FRESH FROZEN FLAT FISH.

Prices on aplication. Also Fresh Frozen Squid for 
bait. Cold Storage Space available.

China's sorrow is a river, the 
Hoang-Ho, or Yellow River, so call
ed, doubtless, because it brings down 
such vast quantities of mud that its 
waters are discoloured.

It has cost China more lives dur
ing the past century, to go no farther 
back, than all the wars of all the 
world, for when the Yellow River 
takes a fit of flooding the country. It 
does It on a scale undreamt of by any 
other river, not even forgetting the 
Mississippi, Its nearest competitor. 
It simply breaks all bounds, and 
starts out across country to find or 
force a new channel to the sea. Only 
a few weeks ago it flooded twenty 
thousand square miles of thickly 
populated country, with a loss of life 
which can only be guessed at, but 
more than once the loss has gone in
to millions of human beings.

It is the silt that is largely to 
blame. The mighty river keeps fill
ing up its own channel, and the peo
ple who are subject to its floods keep 
piling up embankments till the sails 
of the boats on the Hoang-Ho are 
high above the fields through which it 
flows. Then comes a great flood 
which breaks down the embankment, 
and the waters pour across the coun
try in a devastating flood, drowning 
tens of thousands before they can 
escape. No wonder, then,, that the 
Fellow River is called ’’China’s Sor
row." - ,

oct22,tf

Toys, Games, Picture Post
cards, Stamps, Stationery, School 
Supplies, Confectionery, Pastry, 
etc., at THE BEE HIVE STORE.

sepl9,3m,tu,th,s

JUST RECEIVED ne Age, were , 
home by soifie'pterodactyl. InWORKMEN SCARCE About 40

laborers had to cross over to Sydney 
from Port aux Basques to load the 

:here is a scarcity of

2060 Gross One Cent Goods.
Conchas and Governor Cigars.
Full Range of Moir’s Chocolates.

- V ■;.*;>'1;'v >■: i Ti :.&C: T ip ' *

Biscuits-Gray Dunn, Telfer and National 
Biscuit Company.

BOOK EARLY.

S.S. Sheba, as 
workers at North Sydney.

MINARD’S LINIMENT—The 
Old Reliable. P. C.'O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Agents, St. John’s.
octl4,3m i’Phone 164a.P. 0. Box 727 Kodaknovl5,13i ARRESTED UNDER WARRANT— 
A seaman arrested under warrant tor 
desertion will be broùght before the 
Magistrate this afternoon for trial. Album4Ü3HH82B31

You can depend upon Retiable 
Batteries and Flashlights at all 
times. They’re made to stand 
all weather conditions.

octl4,16,16,novlS,19,20,decl9,20
The Avalon Telephone Co*9

LIMITED.

Capital $400,000.
Common Stock $200,000. Preferred Stock $200,000. 

OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC

$200,000 of ito 7 per cent Preferred Stock 
in share of $25.00 each.

fou keep taking pictures, 
; how do you keep the 
tures you take? Pictures 
itly mounted in a KO- 
K Album are safe 
linst loss and injury and 
iropriatelyltiîsplayéd, on 
! Album ptrgd, both in 
Brest and effect. We 
re just received a big 
Pment of KODAK AI-

OPORTO ARRIVALS. ■The follow»- 
lng vessels have entered nt Oporto:— 
General Allenbr, Ethel Bartlett, La 
Berge, Edith Cavell, Stuart and Mat- 
amora. F. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd

AT THE BALSAM—The following 
are guests at the Balsam Place:—T. 
T. Cartwright, Toronto; J. Keating, 
Montreal; J. L. Penney, Trinity; E. 
Inkpen and wife, Miss B. Inkpen, 
Burin; A. J. O’Reilly, J.P., St. Geor
ge’s: J. Simmons, Whitbourne; M. J. 
Hearn, Colliers; T. LeDreW, Cupids; 
L. Williams, Carbonear; W. Parsons, 
Hr. Breton.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS. «•Bloodshed in Egypt, luneZS.Sm

TROOPS FIRE UPON RIOTOUS 
CROP D.

Serious disturbances are again re
ported from Egypt, military force 
being required for their suppression. 
Alexandria was the centre chiefly 
affected. Native policemen, trying to 
prevent the people demonstrating as 
they came away from a service at one 
of the mosques, were attacked by the 
crowd, (Who used sticks, stones and 
bottles.* . The police retaliated with 
their batons. On the Governor of

Holders of Preferred Stock share with the holders 
of the Common Stock in the surplus earnings over the 
guaranteed 7 per cent.

The Company will install a modem Telephone Sys
tem in the town of St. John’s and give long distance 
service between St. John’s and the Towns of Concep
tion Bay and Ferryland District.

Sixteen Per Cent, The Koija!
120 WA’

“Reg’Iar FellersWe offer our clients to invest for them not under $50 nor over $3,000, 
for a period of two years, at a total net profit of 33 per cent., .in addi
tion to any cash dividends that may be paid in the meantime.

Wc do not know just what amount the dividends may be, but We un
reservedly guarantee the above profit of over sixteen per cent, a year, for 
the two years, and then your money back in full. -—- t

This guarantee is backed by a Two Million Dollar Corporation.

Z nmhy has 
Papa no hair. 

Top of his
l AO MAMMA

For particulars apply to

AVALON TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED,
P. O. Box 913, St. John’s, or Rooms 9-10 Hank 

of Montreal Building.

At Lunch Time J. J. LACEY & CO., LIA, City (hambers
Isaacs, I. McRae, M. A. Hewlett, J. 
and Mrs. Butler Mrs. R. Mosdell, G. 
Hansford, Miss A. Cox, Miss M. 
Cowan, Mies A. FulB.

For all kinds of

t T> I’- !
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S FURNISHINGS at BISHOP'S
Mon’s Wide End Ties Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas,

Excellent quality. Our most popular 
value this season.

Soft Bosom 
Shirts.Nails in all the leading shades. Prices fromitterns.

ound Price $5.30 suitPrice $2.60 each 50c to $2.20 You will like these, they have many 
points to recommend them. Fine pin 
stripes and checks in Helio, Green 
and Blue, and each with detachable 
stiff collar, double soft cuff.

Men’s Flannel Shirts,
These are made of good English Flan

nels; fancy stripes; all sizes.

PriceEversharp Pencils 
Cigarette Cases ..
Cuff Links............
Tie Clips ..
Pocket Combe .. 
Cushion Heels .. 
Collar Pins .. „
Togards .. ^ .. . 
Tobacco Pouches . 
Tie Pins _________

........... ..$1.50 up
....... ..$1.80
25c. to $2.70- pair 
. .. . ,15c. to 50c. 
, .. ..26c. to 40c.
.............. 45c. pair

.... 15c. 
.. .. . .16c. pair 
.. .. ..$1.80 up 

. .. 60c. and $1.50

Price $5.60Something for fall and winter 
~~ wear. Velour HalsLimited

ment. hh > i Bishop, Sons & Co,, Limited,Are very fashionable 
this season.

We have them in all 
shades and prices.

Boys’ Flette Pyjama
miaafiiHfflBafiHRBeiP

Phone 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration,in sizes to fit boys 8 to 16 years.

LIES!
My ear.

;nt of

>us Silver 
r Saws,

inch.
jsively throughout 
y praised by mill

retreating from the danger to the Hi
rer fastnesses of their domlSle, they, 
were liable to mise their wayfand lose" 
themselves in the many windings of 
tlieir caves, until they sank down, ex
hausted, and the cave became for 
them a sepulchre.

But whether It be an old or con»- 
paratively new dream—aa new, „ at 
any rate as Christmas^pudding—ft 
is a tiresome and distressing night- 

Tou are always .getting more

g guesses at the ORIGIN
THOSE HORIUBÎiE VIÎUON8 

IICH HAVE SCARED US ALL— 
'TfflES.
tioning, which killed the nightv 
, Tjii continue for a time, but will 
iilly slackekn ite hold upon the 
of the land, and et Christmas, 

iy rate, will so for relent of its 
rules and regulations as to make 
e-piee, plum pudding, roast tur- 
and stuffing a -possibility, if not 
ibabflity, for every family in, the

Then the nightmare -Srill re-

RAINBOW
FLOUR is Wholesome

mare.
and more involved In dark passages, 
which ever grew narrow## And lower. 
You never seem to thlolt of turning 
back. Sometimes you get involved

Rice, in order to make it attractive, has to be coated 

with Glucose and Talc, by which it gets its fine gloss, t

Butter must be yellow to please the purchaser and is 

therefore frequently colored with yellow dye. .i«sal*sa

People demand White Flour and consequently Flour is 
often bleached to remove its natural creamy tint.

[is often a leaden-footed dream, 
do not dream you are a diver 

k to walk through quicksands 
[diving-boots averaging half a 
Iredweight each; you only feel like 
[ If you were not in a desperate 
L it would not so much matter, 

the Thing Is behind you— 
unthinkable Thing—which you 

Ir see by any chance, hut which 
L fated to overtake you It you 
lot instantly put on a spurt.

That Cave of Dreed.
«other form cf nightmare Is the 
bn dream. Some have thought 
[this dream, as well as the one of 
horror behind, are pre-natal sur
is, reminiscent of the time when 
[ ancestors, the cave-dwellers of 
[stone Age, were liable to. be 
led home by sotie''pterodactyl In

DRELS

Limited

No Complaints, ButRAINBOW 
FLOUR is Not

IVED They were standing outside the 
front door, having a final chat after 
his evening call.

He was leaning against the door
post, talking in low, dulcet tones. She 
was listening and gazing up rapturous
ly Into his eyes.

Suddenly she turned round. The 
door had openéd; and there, just In
side, stood her father, clad in a dress
ing-gown.

“My dear father,” she asked, “what 
is the matter?”

Her dear father ignored her ques
tion.

“John," he said, addressing the 
young man, “you know I’ve- never com
plained about your staying late,' and 
I’m not going to complain now; but, 
for goodness’ sake, stop leaning up 
against the bell-push. Other people 
want to sleep, even if you don’t!"

Bleached

AlbumNational .thoroughfare where everybody knows 
1 ‘you, and where you have ar character 

to lose. Yes, and you are meeting 
every man-jack of them, too!

If you would rectify this terrible 
blunder, this Inexplicable lapse of 
memory, It Is necessary to “go the 
same way home,” and you shrink from 
the ordeal. Better to stay and hear 

" the ills you know than fly to others 
tfciht you know not of. If you dp make 

" a start homeward, you never arrive 
there. You always awake and feel 
thankful you are In bed, even If you 

Injure a headache.
( v Probably the natives of Borneo and 

■ other cannibal Islands are the only 
human beings who are barred from 
tfiir- nightmare dream, because they 
<^U|not dream of leaving off an ar- 

j tick, or articles, of apparel when 
J the* have none to leave off, hut I 

both Adam and Eve must have

The Largest Battleship. main battery Is of eight 15-inch guns. 
Her tonage Is nearly 14,000 tons great
er than that of the Queen Elizabeth. 
Whether she will have any successors 
In the navies of the world Is doubtful. 
The controversy has to be decided be
tween the experts who think that the 
day of the battleship has passed and 
those who believe that capital ships 
will always have the final decision In 
a naval war.

sihle. When you drop you awake 
with a jump, and ydur poor heart 
nearly leaps out cf your bosom, and 
goes on beating -wildly for several 

-minutes.
But you are thankful that It can 

beat at all.
The old, old dream of falling— 

falling through, space—just as one is 
dropping off to sleep, is supposed to 
be an unwelcome relic of those days 
when our ancestors lived and slept 
ih trees, and sometimes fell out of 
them.—Answers.

dreamt it after their explusion from 
the Garden of Eden.

^ Why We FalL
The sword of Damocles dream Is 

another form of nightmare. Some
thing terrible Is suspended overhead, 
suspended by à single hair which 
may break—nay, inevitably must 
break—at any moment. Poe trans
lated this dream into actuality in 
“The Pit and the Pendulum." An 
even more terrifying nightmare Is 
the sensation of -dangling from some 
•tar-point over immeasurable abysses 
of space, supported only by yoxir' own 
clinging hands.

The impression on the harried mind 
is that the fall Is Inevitable. It it 
only postponed. Doom awaits you. 
The edict has gone out. You must 
leave go! But you are grimly de
termined to hang on as long as pos-

(From the Westminster Gazette,) 
Great Interest will be taken by ex

perts and the public In the Hood, the 
largest ship In the Brltieh Navy, of 
which the Times gives some of the 
main details this morning. It would 
be wrong to say that the Hood to as 
great a revolution In construction as 
was the Dreadnought, which embodi
ed a new principle. She Is a develop
ment from the Dreadnought type, and 
how far that development has gone 
we may grasp from the tact that the 
horse-power of her engines is nearly 
five times that of the Dreadnought 
The new vessel has the speed of a 
cruiser with the armament of the 
largest battleships. With enginee of 
144,000 horse-power she will attain a 
speed of thirty-one knots, and her

You keep taking pictures, 
it how do you keep the 
ictures you take? Pictures 
Satly mounted in a KO- 
AK Album are safe 
iainst loss and pu» and 
ipropriately^li^la^d, on
test and effect, ^e 
|?e just received a big 
liment of KODAK Al-

No Free List.O., Ltd. Here Is one of many good stories 
told by Irvin S. Cobb, the American 
hifiorist, whose book, "Eating in 
Two or Three Languages,” has just 
been published by Messrs. Hodder and 
Stoughton.

A chap named Dave Lewis whom T 
used to know (says Mr. Cobb) went 
into the restaurant business. Dave 
had been “one of the boys,” and his 
pals started to lick their chops in 
anticipation.

But he was beforehand with them. 
His first act was to publish a notice 
which read:

“Dave Lewis begs to notify, that he 
has gone into business on his own 
hook and started a first-class restau
rant, and hopes that his many friend» 
will jolly well stop away and give 
him a chance.”

Navy serge dresses, trimmed with 
bands of bright plaid, are a pretty 
revival.

The Directoire style of coat or dress 
is one of the "picture styles” which 
scarcely ever goes out of fashion.

Angora clothe in Scotch plaids, or 
with blazer stripes, are used for skat
ing coats.
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hoar of going to pressto the DepartmentMarine
received the weather reportNotice to ShippersTO-NIGHTTO-NIGHTQuarterly Volumes

AT

Byrne’s Bookstore.
The Two Big Comics Just 

Received.
“LOT-O-FUN” — Quarterly Di

vision. Grand stories by the 
best writers. Comic pictures 
by the best humorous artists 
and a great variety of enter
taining reading. Price 46c. 
Postage Sc.

“COMIC LIFE”—Splendid com
ic pictures and cartoons. 
Complete stories and a mass 
ot other interesting reading. 
Price 46c. Postage Sc.

Also a splendid new number of 
the ever popular Journal,

“SPARE MOMENTS”.
A real bulk of good reading, 
with not a dull page in the isue. 
Price 46c. Postage 2c.

Wagner” & THOMPSON—Bar. 21.81iPBR *

Casino Theatre! CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA BAT STEAMSjBIP SES 
Commencing November 24th, arid' 

undermentioned regulations will appl 
forwarding of freight for the above Ï

Fro* Lewisporte every Monday (“Clyde” or «Dundee”) for
Campbellton Farmer’s Arm (Dildo)
Comfort Cove Herring Neck
Change Islands TtezardV Hart™/
Exploits Twillingate.

From Port Union every Monday (“Clyde” or <Huhdeen) fOT
Botwood Kite Cove t-'G
Boyd’s Cove Man point j*
Beaverton 1 ’
Beaver Cove \ Musgrave Harbor
Bonavista (Rail also) Offer Wadhams
Brown’s Arm Openhall ■ t
Cat Harbor Peckford’s Island
Deer Island Pool’s Island
Fogo Plate Cove
Fredericton Port Union (Terminal)
Fair Island Princeton (Rail also)
Flat Island Seldom-Come-By
Greenspond St. Brendan’s
Gooseberry Island Salvage Bay
Happy Adventure * Salvage *..$ }
Joe Batt’s Arm ’ Tilting
Keels Victoria Cove r)
King's dove Valleyfidd ,
Lewisporte (Terminal) WCsleyville-

OLUME XLL
’•'tice, theApples, to the Acceptance

THE SUPREME FAVORITE,

GLADYS KLARK
and her associate players,

TO-DAY, ex S.S. Sachem;
1 Wagner” & “King” Apples 

Fancy keeping Stock.

Thursday and Friday, "Lena Rivers”
(One of the sweetest plays ever written.)

Saturday Night only, "Play Things.”
Matinee Saturday.—Seats Selling Now, uctlon Sale» 1 ®R

AUCTIONTO-MORROW, SS. Taunton 
Winter-keeping Silver Peel 

ONIONS.
100-lb. sacks.

-doeoooooooooooooooooeoooocxGARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer. teless Beef. ApplesGet Our Quotations BECK’S COVE,

Co-Morrow, Saturday,
11 o’clock :. .

brls. BONELESS FLANK BEEF— 
A new shipment.
bris. APPLES — Just landed ex 
Sable I.
sax P. E* L POTATOES—Consign
ment without reserve.
$AMS.
ÿ' At 12 o’clock :

IbRSEp, 2 PONIES,
IfcllK CART, 1 TARLE, ETC.

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

Reid-Newfoundlaiid Company,^ rwwn rOO C » <r*r_T7q»X,
We want to purchase for cash any 

.-usuHtr of TTged Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1819 
now in use, and will pay the following

LOWEST PRICES
1c. value per 100............................26c.
2c. value per II»........................... 86c.
Sc. value per 1M........................... 20c.
4c. value, each ................................. lc.
6c. value, each.................................94 c.

I For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face vaine and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

i Stamps must he in good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

! We will also buy for cash all other 
values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postaee Stamos.

Send ns all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price Hst free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO, 
its Spadlna Avenue,

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

Buy Libby's M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

and Special Auction 
Sale.

the Blue Puttee. Hall, corner of 
lug’s Road and Gower Street, High 
lass English Mahogany and other 
irnlture, Property of Late Joseph 

Pippy, Esq.
Sold in Number 1 Cans,

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only. * Just add hot water to bring 

to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

On Tuesday next,.‘orenta, Canada.
Jly8.fp.tt

Nor. 26th, at 10.30 a-m. sharp. 
Furniture will be on exhibition on 
inday, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Par-
ulars ip Monday’s papers.

mayl7,tf

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,

J. J. ST. JOHN. i
Auctioneer,

Eternal Vigilance
JUST THINK !

Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 
of one Barrel Pork.

Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as the 
last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same price,
$32.00 barrel

The best brands of White Floor, Oats, Bran, Corn 
and Cattle Feed.

in every department—from the 
selection of raw material on 
through all the stages of the 
baking—is the secret of the 
quality of

Johnson’s Goods.

A Progressive Company.Make a friend for life by per 
suading him to buy Henley’s

“Twentieth Century 
Boot of Recipes.’1

Satisfied policy holders in a Life Insurance Com
pany make the best possible boosters. Profits greater 
than estimates make satisfied policy holders. The re
sults in this Company are seen in a business doubled 
each five years.

THE LONDON LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON, CANADA 
is progressive and yet conservative. Its investments 
are entirely non-speculative and yet earned the excel
lent rate of 6.82 per cent, in 1918.

Ask for information about Endowment Policies at 
Whole Life Rates.

G. VATER PIPPY, District Manager,
Smyth Building, St. John’s. , 

POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD.”
octl6.eod.tt

FOR SALE.
1 6-CYLINDER

AIGE MOTOR CAR,The greatest book ever offer
ed to the public.

1919 edition just ready.
Henley’s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes, Formulas and 
Processes.

10,000 Trade Secrets, Chemi
cal Processes, Scientific Formu-

'19 Model only in use a short 
ne. Reason for selling, owner 
iving country.J. J. ST. JOHN

136 and 138 Duckworth Street. P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
Auctioneers.

FOR SAIL
phat semi-detached substantially 

DwelUng House, situate on theHow to make everything for 
the Home, the Factory and the 
Workshop.

THIS IS THE BOOK every 
one who seeks Practical Accur
ate Knowledge and Guidance in 
his everyday work must have at 
his command.

Price $4.00.

I CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU pth Side of Quid! Vidi Road, at 
psent occupied by W. F. Canning, 
lq. The house is fitted with hot 
)ter heating, electric light, etc. The 
operty is freehold and extends from 
lldt Vidi Road to the road around 
e Lake. Possession can be had Oc-

And when I say this I mean it. We have some Sensational 
Bargains to offer. Here are some of our prices : —
Counterpanes, good quality, $8.90; Ladles’ Blouses, 60c. to $1.40; 
Ladles’ Satin Silk Underskirts, $1.80; Ladles’ Pants and Singlets, 
76c. a garment; Ladles’ Costumes, $6.90, $9.00; Ladles’ Winter 
Coats, $8.90 to $7.601 Ladles’ Raincoats, good quality, $6.60 to 
$8.00; Children’s Winter Coats, $1.60 to $2.00; Men’s Raincoats, 
$7A0; Men’s Sweater Coats, $1.90 to $2A0; Men’s Top Shirts, 
slightly soiled, 68c. to $1.50; Men’s Hose, 19c. to 85c.; Men’s 
Braces, 30c. to 40.; Boys’ Overcoats from $3.90 to $7.00; 600 doz. 
Pipes. Good chance for wholesalers.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street). 

oct21,tu,th,tt

‘T 31st.
,r further particulars apply to 

WOOD A KELLY, 
Temple Building,HARVEY’S NO. 1. itkworth St

jjlpk Opportunities 
M Long-T erm 
Uly Bonds

FORSALE.

cveral Ponies,
Square Body Waggons

Garland's
BOOKSTORE,

177-9 WATER STREET, 
ST. JOHN’S.

Our No. 1 Bread is now being made 
only from

Very Best Pure White Floor.
When purchasing your fall supplies ask 

for Harvey’s No. 1.

Hood Buggies; also, 
&rses tor mill work 

C. F. LESTER.Bonds maturing in 1919To Our Customers 
and Friends !

may now be sold advantageously,Just received a 
shipment

and the funds reinvested in longerA. HARVEY & GO., Ltd IT AND VESSEL 
EXCHANGE.

term securities. The benefits of
present high interest yield rates

Moir’s Cake may thereby be secured foroct30.36t
IN SCHOONER FOB SALE.
)15,.Eroas lons li3< nett tons 
? breadth. 24.7, depth
In y111* 10 dories, two suits 
60 tons pig iron ballast, 2 

50 fathoms of chain, 250 fath- 
;• Bullt at Essex, Mas*., all

Having made satisfactory arrangements 
with the Dominion Coal Co., we have 
this day dropped the price of Coal to

$15.00 Per Ton.
Now landing ex S.S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL

period of ten years and longer.

Plain and 
Sultana.

Retailing at our usual 
LOW PRICES.

W* «t«£ U flod to of or tmfftttioiu.

Samples ! Samples fasteuîd. Also

CORPORATION LIMITED
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL

built

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Cestumes.
This is a special lot purchased by our representative while 

«England. Prices range from
Toronto London, En*

OO to CROSBIE & Company A. C. C. BRUCE, Agent St John’s
choice collection of styles and colors to select
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